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Name Rejected by the UouuContinuation of the testimony for the
oil.
Defense.
INDICATIONS FOR THU NEXT TWENTY FOUR
Boston, March 22.—The executive council
Washington, March 22.-The Star route
HOURS.
today rejected the uamo of N. A. Plympton, trial
was resumed this furenoon.
TheodoJa
a
who whs nominated for State insurance comWar Dep't Office Chief Signal (
year,
W. Torrey testified ihst iu ,luue, 1881, he had
*2.00 a year.
missioner by Governor Butler. The latter at
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
full cluirgo of Dorsey’a business und was in
j
ouoe renominated Plympton for the office.
Rates of Advertising: One tush
March 2a, 1 A. M.
possession of his hooks and papers. He did
of shuee the
John B. Moooreot Concord was confirmed as
colllIUXi. constitutes a “square.”
not give a red book or
For New England,
any book to Iterdell
Tire nomination of I
prison commissioner.
flm Wftdk’ 76 *™ts per
June 18,1880. He never saw him at that offiFair weather followed by lncreasiuii cloudiness
flKSf* Clal\y or less, $
J.
Dunham
as
Justice
of
the
Distrlot
Henry
ce and lie was not there that
1.00; ©ontJnn- auu occasional
f ina®fti0»s
day. There was
light raiu or snow, variable Court of Stockbridge was not acted upon and no hook such as
50 ©ante.
Rf.ler
described by Iterdell in the
insertion* or ltWJ4» *5 cent*; winds shifting to southerly,stationary or higher no nomination for probate judge of Bristol witness’s
one
ra
^ Couts per week after.
custody, or any book resembling it.
temperature followed by falling barometer.
county was made. The action on tiie motion
°n»pS^
a
fu February, 1880, Iterdell brought two check
SPECLkLNoTicr.p,, one-third additional,
of Mr. Trailer of Hyde Park as trustee of the
SPECIAL BULLETIN.
of “Amusements” and “Auctioh
beaks to the office. Ouo was on Middletown &
a JrS
State workhouse was postponed to await the
The barometer is highest, iu Minnesota aud
52.00 per aquaro per week; throe inserand the other on the Citizens’ national
J.—*8*
tion* or less. $1.60.
opinion of tho Attorney General as to the le- Co.,
Dakota aud lowest iu the Lake
region. Occa- gality of the nomination, tho vacancy baying bank. Kerdell afterwarda took away the MidAdvertisements inserted in the “Muirs State sional rain has fallen in the South
dletown
Atlantio
book, but it canto Into the witness’s
rRKSA (which has a
been caused by the resignation of a lady.
large circulation in evorv part
States and occasional snow iu the Northwest.
of the State), for $1.00
possession again. There were only two small
inserper square for
Circus
Ohio
Pay
$4,000
People
aud
Oamajje.
valley
upper Lake region. Northtion, and 60 cents per square for each mheequent
mining bucks iu the witness’s dusk June 12,
Insertion.
westerly winds prevail in the Northwest and
1880.
Springfield, March 22.—Bantam, ltalley
& Hutchinson have settled with F. M. Bardupper Lake region, northwesterly iu the South
The witness believed there was nothing due
Atlantic
States
Address all communications to
and southerly in the West
well, whose son was hurt at their circus here to him on account of service. He wrote to
Gulf States. The temperature has lalleu in
last summer by a falling pole, by paying about
PUKTLAXD PUBLISHING 00.
Kerdell about a certain entry iu the books
the South Atlantic aud Gulf States and the
$4030. Several pieces of bone were removed kept by Kellogg. He did that because Dorsey
extreme Northwest aud risen iu other districts.
from the young man's head, but lie is doing
was absent ami the witness
thought that IterThe temperature east of the
well
and will probably recover, Mr. Bardwoll
dell knew something of Ids business for when
Mississippi is he
low mean for the month. A warm wave is
now lives iu this city.
Kerdell was iu New York be drew a few
ceutrai in Moutana and Idaho, and will move
checks. He was positive that Kerdell brought
Railroad Appointments.
to the eastward.
The Mississippi has fallen 18
the two check books in February, 1880.
Boston, March 22.—W. A. Cobb has been only
luches at Memphis.
lie did not remetpber whether or not the corBY USING
appointed cashier and J. 11. Carpenter general
respondence
freight agent of the Boston, Oonocrd and Mon- some lime iu antedated this visit, but it was
February, 1880.
treal, with headquarters at Plymouth, N. H.
The witness wrote to Kerdell because lie
MAINE.
Tho Wateftotvn Murder.
was
extremely desirous of
new and
No satisfactory clue to the Watertown {mur- closing up the old books, opeutug
lie wrote up the
derer
has yet been obtained.
Beujamtu Wil- books from certain hooka in Ida possession and
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion* and Callous
Death of a Well Known Citizen of
liams, a colored habitue of Carlton's saloon books that Kerdell brought there. The diswithout leaving a bleu ish.
and who Is under suspicion absolutely refuses
crepancy iu a certain entry, he said, could not
Dexter.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
to account for his whereabouts between tho
have arisen from any abstract furnished by
Dexter, March 22.—Reubeu Flauders, a hours of six au 1 11 p. m. ou the night of the
lOT -f CURE IS C, l AIIAX TEED.
Kerdell, because no such abstract had been
well known lumber aud box ebook manufacl*iict* *5 rt'iaiM.
murder
The police are chary of arresting any
For »nlr b> nil DragginiM
furnished aijj] Kerdell was'uever in that < Dice.
without strong evidence as the law requires
turer of Dexter, died
^
Merrick managed to assert that he would
you will be convinced like thousands
Thursday, lie was an one
prowho have used it and now
that the prisoners tr* examined within twentyduce two poatclUce inspectors to swear that he
testify to its value.
early settler, having lccated iu Dexter iu 1829,
AmL for Mehfotierbecli’M
tour hours after their arreat, and their immeVoru nnU tt'nu
was.
Solvent ami tube co oilier
aud has been iu business here since 1833.
Ho
diate discharge if the evidence is insufficient.
The wituesSKald liis books would show pay
n0T28
mKlll
invented the well kuown machine far
Ueury Berry was arrested to-night in Somer- meets by checks to sub-contractors. While lu
stripon
ville,
of
being concerned-in the -New York iu February, 1880, llerdell drew a
ping thin sheets of wood from the log for lem- murder. suspicion
This is the man reported U' have
number of these checks for this purpose. BoeA/r
on boxes, etc.
been met ou the railroad track and who made
ler did not pay all of the sub-contractor* at
Killed While Coupling Cars.
compromising statements. He makes no othrr that time. Dorsey paid them all.
The witthan that of being on a spree for
ness bad run over the books at Dorsey’s bouse
Calais, March 22.—Frank Joues, aged 19, statement
two or three dajs
yesterday. He was alone at the time. He had
brakeman on the St. John & Maiue Railroad,
talked over three or four points of bis testimoLegislative Matters.
was killed today near Fredericton Junction
ny with Dorsey. He did uo know whether KerThe
House
this
104
to
74, with 211
afteruoon,
AND
aell
while coupliug cars.
kept a set of books. Tbe latter made out
pairs ordered to the third reading the
Meigs elevated railroad bill which Insures its between twenty and thirty clieoka, he couldn’t
Fell into a Vat.
tell
for
what sum, whether for £30,600 or $500.
The committee ou
passage in that branch.
Bangor, March 22.—Edward Lombard fell taxation will report in favor cf a bill repeal- He did not know whether or not Kerdell had
13 Preble Street,
into a leaching vat in the pulp mill at West
ing the act that prevents double taxatteu of the books before him when drawing these
checks. The witness entered up these checks
mortgages.
;OI*P, PRKISI.E HOUSE.
Great works today and was very seriously Iu
in the cash books just as Kerdell tilled iu the
jured.
check books, giving the name of the sub-con<ABPETS BEATEN
WASHINGTON.
Monson Railroad.
tractor, of Kerdell, etc. The witness kept no
account of the money paid to the men emThe directors of the Mousou railroad tc-Jay
in aU kinds of weather and at all
ployed by Dorsey to look after his mall busls?asot<s of the jvar.
Soiled and
elected H. A. Whituey of Wilton, N. H., Pres[ ness, and did not know whether or not Kerdell
Grea>v Woolen Carpets cleansed
Tom Ochiltree and His Salary.
ident and Geo. 8. Cushing of Lowell,
did.
He kuew nothing of a setllemeut beto look like new.
Mass.,
]
Treasurer and General Manager. The comWashington. March 22.—Representative tween Dorsey and Busier in tbe summer of
marl4eodtf
CTTracbinc in City Free.
18S0.
Thom*® Ochiltree of Texas has filed a supplepany is uow ready to receive bids for the conmental argument with the first comptroller of
Merrick asked how he could be so positive
struction of the road.
that Kerdell was not iu the oflice, and the witthe treasury questioning the authority of the
ness said that he kuew Kerdell
treasurer to withhold the payment of his salaA Horse Thief Caught.
well, but was
a
!
not so well acquainted with Bosler.
ry as a member of Congress until his accounts
Coaid reF. S. James alias Charles Ware, alleged to
as marshal of Texas had been settled, on
member
with
the
great distinctness who called at
be a well known horse thief was captured by
The Entire Stock of the late
ground that its operation would deprive a por- tlie ottice at 143 Broadway, because the vlsltois
tbe Bangor police this afternoon. He is believtion of the citizens of the United States of reij
were so few iu number.
It was different iu
F. A. SMITH,
the Borel building.
resentation ia Congress. The first comptrolThere was a rush of visied to have stolen teams in different parts of
ler say 6 be merely notified the treasurer to
tors there.
MERCHANT TAILOR, 231 Federal St.,
Tbe witness never paid a nail
tbe State during the past few years and had a
debt fur Dorsey by cash or check.
withhold Ochiltree's pay nutil ho can investiHe only
Will be sold at a great bargain, either iu
team iu his possession when arrested.
drew checks iu payment of Dortoy’s private
gate the question.
Treasurer Giifillan says be
lots or rieces by measurement, or Entire
does
not
feel
authorized
to
accounts.
withhold the pay
Stock, Fixtures and good wil of stand to
Resignation of the Postmaster at Hal- unless
Eobert F. Mullens of Broklyu was next
purchaser. Sale to commence on
satisfactory evidence of his inoebtedlowell
ness to the government is presented.
called. He bad occupied room <i with Torrey
Augusta, March 22.—E Curtis Stevens, re- Ten Hours’
Fo"b. 36.
Pay for Eight Hours’ Work. at 145 Broadway, Iugersollpointed to Kerdell
who sat facing witness and inquired if ho ever
cently appointed postmaster of Haliowell has
The agitation of the question of ten houts’
Four Fine Mewing machine* are embraced
had seen him.
Ho replied in the negative
resigned that position.
pay for eight hours' work has already begun.
in the stock
saying that he never saw a man take a book
The navy yard employes insist that that is the
from
the
rooms and never saw auy books
away
true meaning of the law, and Secretary ChandMARY M. SMITEUAdnilBistratris.
such es described by Kerdell. He had the
ler and the Attorney General, in deciding that
MARINE NEWS
marl 2
mdtf
of
combination
the safe and it contained no
the eight hour law still exists, have only ensuch books.
tered neon their troubles.
Ornamental glass
Otiase Andrews of this city waa next called.
for Doors.
The Exchange of Bonds.
He saw James on tho cars in conversation
Broken lights matched.
Futile Attempt to Float Steamer City
The reason for the discontinuance of ibo ex"
Kerdell. He believed the man came inwith
C. H. FARLEY,
Point.
change ot three aud a half per cent, hoods for to the (jar aud called for Kerdell.
noT8eod6msn
4 Exchange HI.
Damariscgtta, March 22.—The steamer the three per cents is simply for the conveniWiihar F. Kellogg testified he was Dorsey’s
City Point remains ashore at Pemaqaid. Her ence of the transaction of the routine business private secretary and bookkeeper from the
of the Treasury Department.
The officials of
summer of 1872 until tho fall of 1870. Kerdell
cargo was all taken out yesterday and a tng
the bond office cannot be occupied in making
had a desk in the same room. The oniy books
tried to pull her off but without avail.
these exchanges when they ate preparing the
She
kept by Kerdell were small memorandum
schedules for the called bonds which are redoes not leak. More passengers took the train
book of office expenses and large mail route
deemable May 1st.
book covered with white canvass. There were
to Damariscotta today
Court of Alabama Claim*.
no red books as far as witness knew.
Witness
sent his own books to Dorsey at New York and
In the Court of Commissioners of Alabama
SPORTING.
Kerdell
Claims, the case ot Samuel L. Bragdon of supposed Torrey closed them up.
made no entries iu thoso bt oks, nor did any
Wells. Maine was argued tc day.
The quesFor the people in Portland & Vicinity.
one
witness.
lie
had
often
seen Kerdell
tion whether in estimating damages suffered,
except
gold payments shall be reduced to the value of
try to imitate Dorsey’s hand writing, his signal»t—Expenses low. rent about one half what our
Hanlan the Oarsman In Washington.
ture, &c., writing several lines at times. The
United States notes at the time of such paycompetitors pay
2nd—We keep *11 widths fro n the narr west to
Washington, March 22.-Edward Hanlan, ments was to have been argued tc-day. When Smith and Jones memorandum was exhibeted
the widest
the oarsman, arrived today from Toronto, acto witness
lie examined it careful!; and
it was reached however, the Court stated that
3rd—We hare oar boots made to order t.d warsaid the first three lines were evidently Dorcompanied
briefs upon this questiou might be filed with
by William Ramsey of Toronto,
rant each and every pair.
and brought a practice shell for training for
the clerk up to 10 a. m. on Wednesday next,
sey's handwriting but the rest in bis judgbis race with John Kennedy which is to take
ment was not. Tho Cbico Springs letter was
when arguments would be heard.
The Court
shown witness aud be was sure it was not in
place near Boston, May 30th. He has beeu inannounced a numb-r of judgments.
vited by theAualostan boat club to make their
Dorsey’s handwriting. "He generally spells
Butter and Cheese Exports.
in Ladles* Caracoa Kid Buttons for 1883. Ladies
bouse his headquarters.
correctly,” said witness. Still Dorsey waa not
Kennedy is now a
The reports of the Bureau of Statistics sh,s
Kid Button a specialty, this season from
at Chico Springs at that time and could not
resident of Washington and both "will go into
a very marked decrease of exports of butter and
$2.00 to $3.«'0. All widths and
have written the letter.
active training at once.
cheese. In the months of January and Febrn
many sytles from which to
Merrick took up the Cbico Springs letter
select You who wcrk
ary, 18S2, the arnonnt of cheese exported was
and made a sharp crors examination which
by the day or week
more
than 11,CC0,0C9 pounds, but
in the
resulted In somewhat shaking the strength of
'NEW YORK.
for small wages are invited to
mouths of January aud February, 1883, the
witutaa's teaiimony on that point. The other
call and examine our Kid Button
amount was less lliau 5,000,000 pounds.
Comletter was presented with rather unsatisfactory
Boots with worked Button Holes, low vamp
paring the export* for the ten months ending result aud finally the court exclaimed "This
Box Toe. The best boot that can be gold for the
ou February 28,1883, with those of the rerreeA Banquet to the New Associated Press
money.
Only $2.00
man does not know his (Dorsey’s) handwritpondtng ten mouth, of the previous year, it ap- ing."
Agent.
pears that the amount of butter exported fell
As the examination progressed, the witness's
Niw York. March 22.—William Henry
from nearly 10,000,000 pounds to about 7,500,Smith, late of Chicago, general agent of the COO pounds, and the amount of cheese trom answers Ixscanie more cautions and non-comKid Foxed Button, with Matt Kid Tot». from $2.30
mittal, and he disclaimed any intention of figassociated press, was formally welcomed to
128,000,00 pounds to 89 000,000 pounds. Our uring as an expeit in
to $4.00.
Many styles from which* to
New York t< -night at a banquet given at the
handwriting. He sai l
exports of fresh beef for the four mouths which
select. All widths from the narwith the exception of a few entries in Ids
Cn’on Clab. An assemblage composed at the
ended on February 28 were 50 per cent greater
rowest to tiie widest.
books, be had nothing to do with Dorsey's mail
bench, bar, the banks, insurance, railroads, than in the
corresponding four months of the
telegraphs and various mercantile pursuits par- previous year, bat there has bceu a decrease o' business, and could not rememter when he
made the first entry of that kiud. Supposed
ticipated. Speeches were made by Mr. Hyde
the export* ot sailed beef, bacon, lard, pork
Rrdeil was employed to Irak after Dorsey's
of the Equitable Insurance Company, Judge
and tallow. Hams show an increare.
mail routes, but made no inquiry at the time.
ne N. Y. Boots in all the leading Btyles.
Noab Davis. Chief Justice of the Supreme
When It came to dates witness's memory was
Secretary Folger'a Health.
Court, Hon. Clarence M. Dspew. -Wuitelaw
was
found
at
bis
equally uncertain, to that the court remarked
residence
Secretary Folger
Reed, John A Stewart of tbe Uoiled Trust
it was not worth while to press the inquiry, for
Co., Gen. Porter, H. W. Alexander, Erasmus last evening, but his throat is in such hud con
dition that his physician had forbtddeu him to
it was obvious the witne?s had no recollection
VYiman and other prominent men. The occas
Fine X. Y. Boots, on Congress Street.
of
dateF.
Tho court then adjourned uuti!
talk, and he was unable to raise bis voice above
ion was a pleasant anj significant one.
a whisper.
He said, however, that bis trip for
Monday next.
Good Friday.
two days appeared to help him, bat yesterday
BOYD’S
The Stock Exchange, Cotton
Attempt to Indict Brady Agaiu.
Exchange, morning a cold northwest wind set in and he
Fine N. Y. Boots, i all the leading styles.
Produce Exchange, Board of Trade and TraneJohn A. Walsh waa before the grand jury
took a severe cold which really compelled him
portation, Chambers of Commerce and Mining
tc-lay It is understood the govi-rnmeut is
to return home. “I am not so well as when I
and Petroleum Exchange close tc-morrow,
making another attempt te indict Brad; in
went away," he said, "but I am hopeful of doGood Friday.
with a former U. 8. Senator for
connection
ing better the next time I go away.” lie is
fins boots and sho s for dress, widths, AA, A. B, C
The. ShootiDg of Haverstlck.
annoyed a; the unfavorable comments made conspiracy in the Star route matters.
J£D. Gents’ medium priced Boois a specialThe coroner's jury in the case of Haverstlck,
upon the manner of his departure in the
ty. 1QL) pairs Gents’ Congress Boots to
close (odd sizes only $2.30
the young mining broker who shot dead by
Treasury Department, but too sick to show
MINERS IN PERIL.
former pi ice $4.00.)
If
Coukliug, the brother of iiis mistress, find much interest in anything outside of his olvn
yon want a good trade
condition. He will endeavor U> attend to some
that the fetal shot was fired under great provocall
and
please
cation. Coukliug was committed to the Tombs
pressing matters in hie department before go- Overcome by Fire
examine.
Damp— Lives Saved by
without bail.
ing away again.
Your difficult feet perfectly fitted.
a Rescuing Party.
Secretary Folger is not so well tc-day and is
Sale of Trotting Stock.
confined to his bed.
Pmi.ADKU’HIA, Match 21.—A special to tlie
At the.sale of trotting horses, yesterday afTimes from Pottsville says that this afternoon,
Bank Taxes.
ternoon, the bidding was quite spirited and a
at Miller, Hach & Co.'s Stanton colliery. MaTreasurer GilfilUn and Commissioner Uaum
large number of horses were sold. The followhsnoy Plane, a largo force of miners and severhave requested an opinion (com the Attorney
ing are the principal sales: Hierophant, 8823;
al driver boys were at work in the east gangGeneral on the question of the liability of
Douglass, to W. A. .leaks of Adams, Mass.,
way, when a load hamming noise, such as albanks and bankers for taxes from December
3723; Gretcben, to Enccb Earl of Worcester,
ways precedes the approach of black damp,was
1st
to
March
1st
to
J.
M.
Forbes
of
nodcr
the
of
the
Mass., 8800; Naiad,
provisions
Boston,
heard. Tills was Immediately followed by a
85C0; Dean, to Dan Mace, 8400; Jupiter Nor- new internal revenue bill.
strong current of air. which blew out all the
wood, 31,303; Beatrice, 8800; Mintwood, 31025;
Internal Revenue Receipts.
miners' lights, leaving them in total darkness,
Sadie Bell, 3825; Lady Mapes, 8700.
ttttfiThe internal revenue receipts during the
and before they could realize their position
Tbe Milk War Still Raging.
last fiscal year were over 8140,103,(ICO. The
thoy were overcome with the deadly damp
A
Goshen, March 22.—Another very Targe
receipts from July 1, 1882, to March 21, 1883, driver boy andsloor boy were less seriously afexceed
the
fected.
Tho
brave
little
of
the
milk
for
the
fellows crawled
meeting
producers was held here
receipts
corresponding period of last year by 82,200,000.
this afternoon and additional subscriptions rethrough the darkness to where their male was
ceived to aid tbe producers. The question, of
standing. Taking a good hold of his harness
submitting tbe matter to arbitration was disthey urged him forward in the direction of the
foot of the slope, when tho mule succumbed to
cussed and a committee appointed to meet the
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
the black damp, and fell over and ou top of the
dealers in New York city tomorrow.
If no
little driver, Patrick Moore, of St.Clair, pinterms can be made the committee are authorMoore cried for his
ized to arrange for sending milk to New Y ork
ning him to the spot.
The Pourtsmouth Fiehlnsf Fleet.
SIGN OF THE GOLD BOOT.
to come to his aid, which lie did,
and
tracks
of
it
to small dealers
by
disposing
Portsmouth, March 22.—Only eight ves- companion
eodtf
mar 10
hut before Moore was released from under the
at a lower price than the milk exchange desels remain of the winter fishing lleet of this
mands. A despatch was received from New
unite, he, too, fell a victim to the damp.
port.
Meantime the wind forced its way into the
Kugland farmers announcing that a meeting of The
Eight Hour Law at the Navy Yards.
tbe milk producers of the Honsatonic valley
gangway, while the damp rushed toward the
The Chronicle will say in the morning that
mouth of the slope with t rrible force, and npwill be held Monday to take steps to unite
the enforcement of the eight boar law in navy
The FRANCO-AmEIt 1 CAN FORM
on reaching the snifaco threw the cages off the
with Orange county in this struggle.
The
In reducing the etHcleucy of
will
result
and tearing some of the boards off the
until
yards
track,
next
meeting adjourned
Monday.
VARIABLE DIAGRAM for cutting and fitthe yards, in increasing correspondingly the
shed covering the mouth of the nit. This
Xvbwbubo, XV. Y., March 22.—The Orange
t ng DRESSES for LADIES and CHILDREN,
cost of their maintenance and wiil prove an adgave the alarm to the men on top, and immedias well as all GARMENTS depe ding from the
count; milk war has extended toNewOurgb.
ditional argument in favor of building naval
ately a rescuing parly detrended the slope.The
shoulder. The Diagram is very simple, being all ligThe milk boat began her trips last night, and
contract.
vessels
bodies of the two hoys and tbo mule were tke
by
and
to
PROFESSIONAL
it
is
nred.
adapted equally
was at once visited by
committees of striking
Hist found. A short distance farther on the
HOME uge with printed EXPLANATIONS; and
farmers, who wanted the owner of the boat to
bodies of nine miners were fonud
is especially ananged for beginners. It can be
lying in the
take four cents per quart for milk he received
A Peculiar Will Case.
learned perfectly wi n less practice than is required
east gangway, which was still heavily ohargod
and allow them to dump it in the Hudson. He
by any other SYS I EM. It Is also baaed upon the
with the black damp.
March 22.—A peculiar
The
eleven
victims
NkwHavxh,
Conn.,
original tailor system. Full instructionh given on declined, and the police prevented the farmers will case came up In the probate court yesterwere soon brought to tho surface, more dead
and after Jan. loth, at the MILLINERY -tore of
from taking any other proceedings. Roughs,
About
six
Albert
tliau
of
alive.
of
them
iu
day.
had
to
bo
buried
years ago
Goodyear
Many
MRS. A. L. NASH, 453 Congresn Ht\ Portland, Me.
employed fer the purpose, have attempted tj
Hamden died, leaving an estate of .$00,000;
clay for a short lime, and thence removed to
MRS. M. E. ALLEN, Gen. Agent.
milk before it reached this city, both
intercept
three weeks ago his widow died, and March
their homes. None of thorn as yet are dead,
fcblU-eod2m«
AGENTS WANTED.
yesterday and to-day, and where the boat took
7th hei will and that of her deceased husband
hut their condition is serious, though they may
about l.V) cans from Newburgh last night, it 1 were
offerr
for
:1
It
['rents
will
the
of
recover. The timely arrival of the rescuing
probate.
Prohibition in Iowa.
took but 41 tc-day.
The stoppage of three
Goodyear had been in the possession of Ids party prevented a terrible disaster, and their
Council Bluffs, la., Maruh 22.—The Suwagons from the Montgomery Creamery of
wife since her husband’s death and was only
escape is considered almost, miraculous. The
Blakes & Co., last night, on the outskirts of
preme Court here yesterday morning refused
discovered when her effects were searched by
rush of damp was caused by the falling In of
the city, resulted in a desperate struggle. Jorto grant a motion to transfer the argument on
tbo executor, Alfred D. Goodyear. A bequest
au old breast, which forced the black damp inthe petition for a rehearing in the prohibition
dan, one of the proprietors of the creamery,
of 8SC30 was left to the church at Mt. Orfhmel,
to the gangway.
The antiwas with the wagons, arid beat off
the attackamendment case at Des Moines.
and to his brother George the nse of $1000 duramendment attorneys then moved to dismiss
ing party with an ice pike, only losing the tail- ing life, and various other minor bequests.
Virginia to Levy on Corporation Property
board of one wagon and six cans of milk. One
the petition lor a rehearing on the ground that
The rest of the property was equally divided
of the attacking part; was hurt by the pike,
Richmond, Vn., March 22.—Another phase
the plaintiffs and defendants had settled the
between wife and son, Alfred D. Goodyear.
the
of the State debt controversy Is causing considSupreme Court which was Btaiued with blood when Jordan
case since the decision of
Mrs. Goodyear makes several bequests to her
and
that
the
efreached
A
more
determined
erable
amendment
excitement here.
invalid,
Newburgh.
holding the
Acting under legal
relatives.
The failure to have the senior
fort was to have been made to relieve some
advice, holders of consolidated bonds have anbeer in controversey had been paid for and
s will probated
Goodyear
presents
complicanounced their intention of paying taxes only
nothing was left now for the Supreme Conrt to wagons of their loads to-day, but Jordan con- tions. The statute provides that wills must be
cluded
to
make
In conpous, and some of the lailrbad corporado but to dismiss ali supplemental proceed.nga.
to-night’s
shipments probated within ten years after the death of
tions have, as alleged, combined for tho same
Chief Justice Day announced that the whole
by the Erie railroad from Montgomery.
the testator, and that the execator, having acThe milk is said to have reached that
Governor Cameron is reported as
court bad considered that question, and that
purpose.
knowledged the appointment, inu:t present raying
after
a
station
will’
that lie regards »s revolutionary the
desperate
there were two phases—one concerning the
fight
the will thirty days ufler the death of the tesand
the
in
which
to
with
one
man
is
said to have
suit,
private interests of the parties
spiilers,
proposition to tender coupons In payment of
tator under ihe penalty hue of $17 a month
The
been badly injured. Some of the creameries
Tbo property of delinquent companies
taxes.
the other the public interests involved.
until the will is presented; also any one fraudare threatening to suspend operations until the
is to be levied on for the assessments due tho
parties themselves might settle the case, but
the will, knowing of Us
suppressing
ulently
State.
they could not deprive the Supreme Court of trouble is over and farmers from this side of
existence, Is liable to imprisonment for live
the right of determining the great public questhe river are Baid to be frying to induce proyears. The executor, of course, could not
Sirs. Moakor’a Execution.
tions involved. The court unanimously decidducers in Dutchess county to join them In the
know of the existence of the will, and thereed to retain jurisdiction and refused to dismiss
strike.
Windsor, Vt,, March 22.—Mrs. Meaker,
It is alleged Mrs. Goodyear
fore is not liable.
the case. The anti-amendment counsel were
whose execution will take place at the Versaid before her death that she had her husnot ready to proceed with the argument, and
mont .State prison on Uie 30th Inst., begins to
Confession by Train Robbers.
band's will In her possession, ami that Alfred
it was postponed until the Davenport term, on
realize her position, uud has quieted dowu dur.
knew it, and that it was a matter between
Little Bock, March 22.— A special to the
the first Monday in April.
The proceedings
lug the lost few weeks, (the still protests her
Gazette from Ozark says that the Johnson themselves. Numerous heirs are deeply interwere of the most lively character, and degeninnocence of lhe
Brothers, two of the Little Bock and Fort ested in the case, and the hearing will develop is to suffer. Hhe terrible crime for which she
erated into pe rsonalities between counsel and
is clo ely guarded by a specSmith Lain robbers, who are in jail there have strange complications^
court.
ial ntlioer detailed for that purpose, ’the same
confessed the crime. Jim Herndon, who was
will bo erected that was used for Pbair,
gallows
near
Madison
Huntsville,
captured yesterday
8ummary Method of Removing a Post;
The 18-Foot Dory Crank.
(iraveltn, Magoon, Tatro, Carr and Hayden.
county, fired the shot that killed Conductor
master.
Tills will he the seventh execution in Vermont
Ban Fbahcihco. March 22— The Chronicle,
(jam. Herudon went tp McDonald, one of the
March
This will he the
22.—The governor of g.,nin and tried to prevent his shooting but of Maryborough, Queensland, contains an ac- within the Iasi six years.
Washington,
first iustancs of a woman being executed in the
Montana sent the following dispatch to the
McDonald shot at him, supposing he wagina count of tbe arrival there of Bernard Gilfoy, history of the State.
shot McDonald
of Buffalo, N
Post Office Department to-day:
V,, who left San Francisco,
passenger, when llemdou
"Vigilantes at Greenhorn, Montana, have the face. Gov. Johnson is an ex-Federal sol- August 10, 1882, with nu 18 foot dory for AusDeath from Malpraotioe.
tralia. He was picked up by a coaster. Januremoved the Democratic postmaster by hang
dier and draws a government pension.
ary 20tb, iu an exhausted c ondition, 100 miles
ing. Government fuel must he scarce, as lie
Hartoord, Conn., March 22.—Miss Mary I.
from the coast of Queensland.
was caught burning the office. The office is
(findings, of Hartford, died in Touting ton Dec.
now vacant, and his sureties have been notiProspect of a General Striko of Cigar
19th at the house of Dr.
Tiffany. Decent dethe
office.
of
fied to take charge
Makers.
velopments indicate her death was the result
in
Jail.
Suicide
Attempted
of
malpractice. Tiffany lias disappeared, and
Chicaoo, March 22.—Largely attended meetProvidence, March 22.—Samuel M. War- Alton K. Halcomb, of Granville, Mass., is uuings in Chicago and Milwaukee of cigar makA Broken Levee.
ner, fish peddler, arrested this afternoon for asder arrest under charge of being accessory to
ers indicate that
1
to
strike
May
they propose
Natchkz, Miss., March 22.—A break in the Unless their demands
saulting Louise Smith of Taunton, Mass atthe crime. Halcomb is a married man but
tor a one dollar increase
protection levee is reported at Fairview. Work
tempted to commit suicide at Urn police station RUllty intimacy with the deceased has been
per thousand is granted
The leaders assert
on the levee has neeu abandoned, several plan
He was cut
by hanging with a haudkercblef.
siown. lie will have a
that the strike will he general throughout the
hearing boforetbo juslitlons In the rear being overflowed,
when black In tbe face.
tice In Xorringtou cu the 00th
country,
at

the railroad
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EXTRA BARGAINS

LADIES’

LADIES’

Woodmansee & Garside’s

GENTLEMEN’S

—

SHOE DEALER
421 Congress St.
D1RIGO.

A

dotvi|

of Some

Portsmouth

People

Poktshouth,

N. H

March 22.—Hon. G. S.
Wallingford, president of the Stratford Coonty
Savings Hank, the second largest institution of
the kind In the State, also a director In the
Stratford National Bank, and agent of the Cocbeco Manufacturing Company at Dover, gives
his opinion of the proposed lease of the Eastern railroad to the Boston & Maine, in Foster’s
Dover Democrat, to-day. He says:
As a stockholder in the Boston & Maine to
the amount of 100 shares, he might be led to
regard it favorably, purely In the light of an
investment and the hope of increased dividends. But as a faithful servant of the CoCheoo Compony and to the interest of the city
Of Dover, he Is absolutely opprsed to the consolidation of the two roads, and this on general
principles; that he shall, unequivocally, as a
stockholder, oppose and use his personal iniluenoe upon the members of the next legislature
to oppose the consolidation.
He decs not
question the motives of the road officials who
favor It, but his views of duty compel hlmliiim
to oppose them.
He asks the stockholders of
Dover to carefully weigh the matter before
aot ng.
Col. Wallingford is a very inlluentlal man,
and four years ago was a
prominent Republican candidate for governor,
The Coclieco
Company, which he represents, lias a capital
Mock of a million and a half dollars
employs
2,000 hands, and disburses for labor alone

#000.000 annually.
i»

authoritatively stated that Col. Charles
lrlt ^uwycr.
of the extensive
in

mills,

Dover,

at

Sawyer woolen

an

will oppose the lease.

equally influential

man,

Relative

to consolidation, the Concord Peoand Prtrlot (Dem.) of tcJay, says:
The people of this State Insist that New
railroads
shall
he mu for New
Hampshire
Hampshire Interests, and that the control of
the same shall remain
absolutely iu the hands
of the people through the legislature of the
State; that the people of the state are opposed
to the creation of monopolies and consolidation of competing lines everywhere, which opposition they will make felt through their representatives, whenever any of the schemes
now urominently discussed are
directly brought
in issue.

ple

Beating Rooms.

FOh SALE
Great Bargain

C'laicngo Grain quotations.
Portland, Moh. 21.
The following quotations of .Grain were received
by telegraph to day by Bigelow * Co., 157 Com-

Ho Resigns His place on the Mississippi
River Commission.
New Orman*. March 31.—The Mississippi
River Commission, which arrived hero last
evening from an Inspection of the works below Cairo, held a meeting at noon to-day on
hoard their steamboat, the Mississippi, lying at
the bead of Lafayette street, at which Capt.
Eads was present, fie had not keen with the
oommlssion on their inspecting tour, bat remained in this city and at the jetties. The
chief topic of discussion was the alleged danger of the diversion of the waterB of tbe Mississippi from the present channel into the Atchafaiaya, and the best means of meeting such
a threatened calamity.
Capt. Eads held that
the o*tjr ot New Orleans was In great danger
from the river seeking this outlet te the Gulf,
leaving it on the ha iks of a dead lagoon. lie
found the cloying of the Atcbafalayu outlet a
solid wall, the effect of which, he said, would
be to increare the velccity of the curtent and
its ability to tcour tha channel through his
jetties to the tea. He offered a resolution to
take measures for
the clearing of tbe At
chafalaya. In this be met with no second, the
other members being content to place a sill
across tbe head of the river to shoal its drain
to IS feet and prevent further irruption.
The
plans of the surveysof Major Stickuey were
examined aud fully diccaised, and they aided
in strengthening the conviction of the majority that there was no danger of the supposed
diversion of the Mississippi through the Atchafalaya, that is, within the next few hundred years. The resolution was finally put
to a vote, however, hut ail voted against it exThe meeting then closed.
cept its author.
Tbe boat was ordered to return up tbe river
The commission dispersed to their
homes.
Capt. Eads exhibited considerable temper and
told the commission he would no longer remain with them. He immediately forwarded
his resignation to the President. He re> ornmended, however, the appointment of Col.
Henry Fiad of St. Louis in his place. The
following members of tbe commission were
aboard:
Gen. C. B. Comstc'k, President;
Judge Taylor, Maj. R. M. Harrodd, Prof.
Mitchell. Capt. Eads, Capt. C. B. Sears and
Lieut. Smith S. Leach, Secretary.

CAUTIONARY SIGNALS
Partial

Remedy

for the
Curtailed
Service.
Washington, Mitch 22.—The closing up of
cautionary display stations of the weather
bureau has been received with such manifest
disapproval that Secretary Lincoln has asked
Postmaster General11 (owe to help afford a remedy. In accordance with the latter'a order,
postmasters at the following New England
points will display promptly in their oflices
such bulletins of storm warnings as may be telegraphed from the weather bureau. Shipmacters can thns, by going ashore to the postofSce,
ascertulu what h»i been hicbeito publicly signalled by flag or lantern at a total cost of 25
cents per diem at each station. Following are
the New England pc-tofllcc t where there bnlletiDS will hereafter be posted: Bath, B jot h bay
and Southwest Harbor, Me.. Portsmouth, N.
H.; Bass river light, Chatham, Fall River,

Gloucester, Highland light, Hyauuis, Lynn,
Marblehead, New Bedford, Newburyport and
Wood's Hole, Maas.; Block Island, Bristol and
Southeast light, It. 1., and New Haven light
north and

Stoulngton,

Conn.

THE TOBACCO REBATE.

Important Decision by Comptroller

Law-

rence.

Washington. Match 22.—Judge Lawrejce,
First Comptroller of the Treasury, has today
rendered his decision on the question submitted to him by Hi© Commiraioner of Internal

Revenue ns to whether the tax and tariff act of
March 2. 1888, either ‘‘of Itself or in connection with existing laws, operates as an appropriation of the money necessary to pay the
claims which may lie presented'1 under its
fourth section for rebat3 of the tax on unbroken factory packages of tobacco and
snuff, cigars, cheroot t and cigarettes. The First Comptroller decides that this act does not make an
appropriation of money for the payment of
claims for rebate authorized by the said fourth
section,||and that there is no other statute
which makes an appropriation of money applicable for that purpoce. He also decides
that "the statute authorizes the payment of
claims for rebate to manufacturers, In stamps,
at the reduced rate therein provided, but no
such provision Is made for payment todea.ers."

subsidies, $.1,525,000; Indians, $875,949: mountl

£*!

collection of revenues,
and canals, $3,215,904;
office, $2,238,310; redemption of debt, $1,.173,300; railways and canals, chargeable to
capital, $13,368,750. The amount voted for the
present year, ending June 30 next, was $54,871,264.
A Bridge Carried
'Away by Ice.
6r. John, N. B., March 22.-Advices from
Nerepis state that the loug Nerepis bridge, at
tho mouth of the river, was carried
away by
ice yesterday.
Sections of the bridge are
standing on end, and the ice is piled so high
that at one point it is imyorsible to tee across

$1,23.1,229;railways

Mat

the

river

from

the shore.
The cost of the
The ice in the Kennebeccasis
broken up above Bloomfield by
the flood, Tuesday, and ran out into the
basin,
jamming up against Bloomfield bridge. The
water is now falling, howevei, and no damage
to the bridge is anticipated.
Yesterday morning, in the vicinity of Sussex, on the Butch
\ alley road, the water was from one to four
feet deep. The country in the vicinity of Norton aud Bloomfield is almost entirely under
water, hut the flood. I r subsiding rapidly,

bridge

$23,000.

was
river was

p.

_

JOHN HOWARD PAYNE
Preparations for Honoring his Remains.

Yohk, March 22.—Arrangements were
perfected to-day for the reception of the remains of John Howard Payne, which have
New

the remains of tbe dead poet and convey them
to the City Hall.
The Governor’s room in tbe
City Hal), where the body will lie in state today and tc-morrow, when it will be removed to
Washington, It. C., has been draped lu mourning. I’he body will be placed on a catafalque,
so that visitors
may readily view it as they
pats through the room. -The special committee of tbe Board of Aldermen appointed to receive and convey the remains to the City Hall
met with tbe representatives of W. W. Corcoran of Washington t< -day and informed the
latter of the preparations they had made. The
Alderman!'' committee and the Washington
delegation will meet the body at the landing.
Prom here the remains will be taken to Washington on a special car furnished by tbe Pennsylvania Railroad Company and deliveied to
tbe authorities of Oak Hill Cemetery, to be
held by them until the Oth of Jane, the 01st
anniversary of the poet’s birth, when the linal
funeral ceremonies will take place.

[lateb.]
The remains of the poet Payue, which arrived at Brooklyn on the steamer Bulgaria,
were received by the Aldermanic committee
of this city and brought here in a four borce
hearts aud placed in tbe Governor's room at
the City Hull. All day tc-morrow the body
will lie in state. In the evening it will be
taken in a special car to Washington.

WESTERN WHEAT FIELDS.
Indications of

Smaller Crop than Last
Year.
Cincinnati, March 22.—The Price Current
publishes an elaborate report of the condition
of tbe wheat crop throughout the winter wheat
belt of the West. A comparison with the condition last year, which is placed at 1CD, shows
the prermt condition t> be as follows:—Ohio,
a

81; Indiana, TJ; Illinois, fl; Missouri,’3;
Kansas, 01: Michigan, 13; Kentucky, 70; and

Tennessee 88. Tbe winter wheal sections of
Wisconsin promise well, the general average
being at rat ten j ir cent, below last vear. The
spring wheat c lotions of Minnesota,‘Iowa, Wisconsin and Nebraska show no e rntia] change
in area es compared with last ye r. The Price
Current notes that the impairment of the winter whert prr pect may ts modified or made
Worse by future favorable
cr
unfavorable
weather. It is hardly rear unable to look for a
crop equal to last year’s estimates.
This year’s
crop will fall below 45O,COO,0CO bushels, or 53,000,C30 bushels less than last year.

Export and Import Duties of Hay tl.
Havana, March 22.—The Haytieu chambers
have passed a bill reducing the export dntlts
30 per cent., and raising import duties ft! per
Coffee will now pay I2.t per 100 pounds
cent.
with the previous additional 20 per cent, re-

maining.

Disastrous Fire on the Island of Trinidad
Fire on the Mb Inst., at Port an Spain, on
tlie Island of Trinidad, destroyed various
warehouses and stores. Total loss S’iOO.Ct*).
Midnight Assassination.

Colombia, 8. C., March 22.—Tho particulars
of a intdulght.murder In Baruwoll county
have .just transpired.
Last Sandsy nights
man named Jake
Ashley was shot while sleeping in his honse. He was riddled with buckshot and lived only a few lionrs. Tlie shooting
occurred shortly before midnight, and was
done by three or four pereous it is thought, as
tlie tracks around the notice indicated that at
least three par; ns were there, and the neigh-

bors declare that live shots were lireil in quick
succession. Ashlay wps tried for burglary and
acquitted a short time [ago, through some defect in tlie Indictment.
It is surmised that
some of the victims of his operations took tlie
law into their own hands and resorted to this
method of punishing him.
There Is no clue
whatever wiilcli will lead to tlie decteotlou of
these midnight ussasslus.
Tho East Hartford Murder.

Haktkoiid, Conn., March 22 —The coroner’s
investigating the cause of the death of the

iury
llsses Jutlsunof

East Hartford held a secret
session litis evening and rendered a verdict
that tho women were
murdered.
Brooks
Johnson, the negro under arrest ou suspicion,
will ho belli for examinatiou before n justice
In East Hartford ou Thursday of next week.
Tho conviction grows thnt Johnson was concerned In tlie murder. Some statements lie
lias made about his whereabouts ou tho night
of tlie tragedy provej to ho false. He
may
have
had accomplices.
i
Henry Jndson of
Chicago, brother of tho murdered women, is
here doing nil lie can to find the guilty party.
Communistic Headquarters In New York.
Nbw York, Msroh 22.—It appears tliattlio
short cablegram from i’uris regarding the Imprisonment of M. Tisagaray, the (sou-in-law of
Karx. and the arrest of tho celebrated Anarchist, M. Sorcure, though of but trilling interest to tho general reader, stirred tlieOommuulstio and 8u lalistio circles, lie bad taken
an active part !u the famous siege of
I’eru la
Chaise, but was ouo of the amueslied, and
came to this country with Megy nnd others.
The object of tils return Is somewhat mysterious, but it Is supposed by some of those in the
inner clrclo that it was closely conueotod with
the recent revival of the International. It is
Said that the revolutionary societies are organizing for an active campaign, and that New
York is to be the stamping ground for the
Communists of all Europe.

>

Between the Cattle Men and Mexicans In
Which Six Men were Killed.
San Francisco, March 22.—A
despatch
from Tombstone, Arizona, says a report has
reached this city of a terrible conflict between
cattle men and Mexicans in which about six
men were killed.
It occurred at Morrison’s
Ranche at Baboconiarl, 13 miles from Fort
Huachuca.
It is impo-sible to learn
the
canse at this hour, but the trouble was probably the outgrowth of a cattle disputes between
the two factions. Great excitement prevails
and a party leare this evening for the scene.
A cornier from Chariest iwu stater that a party
while engaged yesterday afternoon
aronud
some newly discovered coal liable were attacked by a band of 20 Indians without warning
and several men killed and three wounded
A Prisoner's Terrible Fall.
Easton, Pa., March 22.—Daring last night
Marcus Prime, colored, confined in the jail at
this place, stripped himself of all clothing and
with the aid of a fellow pritoner squeezed himself through the window of bis cell, bIx inches
higu and about twice s wide. His ceil was
just under the roof, to which he olimbe 1 and
donned his clotutng. Ue then walked to the
front of the jail, directly over the sleeping
apartmeut of the warden, and tying his blanket to a tmret began O descend. The ground
was fifty feet below, the blanket wrs
only ten
feet long, and Prime expected to drop the remaining distance. After be bad descended a
tew feet tlio blanket gave way and he fell forty
feet, striking on a flagstone pavement. He
was bad'y injured in bis legs, hot managed
to
walk and crawl to his house, six squares away,
where, as he suffered so much from his bruises
and the scratches he received when he forced
htmselt through the wiudoa, he sent for Defective Simous and delivered hlmsolf up. He
was tttkeu to jail in a Black Maria and the
first intimation the jailers had of the escape
was the
return of the prisoner.
His fall had
resulted in such severe injuries that it is probable he will be unable to walk for weeks to
come.

The Diamond Mine Disaster.

Braidwoop, III., March 22.—There are liable to be some disgraceful scenes at the Dia-

mond mine before the Lodies of the unfortunate victims will have been finally laid at rest.
The coroners of Will and Grnndy counties are
both there for the pm pose of reaping the reward of Sll per corpso for bolding an inquest,
and each Insists that he is the proper per: in to
do the .job. It is also said that there will be
serious trouble in the ranks of the relief committee. The water is now less than three feet
deep, and it is hoped that the removal of the
bodies will commence next Sunday. A fence
has been built to keep the crowd back when
the work shall have beguu. The mine has
been explored for a’short distance and lound
to have not caved.
John Marshall, one of the
63 raped miners, died yesterday from the consequent nervous shock and excitement.
Stilt for Heavy Damages.
New Haven. Ct., March 22.—The cased
Mark K. HallUlay against tho Winchester Repeating Anus Company begun to-day in the
Superior Court to recover 310,OCJ damages for
injuries received by an explnsiou In tho cartridge room Sept. 15,1877. Plaintiff's attorney
alleges that proper guards and shields were not
provided for the presses. Tho defendants deuy
negligence anil exhibited tu full operation ill
the court room a loading press which turned
out 100 cartridges in full view of the court and
•peotators. Revere 1 experts will probably ter
tify during the progress of the trial.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The residence of II. B. Beard In Minneapolis was burned Wednesday. Ia>ss 315,009.
Tho Cincinnati cigar makers are moving In
tho matter of demanding an Increase of one
dollar per thousand May 1st.
The manufacturers say they they cannot make the udrauce
and a strike is expected.
Five miners were fatally horned by a gas
In Lost Creek Mine, Pennsylvania,

explosion

Wednesday.
John S. Gray, State harbor commissioner of
Run Francisco, has fled having embezzled about
8100,003 of the State’s money.
Henry I>. King, charged with arson in LotdoD, was given into custody by the British au-

thorities yesterday in New York.
The Fontaine cotton warehouse at Columbus
Georgia, with 3,4C3 hales of cotton ami other
merchandise was Domed yesterday.
Loss

8200,000.
Alexander Jefferson, who murdered Henry
Hinds and Mrs.|Kmma Jackson In Brooklyn,
was sentenced to be hung May lltlh
Owing to the spiriting away of the principal

the criminal malpractice cases
Thompson, Mrs. Ellen
Mrs. Emmu Von Epps will
and
Clements
to
ho
nol
have
prosed.
probably
Tho enliro population of Hermapolls hoadod
the
attended the funeral
bishop
yesterday
by
of Frederick 111bluer, ono of tho oldest American missionaritw in Greece.
Tho latest reports from throughout the country give statements of widespread Inundation
and disaster by freshets.
witness

In

against l)r. K L. U.
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Some Hope for the Dublin
spirators.

A

Victory Tor

street, Portland:

Chicago’-Wheat-

Injury.

the French

iu

time. Mar.
9.30..
1000..
10- 30
11.00.
11-

Con-

3'!"

l?-8011.03..
Call....

Apr. -May.
105% 110%
104% 109%
104% 109%
104% 109%
104% 109%
106% 110%
105% 110%
108% 110%
165% 110%

—Corn-Gate
Apr. May. May
42%
o3y» 68
57% 42%
67% 42%
67% 42%
58% 42%
67% 42%
67% 42%
67% 42%
57% 42%

foreign Ex pane.
L'V KIip'
Steamship Sarnia—06,036
bush wheat, 27,130 do peas, 234 bbls
pork 827 do
apples 24 do oil, 06 do extract, 1279
meal
1875 oo flour. 708 qrs beef, 48 carcasses 17 100
(hs lard, 454,000 do bacon, 117,114 do butter.

Africa.

1V.L',.

baits'net

London,

March
22.—The condition of
Queen Victoria’s limb, which was injured by
bor fall on the stairs at Windsor Palace on
Saturday last, continues most satisfactory.
Her Majesty keeps her room in obdience to
the advice of her physicians. Sue is. however
able to move about. The swelling of her knee
is suhsidiug, and it is hoped by the physicians
in attendance that it will disappear
entirely
within a few days
There has at no time been
aiiy grounds for the excitement over Die matter which seems to have been created in New
York, but which has not prevailed here. The
matter creates very little comment in London.
The French Win a Victory is Africa.
Paisis, March 22.—Intelligence has been received that a column of French
troops in Afrioj, under Col. Deskorde, after a severe
have
fight,
captured Bamakere, situated beyond the Niger. Unices the troops are supplied with troops and money they will have to
abandon their position.
oomo uope ror tno Dublin Prisoners.
Lombok, March 22.—A Dublin despatch
states that the counsel for tbe murder
conspiracy prisoners are confident that they will be
able to shake tbe testimony of James
Carey.
The London Times on the New American
Tariff.
Times says the new tariff law of the
,Tlie
L nited States is
only a step towards free trade,
the prospects for which
might be clouded if the
of
America
paosperity
were checked, or if the
Democrats were to shrink from their
position
on the qucitioD.
Tbe alarm of the protectionists indicate! how tbe
prospect for free trade is
at present brightened.

Knilrond

Receipts.

PCRTLlbD. Mch. 21.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, fir lortiaod
31 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for oo an
acting
roads 91 eers miscellaneous mircbandise.
Urv Goods Wholesale .ff writeI.
The following quotations era wholesale prleea and
corrected dally by Storcr Bros. A Go., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
ITJVBLFAOHRD COTTONS.
neavy an ,n. 7 V*® BV* Fine 7-4.14fel7
Med. 30 in.
7V* Fine 8-4.18222
Fine 9-4.32*226
Light 30 in. 5 @ tt
Flue 40 in. 7VfrSS 9
Fine 10-4....27V4®8»H

OVfcr?

1

BLSCAf'MED COTTOHS.
.■>*> 10..

nae«-4.id
XZU
Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.25
itttv)
»
• Fine 10-4
...27^^32Vii
TICK I NOS. RMS.
imug..,.
K® u
&1M
Cornet .Jeaii*.... 7« 8

11^i'jxio
8
#11
Light36in.. 6 fa iy%
42 in.. 10
'a.l4
6-4....11
fal7

Med. 86 in.

J

'’kings,

Beat
....15
Medium. 11
Light. H SlO
Denim*.12 Vb'ci 1
Dnefca-Brown 0
rod2

§23
§26

Satteena.
Cambriee. 5® f>V4

Silesias-10®20

I lottos

Flannels. 7® 16

! Twice & Warpe 18®28fe
Faney
Batting—Best.
..U%®18
*'
Good. 8%®K%

Mteck]JIarket«
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (members of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange streets.
ICEW YOSK STOCKS.
Missouri

Pacific.100%

Wabashfpreferred. 49%

Cardinal Manning Appeals for Aid for

Omaha common.
48%
Denver A It. G. 47
Omaha preferred
108%
Northern Paefic preferred-,. 87%
Northern Pacific common..
51
Pacific Mail
40V*
Mo.K. AflTexas
Louis'& Nash.
5414
Central Pacific.
a
Texas
39%
BOSTOJf STOCKS.
Flint A Pore Marquette common. 25%
79
Hartford & Erie 7s.
A. T. ft S. F.
81%
Boston A Maine....159
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 98V**
L.K.& Ft Smith... 31
Marquette, Hughton A Out. common. 55

Ireland.
Cardinal Mauuing has issued an appeal ashing for collections in aid of the distressed people in Ireland.
A Speech by John Bright.
John Bright, in delivering his address as
rector of Glasgow University, today, said that
American independence, the French revolution and the English reform bill had transferred the power from monarebs and statesmen to the people.
Wholesale Duelling.
Vik.nna, March 22.—A recent demonstration of a club of stndents here in memory of
Warner has led to twenty dneis among the
students, the combatants being Germans on
one side and Austrians on tbe other.
Detectives Sent from Ireland to England.
Dublin, March 22.—The Freeman’s Journal
says a number of inspectors on duly in Ireland
have been drafted to London as extra detectives. Their duty will be to watch persons suspected of connection with outrage*.
The Boers on the War Path.
Cap* Tows, March 22.—The Bcors have invaded Jembnland. They refuse to leave and
are massing troops there.
Proclamation from Don Carlos
Madrid, March 22.—A manifesto iesned by
Don Carlos is published in which he advises
his partisans as Catholics to place themselves
at the bead of the straggle against Socialism
and anarchy.

..

Pacific.*

31i?
uqZ?
_

Mexican|Central 7s. 7.3
New

Verb Miork and Hoar y Tlnrbct.

'By Telegraph.)

1

\

New \obk, Mch. 22.-— Money
during a greater
part of the day loaned bet ween |« « 10, bat in late
dealings an idenly advanced to 25, reacting to 20,
closed offered at 20; prime mercantile
paper at 6eu
7%. Exchange steady at 4.80 for long and 14.83
for short.
Governments % higher fog 4s.
State
bonds without feature
except for Tenn. old 6s,
which sold at 41.
Railroad bonds strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 181.000 shares.
The following are to-day’s
closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s...103%
do
do
do
5s. ext.103
do
do
do
41*9, reg.112%
do
do
do
4%s, coup.119%
do
do
do ,4s, reg.,....119%
do
do
(to
4s, coup.120%
Pacific 6s, '95. ..120
The following are the closing quotations Stocks:

Foreign Notes.
Chicago & Alton.133%
Mi. Parnell has left Paris for LondoD.
Chicago & Alton pref.
The revision cf the constitution league lias
Bur. & Quincy.121%
Chicago,
published its programme. It attacks the pres- Erie.
37%
ent constitution as framed in the interest of an
Erie pref.
oligarchy and declares that reform or a dnra- | Illinois |Central..144
bie government is impofsible with two ho3ti!e | Lake Shore.110%
legislative homes.
Michigan Central.|94%
A dispatch from Glendale, Isle of Skye, re- ! New Jersey Central.; 71%
Northwestern.139%
ports that the crofters at Waterstein are ex- j Northwestern
pref.
146%
cited. They have driven the stock of Lord
New York Central.
196%
McDonald away.
Rock Island.199%
Culturkampf in Servia hes resulted in the st. Paul.101%
St. Paul pref. .-....119%
resignation of all the bishops.
UnionJPacitic Stock.196%
Owing to the expected increase olemigra- Western
Union Tel. 82%
this seaion Liverftol ship owners are holding
*
a conference for tbe porpxs of sgreemg upon
California HiaiBg^fcki.
rates of passage.
The report that the Dean of Canterbury had :
(By Telegraph.)
San Fu an cisco, Mch. 22.—The following are the
received a letter threatening that tbe Deanery
would be blown up on the occasion of the en- ! closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best Si Belcher.
3x4
throuemeot of the new archbishop i s proBodie.
.i i
nounced to be untrue.
Eureka. t;
..

—

—

Gould Sc

THE

BLOODY FIGHT

_

WEST INDIES.

The

<,uar.nl

just arrived in port by the steamer Bulgaria
tc -day. An undertaker and his assistants went
went down the bay this morning in a reveuue
cutter to meet the incoming steamer, obtain

EADS ANORY

A

The Nova Beotia Floods.
March 22.—Reports of damage
arrive from all sections of the country to
property from tlio freshets.
While the losses
have not been enormous in any one case so far,
the aggregate of
damage will be most serious.
The Cost of Governing Canada
Ottawa, March 21.—The estimated expenditure of the Dominion of Canada for the financial year ending Juno
30, 1384, is 843,504,145.
The
principal items are: Public debt, luclud*9,156,985; civil government,
81,10.),110; administration of Justice, $012,7(15;
lm“l«Mioo and
tine, *670,487; militia, $779,600; public works
and buildings, chargeable to
income, $2,247,940; lighthouse aud coast service, $520,825’

Halifax,

CALAIS

Curry.

2%

Mexican. yi*
Northern Belle.•.
9%
Opbir. 1%
Sierra Nevada...
2%
Union Con.
143.
Yellow Jacket..,..•
2^a

SHOOTING.

Kelley Dies from His Wound*

Chicago Lire Stack Harkei.
(By Telegraph.)
Cuiuco, Mch. 22.—Hogs—Receipts 13.0C0 head;
shipments 7000 head; 10c lower; mixed at 6 9(V&
7 45: heavy 7 50@8 16;] light at 6 96X7 16:
skips

A Calais despatch says physicians held a
consultation yesterday morning and reported
that Mr. Kelley who was shot by Herbert Eaton Tuesday night will not live more than two

4 80 a 6

76.

days. Joseph

Eaton is comfortable and
Herbert Eaton, induced iff

will
Kanmiic Market*.
recover.
his
'By Telegraph.)
Mch. 22.—Floor market—Receipts
friends, returned to the city last uight and
I o,667 bbls; exports 1875 bbls; dull and still in
himself
Bail
was
in
gave
$75C'J buyers faror with a rery light demand both for exup.
accepted
port and home trade; sales 13.8'K) bbls.
for his appearance.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 7033 6o;
Superfine
Samuel Kelley, Jr., the dying man, is the
Western and^tate at 3 6033 95; common to good
only son of Deacon Samuel Kelley, one of the extra Western and State 390*4 50; good to choice
do at 4 60@7 00; common to choice White Wheat
oldest citizens. Joseph E. Eaton is owner cf
Western extra at 6 25*7 00; fancy do 7 1037 25;
the large planing mills and bedstead factories. : common to good extra.Ohio at 3 90S 7 25; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 90*7 26: Patent
Herbert W. Eaton is the flatter s brother, and
Minnesota extra good to prime 5 60 @6 50: choice
junior partner of the lumber firm of Eaton to double extra do at 6 GO a 7 80; City Mill extra
at 5 26*5 65; 600 No 2 at 2 7033 tM>; 700 bbls
Bros.
It is generally understood that the
Superfine at 3 60®3 95: 900 low extra at 3 905
* 86; 3700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3
brothers were having a drinking bout in Jos
90® 7 2fc;
4600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 '.>037 80: Southern
Eaton's
stable office, and that daring the
eph
Hour steady; common to fair at 4 20@5 26:
good to
afternoon Kelley was invited in to partake. ; choice 5 26*7 00. Whrnf—receipts 36.444 bush;
exports 139.080 bush;cash firm and without change;
They bad been laughing and joking some time
options unsettled and 5k 31 higher with a moderate
when Herbert Eaton got up from the chair and
export demand and! fairly active business on speculative account, closing firm with a slight reaction;
walked over to his coat. No notice was taken
sales 3,736.000 bosh, including
228/KK) both on
of the action until he remarked, "Joe, I’ve
spot; No 3 Red at 1 16: No 2 Red 1 19** 31 191*
cert. 1 185* n.1195* fob. 1 205*31 21>4 deliverhad enough of your fooling," or words to that
ed; No 1 Red State at 1 24:INo 1 White State 1 26:
effect. They thou saw he had a revolver in ! No 2 White at 1 0]3*@1 041* ; j;0 1 white. 17..
his hand. Before either could say a word or : 000 bush at 1 1C" 1 125*. H r is nominal; No 1
Milwaukee a* 74 delivered. Bariev Hrm;2-rowed
make a movement he pointed the weapon at
State at 83c delivered. Cora orened 5*®lc
lower,
afterwards firmer and recovered 5**6* 3 decline,
his brother and without farther words fired,
losing fairly steady andtrademoderate; receipts
the ball striking Joseph in the left chest. It

passed directly through the body and

came out

little below the left shoulder blade.
As he
fired Kelley started to retire, but was stopped
by a second shot from the revolver striking
him in the side. Immediately after firing the
second shot Herbert went into the stable, and
harnessed his pair of horses. He was met on
the road and spoke pleasantly to at least two
persons about S o'clock on the way to his Bummcr residence, seven
miles down the river.
The Indian hostler, who tells the above story,
a

was

the

only

5*^4,

j

witness.

Death of Kelley.
to the Associated Press says Ktlley died last eveniug. Ho refused to make any
statement regarding the affair.
A

dispatch

[

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

leiguu tower; u neat

1 lour.

(if »iu.

Pateut Spring
Wheat* —8
Michigan Winter straighlsft
Do roller....8
Si. Louis Winter straight 8
IK) roller. ..8
Winter Wheat

76 j
Compear lots.
New Corn, oar lot«74®75
Corn, ban lots. ..80 j
26 Oats, car lots. 58 !
<hits.
lots.GO !
H.M.

grades. .3 25®4
X Spring and
XX Spring. 6 25@8
low

..

26

75 I
(KVa'S 76 Meal
OottOnSeed.car lots 28 00 !
25
lots30
00
76®8
CottonSeed,bag
25®8 75, SackedBran oar lot,

25 00®26 00 j
26^6 601 do bag lots.28 oo
00
car
lots.28 oo I
Middlings,
60®7
do bag lots. 30 00
atents.7 26.57 761 Hye. l 30
l*roiluee.

I'rovidou*.

PorkCranberries, p bbl—
Backs
23 50®24 00
Maine.... 12 00® 13 00
5
00
17
Clear.22 6O,a23 0O
Cape Cod.l OO®
3 OU® 3 16
Moss.20 60®21 00
Pea Deans
Mediums.... 2 76® 3 00 Mess Beef.. 12 00 a 12 60
Kx Mess.. 13 00® 13 50
German med2 45 a 2 60
Yellow Eyes3 25®3 60
Plate.15 00® 15 50
Kx Piate. 16 (HVolG 50
Onions |> bid. 2 75 ® 3 00
Sweet PotatoesU 60 a 4 (K) Hams.
13® 13 toe
d«»x.21®22c Hams, covered 13 ®16c
Kgg*
Lard
lh.24o
Turkeys,
Chicken*. .18 a.20c
Tub, lb .12Vs®12«s
.12
Fowl .10® 18c
'Heroes
®l2Vt*
...

—

IIETBOIT. Mch. 22 —Wheat b firmer; No 1 White

fall, spot and March nominally at 1 0064: Anril at
Juu'‘ nominally at 1 1064 a,
}1 1064; No 2 10s)%;
W hits 9lo; No 3 lid Winter 1 0864.
Reeeipts 10,000 hush;shluiuenu 9,000 bush.
New; Orleans, Mch. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 964o.
Mobile. Mch. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

lAy’r

OriuigcN,
Eating I> tool. 4 00 u 4 50 Valencia..6 50 a 7 00
Evaporated f* lb. IS®0 10 Florida,.4 60®5 50
Messina.2 75®3 25
Dried Apple*. ..8Vs®
...0
.®«V4 Palermo.2 75®3 25
Sliced
Lf'nioti*.
Nsgsr.
lb
Granulated
O1* Messiua.3 00® 4 00
Extra C..H:,4 Palermo.3 co®3 26

lands 964(* 964c.
Sav annah, Mch. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 9 9-lGe.
Memphis, Mch. 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplunds 964c.

—

Msine Central.
Uiaml

sxxssr.

85l»0

trunk.r.86l'.K)

FrolMca, Eastern.
Burbanks.
Grand Trunk.85
Jacksons and White Brook*,,,,gg

steam

Shipments-Flour 7,000 bbls, wheat 12,000 buah

Apple*.

Early ltoae, |>bush—
ir°iiUon.....

y

bSeM^OO tartT. °*t5 OOW buSb> ryo ^°°° ***'•

Ift tiller.
Pad.I2to®13
''•
('reamerv
Gilt Edgo Ver... .25a 28c Red Top.3 75®4 00
Cbolee.22® 24c Timothy.2 It)®2 30
\ 5 to**
Good.17® 18c Clover.16®
K(ii«iiio.
Store.16® 17c
Muscatel.2 10® 3 10
t'heenr.
Ixutdou
2 75 a3 00
1 4 Mi«» 18
Vermont
Ondttra Val
N Y Fnot’y 14^«518
...ll®l2o
—

lower”

OmcAOo.Mch. 23.—Floor uxirbangea; conmnm ni
Spring Wheat 3 50®G OO; Minnesota at 3 50,S4 35;
bakers 4 25*5 75; patent* 6 OOg7 60; Winter at
4 25,*G 00; |Mlchigan at 4 GU« 5 26. Wheat unsettled; regular at 1 o5>4 for March; 1 0564,81 0564
April; 11064,,it 10 for May; 1 11*1 llVfc June,
No 2 Chicago Spring at l 06*1 0064; No 3 at »lc:
No 2 Red Winter at 1 08. Corn is lower at 5264*
5464c lor cash; 5264c for March; 526* *6264e for
April; 6764 *57640 May; 576* *576so for June.
Oats opened lower, closing firm at outslde:4oS4l>64
cash; 3964c March and April;4264o May: 4264 for
June. Rye Is lower at 67640. Barley is nominal at
75c. Pork open,' 1 anil closed firm at outsiders 00
for cash and March;18 0264*18 05 for Aprfl;18 25
a)l8 2 7 64 for May:’8 40gl8 4264 foi June. I,ard
opened lower and closed firm at outside; 11 10®
11 12» , cash and March;11 1264 a 11 16 for
April;
1 30 for May; 11 35^11 37Mi for June.
y
Hulk Meats iu fair demand; shoulders at 7 6r>
.short
rib at 10 OO; short clear 1 o 45.
At the closlna call of tho Board this afternoon
Wheat was steady and unchange 1.
Corn irregular
**62*40 for March; 5264e for April; 5764c May;
■‘7*80 for June.
Oat* weak* r at 4064 for March;
89*4 *30640 April; 4264c for May; 42c for Jnne.
Pork is higher at 18 05 for March. 18 026% April;
18 2764 for May; 18 45 June. Lard unchanged.
Receipts-Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 21,000 bush,
ooni 204,000 bush, oats 70,000 bn, rye 8,000 bush;
barley 25,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 395 bbls, wheat 1,700 bush
corn 85,000 bush oats 76,000 bush, rye 000 bush’
barley 33.000 bush.
St. LOUIS, March 22.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
higher; No 2 Rod Fall at 1 0864*10814 for oath
10864 for March: 1 0UV4@1 loYor April;l 1164 a;
1 1264
May; 1 126a« 1 12y* June; No 3 at 1 03,.
1 04. Pork dull, jobbing at 18 26. lgtrd
nominal'
Receipts—Flour 0,000 bbls, wheat 29 000 bush
00i00° bu8h>'rye 0000 ^

Daily Wholesale .Ttarkel
POHTI.AXI', Mch. 22.
Sugar was lower l.-Jay, granulated behig quoted
at 9Vic and Eitra C at SMsc. In Portland Oil, we
notice a stronger market on Bettned Petroleum,
which is selling at 7 Vic, an advance of Vic. The
market for Breadstuffs, Provisions and Produce is
unchanged, but the volume of trade has been very
light.
no following srs ic da* s qnotatt >n* of Flour*
Oral i, Provisions. Ac.
Forslaud

Superfine ami

5*9^4

cash weak; options opened
cc
afterwards advanced
closing steady and more
active; receipts 63,9tH> bush: exports— bush: sales
1,249.000 bush; No3at4i>5*c; White 61 u615*c:
No 2 at 5035054c; White 58®53l*c;No 1 at
605*;
White at 65c; Mixed Western at 4954351c; White
at 62 3o5c; White State at 63358c.
stagar |nom
Inal; refining 7 1-16375*; refined is quiet: White
Ex C 7>4c; otf A at 8@S5*c; standard A at
85*e;
t'onfeetioners A at 8 7-16; powdered at 85*39;
granulated 854e; crushed 9»sc; Cubes at 9395*c.
Molasses is firm. Prtrairuin-unlteil at 1 035*.
Tnllesv firm; sales 65,000 lbs 8S». Perk is held
firm: sales 126 bbls new mess on spot at 19 16*
1925; 1406 clear back at 22 O @22 25 .-options ate
nominal. I.nrd opened 4 oil points lower, afterwards stronger and advanced about 8. closing weak
with moderate trade; sales 250 prime stesm on spot
II 425*; 110 tes city strum at 1120@1126; refined for continent 11 40; 11 80 for S. A.
Butter
is weak; Slate 16325c;We tern 10@33c;
creamery
at 35c. Cheese is firm: State factory 93145*; Western fiat 8@14.

|

Earsprna ;H*rkrH.
(By Telegraph.)
London. .Mch. 22 -consols 10115-lib
S. 4s, 12216.
22.—Lr.
London,Mch.
I rvi-HPOOLlMch. 22-12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
and
supplied; uplands at
freely
moderate Inuulry
j*Hles 8,000 bale*, P|w
fiMd' Orlwuu at 5 ll-10d;
1000
future# 8t05dy.
uiation aucl wort

THE PRESS.
MARCHIsT

FRIDAY MORNING.

We do not read anonymous letters and coinuianiesktions. The name and address of the writ aro in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for cblication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot under take to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The Rhode Island Democrats have picked
William Sprague out of the gutter and set
him up as a reformer.

Tnis is the sixteenth week of the star
route trial and the defence is not nearly

completed._
In the light of the commotion caused in
Britain by a sprained knee it is fearful to
contemplate the result if the Queen should
break her leg.
Got. Butleb’s council have rejected the
nomination of N. A. Plympton to be insurance commissioner aud the Governor has
promptly laid the same name before them
again. This is a declaration of war.
The Philadelphia Times thinks Sprague's
reappearance in politics, is in the character
not only of a political but of a social outlaw,
and all that he can really be said to represent opposition to the existing order of

ihings.
The City Council of Portland, Oregon,
has recently raised liquor licenses to $200
per quarter. There appears to be a very
general movement in that direction. The
St. Paul Pionter Press recently contained a
long editorial in which “high license” was
earnestly advocated.
Another unfortunate feature of the
Dukes acquittal is that it appears to have
been due largely to his local political influence.
The jurors were all Democrats, and
so were Dukes's lawyers.
The latter, when
the

jury

said to have
empanelled,
used the privilege of challenge to fxclude
every Republican.
A

was

are

Washington politician,

who thinks he

1SS4 without

any trouble,
says that Senator Fair of Nevada will be the
Democratic candidate for President and Senator Miller of California the Republican candidate, and that David Davis apd Roscoe
Conkling will he candidates for President
and Vice President, upon an auti-monopoly,
anti-high-tariff and generally independent
can see

as

platform.
The Washington correspondent of the
Pittsburg Commercial Gazette (Stalwart
Hep.) writes tbat material changes are foreshadowed in the organization of the Republican party in Pennsylvania, that the younger men will be brought to the front and given the opportunity long denied them of obtaining political distinction. The mistakes
made in the last campaign will likewise be
corrected, and those who were reponsible
for them
£i)l be given a back seat in the
management of the party. Senator Cameron
is said to be in full sympathy with the move-

ment.
The Argus has a correspo ndent calling
himself •‘Senex" who argues that because
the residenc* of a student at any seminary
of learning shall not entitle him to suffrage
in the town where such seminary is established, therefore a student at a seminary is
not to be allowed to vote in the town where
it is located. That is to say, if a man who
has been born and brought up in Waterville
or Brunswick happens to enter Bowdoin
College or Colby University after he reaches
his majority he must go out of town to vote
or be disfranchised.
Will “Senex” tell us
■where he must go to exercise the right ot

suffrage.
surprising magnitude of imports in
the calendar year 1882 gives unusual interest to the returns for that year, which have
now been published.
The increase in imIDE

ports, in comparison with 18S1, was $82,<500,000, or over 12 per cent But in textiles
the increase was $30,671,114, or over twenty
per cent. The value of silk imported was
over $14,000,000, against $11,500,000 of raw
•wool, so that the value of wooleD goods imported exceeded a little the value of silk
goods. Relatively the largest increase was
in woolen goods—over 30 per cent. Over
$4,000,000 of this was in dress goods; $2,700000 in cloths and cassimeres, and about as
much

more

in miscellaneous manufactures.

The north of Ireland does not fully sympathize with the rest of the island in its political agitations. The leading journal of
the northern country, the Belfast Northern
Whig, said recently: “It is no doubt unfortunate that in some respects Ulster cannot
be

separated

from the other three

provinces

of Ireland. This province suffers from misconduct in the seuth and west with which
the people have no sympathy. Ulster suffers
from a copartnership which is demoralizing
and revolting. If the south and west of Ireland were as the north there would be no
difficulty in promoting Irish commercial en-

terprises.”
The latest invention in tbe line of entertainments is that known as the
“Celestial
Party.” The floor of the hall or vestry
which is to be the scene of the festivities is
marked off into orbits, and numerous young
ladies, handsomely and fancifully dressed to
represent the planets, such as Ceres, Hygefa,
Astraca, Vesta, Ariadne, Flora and Terpsichore, revolve and rotate through these orbits around a young man dressed in flamecolored habiliments to represent the sun,
who discourses to his satellites in poetry
and prose. Smith College has the honor of
having originated this unique style of entertainment, which takes place when the young
ladies celebrate having finished the study of
astronomy.
In the university of Jena the dneling

ma-

nia is

again carrying off victims, although,
the sword being tbe usual weapon, tbe rencounters are often as safe as French dueling
The occasion for fighting is often absurdly
slight. At Heidelberg, the other day,an En
glishman being much put ont at the way a
student used his knife at dinner, at length
ventured to suggest that he might cut his
mouth IT he coutlnued the

operation. The
student remarking that he had a birthi ight
to lacerate bis mouth to his heart’s content,
left the hall and sent a challenge, and was

subsequently shot dead by tbe Englishman.
There were recently 40 students of Jena at
the hospital who had been blood poisoned
with arms not properly
while fightiug
aned.
Indirect overtures have been made to the
directors of the Washington Monument Association to erect the copper statue of Liber
tv, given by the French people, ou the Waebl
ington national monument. The figure is
about one hundred and fifty feet high, and
by raising the monument to the height of
three hundred feet it would give it a fine elevation. There is, however, some objection
A
fountain
to Mr. Bartholdi’s work.
which be exhibited at the Pennsylvania
Centennial Exhibition #was purchased by
the government with the understanding
that it was made of bronze.
It soon appeared, however, after it had been exposed
one winter, that it was of
t iron, and the
sculptor is consequently in rather bad odor.
The wholesale price of beef has !>een ad
vancing id New York at the rate of a quarter of a cent each market day, of which
there are three a week. A large beef ex
porter thinks this increase is caused by
the high prices prevailing in England)
but does not expect to see the extremely
Househigh prices of last year reached.
keepers have one consolation when the
butchers put up the price of meat.
They
know or may know that the western plains
and mountain valleys are capable ol' sustaining tea times as many cattle as now
graze upon them, and that the enormous
profits of the business are attracting into it
hundreds of men and millions of capital.
The Inevitable result must soon be a better

supplied market and lhwer prices

A novelty is announced on tlio other side
of the water, iu the shape of a water marked
Hitherto
paper of a peculiar cbaraner.
water-markings have been confined to com.

paratively simple devices, and have shown
themselves merely as light lines on the dark

ly does their habitual use Indicate a clear
mind, and earnest meaning, and a sincere
intent, that he will always be better worth
listening to who never says "arrive” when
be should say “come,” nor "proceed” when
he might say “go.”
(New York Sun.t

gray of the paper when a sheet is held up to
the light. The new invention consists of re-

producing photographs, portraits, and, In
fact, anything having a difference of light
and shade, in the substance of the paper by
varying its thickness, in the same way as
the ordinary watei-mark. V isiting cards,
note paper, bills of oxehauge, checks and
commercial paper generally can all he orna-

mented in this way by tlio reproduction of
photographic pictures. The method employed is to reproduce the photograph in relief on the roller which produces the design,
and thus obtain the necessary variations in
the thickness of the paper.

Magazine Notices.
Every article In the April number of Harper’s Magazine, for one reason or another(
invites especial notice; ami no better numbs r, from an artistic point of view, bas ever
been issued. The Frontispiece is an engraving from the portrait of Washington Irving
by Gilbert Stuart Newton, ami Is published
apropos of the centenary of Irving’s birthMr. George William Curtis gives, in the
Editor’s Easy Chair, au interesting and appreciative sketch of the writer, whom he
styles New York's “most famous son.” Pliebe Earle Gibbous’s English Farmers is a
close study of rural life in Sussex, nml Mr.
Reinhart's sketches o: the subject are delightful. George H. Boughton’s fourth paper on Holland is even more interesting
than those which have preceded it; and the
Illustrations have the same quaintness and
novelty that characterize the text. Colonel
Higginson, In the sixth chapter of his
American History, entitled Au English Nation, gives a conciso and comprehensive review of the early English settlements iu
this country. This chapter is very effectively illustrate! from drawings by Howard Pyle
Mr. George Tlcknor
aud other sources.
Curtis contributes the first of two papers

Treaty

The

of Peace and

ou

independence, ratsix portraits. A

ified century ago,
Home La wu is a subject of universal interest very carefully Utslcd by Mr. S. B. Psr
sons, one of our best authorities iu horticu!-.
ture, and is illustrated from drawings by
Alfred Parsons. The IIou. John Bigelow,
iu au article entitled The Heir Presumptive
to the Imperial Crown of Mexico, gives au
with

a

interesting chapter
ico.

The

history connectunhappy reign in Mex-

of secret

ed with Maximilian's

of the article is Prince
tie fturbide, who, when an
taken from his mother and kept

subject

Don Augustin

iqfant,

was

for years by Maximilian,

notwithstanding

and solicitations. A fine portrait of the Prince accompanies the article. Professor Simon Newcomb contributes sn interesting account of

her constant

his

_

remonstrauces

recent interview with

Cetywayo,

the

Zulu

King, and gives a fac-simile of the latMiss Woclsou’s For the
autograph.
Major, and Black's Shandon Bells are both
ter's

concluded in this number; and a strong
short story is contributed by A Working
Girl. Poems are contributed by T. B. Aldrich, R. H. Stoddard, and John B. Tabb.
Besides these, there is a quaint little story
in verse, entitled The Little White Beggars,
by Helen W. Ludlow, illustrated by Dielman.
The Editorial Departments are full
of

timely

and

interesting

matter.

The

Drawer for this month is conducted by its
earliest editor, Dr. S. I. Prime.

Chimpanzees at Play.
The Fear They Felt at Seoictr a Doll Baby
and Their Subsequent Vandalism.

The keeper of the chimpanzees at the Zoo!
ogical Garden placed a doll baby in their
cage the other day, says the Philadelphia
Press. The fanny little men are very fond

of

playthings, are very curious about
strange objects and are generally rather timid in approaching anything that has a semnew

blance of the terrible in its make up.

The

doll was placed on the floor of the cage leaning against the walk It was clothed in a

red dress that attracted the attention of the
At first they
chimpanzees in a moment.
stood at a respectful distance and “hoohoed"’
at It to show that they had not fallen in
love with it at first sight. Then they began

the floor to scare it away.
Finding this nnavailing, the big one dashed
to
within a foot or two of the passive
up
baby, stamping and chatting, but finding
that the strange thing did not budge, she
The lit
incontinently turned tail and fled.
tie one was not to be ouldone, although she
was evidently greatly in fear
of it.
So she
took her blanket and held it up before her
while she approached; bnt she did not go
far. After a little the big one gut up courage enough to get quite near, so that picking up a long straw she could tickle the
new comer under her chin.
The doll never
stirred. The end of the straw was examined
and smelt of by the two animals, and, nothing specially harmful being found, they ventured to touch it. This was too great a test
of cunrage, and both scampered to the top
of their cage. They could not he induced to
go back for some time, but, after awhile,
curiosity got the better of fear, and they
returned to the inspection, which was mostly confined to sitting in front of it and making faces at it.
Tom Manley, the keeper, tied the figure to a
swinging rope. He had hardly left when they
dashed to the top of the cage, and,
perching
on the beam, began to puli
up the rope.
They then shook the rope violently, and
actually laughed to see the red-robed individual cut up in its performance on the slack
rope. It finally slipped out from the knot
and fell to the floor, causing another stampede. By that time, however, they bad got
somewhat familiar with the stranger, and
the big one dragged it by the hem of its garment to the box ip which they sleep.
They
placed it inside and at once executed a wardance on the top.
The little one stopped
her noisy sister with a cuff and drew out
the unfortunate. Then, sittingon the floor,
she held it in her arms as if it had been a
real baby of her own. After making evident
fun of this soft-heartedness, the other pulled
the doll away and deliberately sat upon its
head, striking the body with the palms of
her hands.
While she was endeavoring to
regain the plaything the dress did not long
remain intact. After this they hauled the
body about tbe cage, up the tree and onto
the cross beam, and then threw it on tbe
ground. One piece of tbe dress they used
to make a necktie, and another was turned
inio a
head-dress, which one of them
adorned herself with before the mirror in
the corner of the cage.
The chimpanzees aie doing
remarkably
well, and have now been kept Iierefoi eight
to

stamp

on

months, longer than these animals have ever
been kept in this country before.
They are
fed on milk, sweet potatoes, home-made
some
broiled
bread,
chicken, and once in a
while an orange. Their kcejier believes In
a
them
good supply of rich food that
giving
A few days rnoie
can he easily digested.
will get them through the cold weather,
and when the Summer comes they can he
easily cared for. The temperature is n.<w
kept at 82 degrees.
(Godfrey Turner, in Macmillan’* Magazine.]
Plain English The Better,
Your servant says: “A man told me

so;”

the most learned and elegant of yotir acquaintance would he more likely to say, on
the same occasion, “A certain person informed.'’ Here the person is not a certain
but an uncertain one, and the thing told
may have nolbiug in it of Information. Year
by year our language loses something of its
propriety an! force. It is doubtful whether,
in the no longer unlettered, but still ignorant, ranks of the English people, a sound
and honest vulgarity exists as it did when
Landor wrote. A footman nowadays would
be more likely to say he had been “informed” than that be bad been “told.” The
plain yeoman who, at that period, might
have said it bad cost him a deal of money to
build a house, would now tell us that be had
expended a considerable sum in erecting a
residence. We no longer eat and drink: we
“partake of refreshment,” and we contrive
by some miracle to “partake” even when we
dine alone. Affected rusticity of speecii is
as much to be shunned as affected
anything
else. The true vulgar were never guilty of
It. Those whose vulgarity lias been named
“Philistinism”—and ttie term is terrili y
significant—are guilty of all affectations
that a plain man’s mind can conceive and
detest, JJut if wo need not be rustic we
need not be roundabout.
The simplest,
words are always the best; dnd so unerring

Napoleon Family.

The

The debate in the French Parliament upon
the action to bo taken with regard to members of dynastic families lias been adjourned
for three months, but it is certain to be renewed with increased violence and acrimony, owing to the popular disturbances which
are believed to be Instigated in some measure by ilie reactionists.
Meanwhile tlio Eu

ropeun reviews and newspapers are discussing the history and dynastic affiliations of
the several pretenders from every possibl0
polut of view. The Bonaparte family in particular, whose titular bead is the Prince Napoleon Joseph, son of Jerome, has been
made the subject of a careful genealogical
study In the Westminster Review, reproduced, with Important corrections aud additions by the Revue Brltauuique.
Some of
the facts examiued will be fouud of interest
just now, lu view of the unsettled political
condition of France.
in me lour brothers of the
great Napoleon

only

two are

represented by living

male do"

scemlants. If the law of primogeniture bad
been recognised In this family, tbe bead of
it would be Cardinal
Bonaparte, tbe graui
son of Luclen, who was
by far the ablest of
the lirst Emperor’s brothers, and to whose

incomparable

energy on the 10th

the establishment of the

Brumalre

Napoleonic dynasty

was
unquestionably due. But of Lucieu It
may be said w ith perfect truth that lie preferred to a throne the companionship of a
woman whom he loved,
although a choice

between these alternatives was repeatedly
pressed upon him. By his claudestlue marriage iu 1803 with Alexaudriue Jouberthou,
who was said to have been his mistress, but
who was one of the most talented and estl
triable women who have ever entered the
Napoleon family, Lucieu gave irreparable
offense to his brother, aud his descendants
were formally excluded from the liat of suc-

the throue.
It Is known that the
Emperor, touched by bis brother's noble
conduct during tbe Hundred
I>ays, intended
to rescind the seutenee of
disinheritance;
but he had no time to carry out ills
purpose,
cessors to

tion third, which includes all, how' to cook
mush rightly, at least without bitter?
Lony-continued boiling seems to help the
bitterness, but does not cure It. Let some
cade speak. 1 tell all people our stall of
life is In the Mississippi valley henceforth;
and one of the truest benefactors were an
American Minerva, who could teach us to
cook this meal, which our people at present
(I Included) are unanimous in finding nigh
uneatable and loudly excliilmablo against.
Ehhu Ilurritt bad a string of redpea that
went through all the newspapers three years
ago, but never sang there oracle of longer
ears than that, totally destitute of
practical
slguillcauce to any creature here.”

The Government Chemist Analytes two
of the Leading Raking Powders, and
what he duds them made of
I have examined samples ot

Baking Powder," purchased by inysell In this
city, and I find they contain:

marriage.
The advantages of

present head of

possessed by the
the Napoleonic family are,
birth

of course, doubled in the case of his sons
Victor and Louis. Through their mother.
Princess Clotilde, the sister of the preseut
King of Italy, these young me are related
to the great houses of Hapshorg, of
Savoy,
of I.orraine-Austria, of liesse, of Saxony
and of Rohan. What is more noteworthy,
they can trace descent by three lines of ancestors to the bouse of Bourbon itself.
The
Princes Victor and Louis and their sister
Princess Livtitia Marie, are descendants in
the seventh d-gree of Louis XIV., and in
the ninth degree of Louis XIII.
The* are,
therefore, remote kinsmen of those Orleans
Prince* who seem likely to prove formidable
rivals, and to whose equally interesting history and relationships we may at some other
time advert.

Kate Chase Sprague in the Gallery.
(Spru>g8eld Republican’s Washington Letter.)
Among the ladies in the private gallery Of
the Senate on Friday evening before the adjournment was Mrs. Sprague, who is bow
with her three

daughters

tbe old country home of

Chief

Justice

Sprague
Sprague

Chase.

at

her

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.10 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per os.
of Powder.
Auimouia gas 0.12 per cent, equivalent to
10.1 cubic inches per ox. of Powder.
Notk —The Tartaric Add was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists iu the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
IS. G. GOVE. Pb. D.
Nkw York, Jan'y 17th, 1881.

eyes there

proud

aro

pose of

But the
worn, tired lines.
the small, tinely-formed head

is as marked as ever, and the mouth as
haughty, but yet beautiful as in tbe old
days, when tbe lips were parted in smiles
I saw ber soon
that were so fascinating.
after the death of ber father, and tben ber
face framed in tbe little black bonnet, had a
touch of Madonna sweetness that softened
all the proud beariug. She bas resumed colors, and dresses with tbe same exquisite
taste for which she was quite noted in her
best days—those days when she entered this
gallery by her right as the wife of a Senator,
and her husband sat below, a Senator from
Rhode Island.
And now she takes her seal
as a stranger, and ai much a
stranger as any
of the visitors sitting there.
Among a number of notable portraits in one of the first
photographic establishments on tbe avenue
is one of Kate Chase. It must have been

Carlyle

s

Queries

Concerning

In-

II. 31

faceable taste kin of soot in it)?

And, ques

appear

very

singular

theless M is true.

Portland Safe

claim that It cannot be excelled in variety of
in any retail house in Boston
This may
to iliose who consider the size of our store, never-

GILBERT S SUITINGS.
and

they

SILKS.
We have

advertised our stock of Silks, and will say lint
though we have reduced the llrst lot considerably, we have just received
a fresh supply and still continue to offer great bargains.

already

Comedy

and the It KMT A I.

EIRE and

Usual prices.
marl7dtd

I'KIiliV

Dirkctiiuh. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
ilnulil, William II. Ilarl., H.Libby,
MeLellan, Philip H. Drown, Ivlward A.
H.
M.
Noyes,
I'ayaon, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. I*. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegau, Anson p. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Keunebunk.
William F..

GINGHAMS, &C.

n

va'i'i

Iteutal of Safe. In Vault, $10 to $76 per
Special depoaiu at moderate rate*.
For circular, or Information, address

year.

WILLIAM HWEAT, Nec’y and Trena.,
H7 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
niarSO
eodly

J. B. Brown & Sons,

HOMSTEDdlf

511-2

Middle

Exchange St.,

Herbert t».

—

OF

7a.
tto.

—

Aiiitrlcuu A Tort'Ik it rat«*lK,
No. 9:1 Exchange St, Portland Mo.

(IT-All be*tn*« relating
faithfully executed.

JulUdlf

•—

FOR

A. MULLER &

BOOTS, SllOfc*
—Have

III BBCUS

and

Removed to

—
—

508 CONGRESS Sf», • m*ar Brotvu St,
POBTLAN^nR
mar20d3t*
Repairing done neatly and promptly.

THE LATEST
for tienUeineu Lidlf* aud Misses

WILL OCCUR

NOR I II CONWAY, N. II.,
(« now opw» (or the aceonuuodat on of the public
Free carriage# to all trains for gueet*. A rtrst-ciaaa
livery ia connected with the lU*us«,

Allen 6c
mart)

Company,
STREET,

w. a

d&v3wl0

Tin' Freeman Granite Co.
YARMOUTH, MR.

Contract for Garbing, Flagging, Foundation Htoae
and

Cranite

...

dtf

A

WIDAESDAY, THURSDAY & FRIDAY, MAR. 21,22 & 23.
We shall offer sixteen pieces Real Turkey Fed Table Covering, sixty inches wide, in sixteen new and handsome
styles. These we warrant perfectly fast colors, at 50 cents
yard; regular price 75 cents.
Ye have added largely to new Dress Cambrics and Prints,
and shall continue the sale this week. Finest and best
one yard wide Cambrics at 10 cents per yard : and best new
Prints 65 cents for 10 yards.

eal3m

No* I* the time (or .h.rp buyer* to get their

—

Wyer
1*0

at

Greene &

( BH[rr.. Hi.

J»7lO

—

Cheap

Jut

eodtf

Market

Drags,

Hall,

Market

Perry Davis’s Pain Killer
1

This wonderful remedy 1ms eared the
lives of many, many children
who were almost dead with

DIPHTHERIA.

;-:
Henry Wilson, Lawrence. Mae*.,
H.
nay*
Too auimoii pronounced my mm Diph.
Iberia, sntl decided that no remedies could
reach It. Perry Davis's Pain Killer saved my

|

LlbecnsLeach, Nashua. N. II., says: " I had
painters* colic and diphtheritic sore throat very
severely, pain Killer drove both away.**

il

aforesaid,

published

DRUGGISTS ALL KEEP IT.

gust, 1883.
Tho proposals

must bo of a price i»er page for volame of 1 rum nage* more or less for prlntiug, ami of
A
per volume for btuding. Tho retail price of
tho statute* for tho public not to exceed $5 » or volTho right to rsjoct anv and ail bids reserved.
ume.
Address proposals to Governor and Council, Augusta, Maino,—envoi one being marked “Proposals for
Publishing Revised Statutes," aud must 1>o received
prior to rt o’clock of Monday tho 20th Inst

price

B0L8TEK
) Committee of
JOSEPH A. IAM1KK.
Executive
C ouncil
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN )
dlw
mail'd
W

SKIN
»0*» Alt
DISEASE• OF THf

Gubm

SKIN,
m

Tetters.

W
Rash,

EflVSIPCLAS,
Ringworm,
Daubers*
Itch,
Rednesso»

Flower,

Qjijrro

On account or Ai4.AVINO THC INTINIC
and

Owsat

insunins

Atross, it

is

*"•

Burks,
Cuts

On. Swavne a 80*,

•„-!

Mr. William

CO.,

Bukrn, t hirago,

eodOm

and

on

TUESDAY,—I.eah the Fomakeu.
WEDNESDAY,—As You Like It.

CO.,

eoauftifston for cash

or

Seat*, f1.00, 75 and 50
Monday, March 19.

on

margin. Deposits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balance*. Member* of X. Y. Stock Exchange,

ENTERTAINMENT,

Co.,

APRIL 19tl«, 1883.
HTY HALL, FOR f USD,

Thursday Eve., March 29

Camilla Urso

BONDS.

The Great Violin

HISS MARGITBITF, HALL,
SOl'RANO.

HR. HOLST HAVSEX.
The Celebrated Baritone.

If JEW YORK.
K H. DEfILOW,
Jlcmbcr N. Y. "lock Exchange.
I> A. KAMTO.V
II. H. HEKTl,
M. II. f ICHOLM.
Box 1,589
mAr9e0iitmj9

MR. S. LIEBLIXj, Pianist.
And the popular Humorous and Dramatic Reader,
MR. ALFRED P. BCR BANK,
will

W.

WALLPAPERS

d'2»

II4KV4KD FNnEIISIT¥.

secured without extra charge at
sic Store,—In person, bv mail or

Spring Opening.
We are prepared to show at our
new store a line and complete as
All
sortmcnt of Wall Papers.
hinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.

Opposite
474
mnrio

Preble

House,

oongrom

Also Screral other good manufacturers make, and
several New Style Organs.

For Sale and to Let.
PIANO COVERS mid PIANO SI001S

g

1VM. P.
'■*

Exchange
GOLD

w

Class*

orliwi

COLCORR,

143 Pearl Street.
IMPORTED

WINES W.

MEDAL, PAMS,

Tho Professor is

one of the Finest Skaters in the
movements being particularly fine.
the
difficult feat of Waltzing bn his
perf.irm
General Skating before and after the eihi
GKO. II. WIIITMKY.

country,
He will

his heel

Heels.
billon.
mar'Jldtd

Manager.

Gilbert’s

St.

Waltzing Parties
Evening;,

com-

Juvenile Exhibition Ball
March 31st.

mar20

1878.

\\ ai ranted absolutely pur a
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
ti n * the strength of Ooeoa mixed
with Starch, Altowruotor Sugar,
ami
therefore far more economical.
It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as
as

for

person* in health.

by liroccr* cTerywher*.

dtf

We are manufacturing Gossamer
Garments, and
«l«i hoi m»kr mi»tnk<« la drying < lot
hi and
will sell garments properly cured and of good color
at

CHAS. H.

O’BRION^

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL.
I>ome*t)o Coal*

322

a

Specialty,

at

Lone*t Market

Commercial Street,
PORTI.AIVD

following prices:

Cli i Itl re 11% Circulars,
“
Ladles’
.Wen’s Coals,

vplB-dlf

as

•

Any person wishing garments "For F* ir■«!»**
»ln ?«*»(««* ml*' can buy the Ladles' "offcolor** Circulars of us for

or as an

75 CENTS EACH.
We de%l exclusively in Rubber Goods and
carry a
full stock of even-tliing usually kept iu a first-class
Rubber Store.

Hall Rubber
YORK, BOSTON

No. 228 Middle

mAISTtc.

Orders received by Telephone.

$1.40

tliey are Regular Nonds. nut
"JOBS” or "MISTAKES.”

MEW

Whart

.SO
.90

Will Ik* sold in unlimited quantity

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

Brown’s

LIQUORS

—

Breakfast Cocoa. RUBBER GOODS

rnoMi
iitt

BY

BAKER'S

S«iu

i»“84

—

mencing Hatch 22. Tickets admitting Gentlemen with Ladies,
5o cents.

HASTINGS’,

well

wiiw i o&uur 17d I

W.

OP

Every Thursday

Sat—

—

Experienced teachers, good accommodations
low prices.
Third (Spring) Term, begins Monday, March 26th;
ends Friday, Juno 20lli.
For Circulars, address
J. P WhSTON, President,
Westbrook Seminary, I inning. Mo.

Co.,
and

Street,

PORTLAND.

„„
■U!>ri!»

ui»

of nil hlnil. In the

OKIUINAI.
—BOB

SON, importers,

410 NEW NO. FwMIt MTKKKT, FORT.

Al«o, Genoral Managers
EOK

for

New England,

THE CELEB HATED

Mineral

Spring Water,

FROM II A R RI WON

angio

BALL’S

I'ltkVUlA,
BILK BY-

R. STANLEY &

Summit
*»t
UJJw

Square Piano-Fortes.

an

FEMALE COLLEGE.

IJND, MAINE.

LORING, SHORT k HARMON,

Upright

WESTBROOK SEMINARY

tn

dtd

1IALLFT, DAVIS & CO.’S Prof. WM.J. MERRILL.

eoddm

iirlv.io pnptli Dp toe

telephone.

exhibition

University,

to

be
Mu-

can

Stockbridge’s

Tuesday Eve’ng, Mar. 27,

professional

mh.i

the above date.

Roller Skating Rink

Graduates of other Colleges are admitted to Advanced standing iu Harvard College upon such conditions as the Faculty deem equitable in each case.
For information concerning the terms of admission
the cost of a college or
course, the
scholarships (266) and other bcnotlciarv aid. the
studies In each department, or anyotln rsubject con
nected with the
address the Registrar of
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass.

Instruction in English
leal Studies.

on

Tickets and seats

mch2Q_

•

Examinations for admission to the College and the
Professional School* are h* Id every year in Cambridge, Mass.. Exeter, N. H New York, Philadelphia. Cincinnati, Chicago. St l-ouis and San Francisco. on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday following the last Wednesday in dune (this year .June 28,
2W and SO.) The Harvard Examinations for Women
are held in Cambridge. New York,
Philadelphia and
Cincinnati on the same days.
Special students are received w ithout examination
in every « cpartem mexcept the Me tical School.

m«

appear in this city

Admission 75 cts.

—

A. S. SAWYER,
P. 0 BOX 1813.
CITY.

feb!2

Virtuoso,

Assisted by the following distinguished Artists:

TRICK AND FANCY SKATING

T NSTBUOTION in a practical business course,
I given by the undersigned, an experienced teachFor full particulars address

rnarfl

d2t

mar22

Reeentlr purchased by the New Em.lam* Syndicate. Telephone men predict a great advance and
marSdlm
large dit blends on thl* nock.

Me.(

er.

AND

dlw

—

mar20

commences

PORTLAND 01BETS’

Northwestern
Telephone Stock.

r. O.

Sale

cents.

aar22

&e.

Practical Business Course.

—

selected Company, under the management of
J. M. HILL

MONDAY,—Komew and Juliet.

—

18 SEW STREET, SEW TORE.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE S > OCR EXCHANGE.)
Strck*, Bond*, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

bought and »old

Davidge,

Mrs. Carrie Jamieson

BANKERS,
Ka ?• EXC'HAfttF PLACE,

Seeds,

Square Portland,

H(acini)
rowtDor

Nose

FACE,

•ell.

DEMOW. EASTON & BERTS

and

<5WAYNE8*.

Mr. Milnes Leviek,
Mr. Alexander Nalvini,

or

EDUCATIONAL.

Cm amuck. Arc.rsTA, Me., I
I
March W>, 1883.
The Governor aud Council, in behalf of tho State,
will receive reeled proposal* lor the publication ot
the Fourth Hcvision ot the Statute*, a* provide*! for
by resolve* of the Legislature, a* follow*:
Resolved, That as soon as may be the governor and
council may contract with the responsible ners<>n or
person* malting the lowest bid, for the publication
of the revised statute* of the State, with the constitution thereof, the constitution of the United
States, the repealing act. the reference ioiex table*
of the revising commissioner, and such additional
matter ss may necessary, in etyle not inferior in sise
of pagn an«1 Wioth <«f margin, printing paper and
binding, to that of the last edition or the public
tatutes of Massachusetts, but with the same site of
type as that of the revised statutes of Maine of
1871; ami the person or persons with whom said
contract is made shall lie required to supply the
State with three thousand copies of the statutes so
published. The Governor and Council shall reserve
lh« right to reject any and all bids; and they may
make said contract upon such terms and condition*
n» they deem necessary for the Interests of the
State; and th time for completion of the contract,
ami the retail price at which the statutes so pul»
Hshed shall \m sold, shall he limited and specltiod in
tho same contract.
Resolved, That * he secctary of state shall secure
the copyright of said new revision for the use of
the State; snd no e itlon of the s*me shall be published by sny pet non other that the contractor
until tho expiration of five years fr« in
the first any of .Inly. In the year of onf Lord 1883.
Resolved, That two thousand copiee of tho revise*!
statutes belonging to the State, shall, when printed,
be debited by the publisher thereof, In the » fltoe
of the secctary of state. Said stat utes to be printed
in the stylo aforesaid, to be completed
and
as far as tho end of the text, as rapidly as may he,
ami in any event to be delivered at the office of tho
secretary of state on or before tho 28th day of AuCom*

WHEN TREATED WITH•

buy

to

inar21d3t

Notice.

NO CHANCE

if you wish

aw

KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Dealers in Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian, Millet,
Bine Drags, I,nwn Drags,
* Orchard lied lop.Darden.
Bird

RASTER CA HDS all prices, at Stockni*r'JO.<llw
bridge's Musk Store.

HAS

supported by

application.

247 Middle Street.

A. B. BUTLER,
■

|

Write

Near R roadway.

™

DIPHTHERIA

aud

ex-

MUi.HAL.Ii,
STRRKT.

and 38.

given to bond* cf large cilie* and

aonaliev!

Co.’«,

SIGN PAINTING
M, T.

attention

Pnll.it, 9r.
eodU

and Lelterinj; of Eterr Description,
ecuted in au Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

Proprietor and Manager.

Three NisIn- only, Nlarcli 30, 37,

Sts.

Choice investment, 6 and 7 per cent. R. R. and
Municipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed on

fer

HARVEST.

Boots and Shoes

Frank Curtis..

Mprcaal

F. E. Wallace <fc

TURKEY RED TABLE COVERING.

Vaimouth.

mirS

PORTLAN DTH EATRE.

(Member, of the Bo*ton Stock Exchange.)
43 DrT.K.birr wired. BOSTON.
Headquarters for the sale of the

Paving Blocks
in any ^oantHlea.

P.O.BOX 1*1,

Kelerved Beats .76 and $1.00. To Stockbridge
Course ticket holders, 2*» cents discount. Now on
•ale at Stock bridge’s Music Store.

Exchange,

—hare removed to—

c.

—ASftI*T£I> BV—

LILLIAN
BAILEY HENM'III LL, Soprano.
BEIt.MIAKD EIS CEIANI, Vloiini&t.
HEUIt GEO. HESSUIEEL, Conductor.

The National Pethe X. Y. Mining Stock
troleum Exchange, X. Y. Produce Exchange and
the C hicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimarl 9dtf
cago.

K.avr,

52 Exchange St , umberiand Bent Building
ft,
n.
age.
f. t. mum,
muMrr.

—

Mrs.

•todrf

Dlanicipal

Mtale,

bought and sold.

--OF

A STKOUT
8TR0UT,GAGE
(
’Icrn at

mar#

TILE

60 Porformor®,

BAKING IIOI 8E

Removal.
ciioM

Exchange

PRESTO.V, MEAN &

LANCASTER BUILDING.

d2w

BY

BONOS.

March 10.

470 CONGRESS

EASTMAN,
Pr#pricl#r.

HALL,

marl7dtd

HENRY CLEWS &

ALFRED
13

..Ml<15.(MKT

t*nvc rutnrul,

dlf

The “EASTMAN HOUSE.”

mar

—

FOB SALE BY

TAILORING DEPARTMENT

330 !91id<llo Mr,*el.
marl7

w

GRAND FESTIVAL CONCERT

Toledo
04.32
24.38
Columbus.
IJA.YTOM. 28.48

marO

ALMBR,

dl

BOSTON
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA!

Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county neat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
’Hie debt is less than three per cent of assessed

—

ZEPHYRJEtUBBERS
M. G. P

and at the door,

Wednesday Evening, March 28,

Valualinn,.-9l4,<lfMI.OIMI

Mcbool Hondo

Saturday,

free.
be had of Members

CITY

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

deeSO

cau

mar20

<1U

Cor. Middle &

(Mlemen’s Ganueuts to Measure,

SON,

-OEALKtt* IK

Clothing checked

Woodbury & Moulton

—

FLBMOVAT-..

H

Grand March 9 o'clock sharp.
Tickets $1.00 admitting Gent and two Ladies
Ladies’ tickets 25c.

ble rates.

CixrtxxATi ..918.20
Clevelasd. 40 88

FINE IMPORTED CLOTHS!

Patent* promptly ami

to

Band Concert from B to O o’clock.

Tickets

—

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
or

jVITJBIC BY

0m.
Urn.
On

dec I 4

Debt,

26tb,

March

Monday Night,

Easter

Chandler’* <|uzidrllle hand.

The Debt per capita in anly 918-73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported In the C. 8. census returns
of 1880:

AKTD DISPLAY

(13m

—

Oity HaIX,

other first-clans bonds and stocks.

It. ..I
fatal

—

liish American Relinf Association

Street,

Tluiti, italrul
l*o* ilxu'l nnd Kennebec
tndrw(f>|f(iu nad Kennebec
Portland nad 0«.lr n.bm «
City of Portland
and

O# THE

—

BANKERS,
218

valuation.

['(llli'UM),
fibs

A.

IWENTIETH ANNUAL BALL

Population.I I 00(1.
turnrd Valuation,.Stt,MI,l,7«

SPRING OPENING

R.

A.

X.

18SU.

■

OTTJRL J±.NJXTTJA.T-b

AGENCY}

Artists.

Sale of seats Tuesday, Mar. 20.
CHAS. E. COOK, Gen’l Agent.

Jacob

Sterling aud (ontlnental
Exchange
bought aud Hold at most favora-

£

CHAMBERLIN

WRITTEN!

IKKEPRKM^IKLE MON “IKK,”
Depleted by a specially selected coterie of

Offer for Kale

We have a Hue line of Uingbuins, Salines, Cambrics and Prints at
the lowest prices.

the

PLAY EVER
Presenting her

VACI.TM.

we

yard,

Co.

Deposit

England Home Picture

Public,

eodtf

Chartered iu IN73 by the I.egialnlure «f
IInin. for the NAVE KEEPINO of

lllHtil.AK

prices

We otter 30 pieces 0-4 tlllbert’s Nullings at $1.00 per
consist of ail the New Spring Shades and Mixtures.

A Realistic New

In four acts, rewritten by Cius. H. IIoYT, Esq., and
pronounced by Pres*. Profusion, anu

FUNNIEST

BLACK GOODS DEPARTMENT.

F ESSEX DEN,

Heal Estate and Insurance

In a letter from
date of December,

answer, hut do not yet see how. At first we
were taught, the meal, all ground on your
side of the water, had got fusty, ram; an effect we are well used to In oaten and other
meals; hut last ye,.r we had a bushel of It
ground here, and the bitter taste was there
as before (with tho addition of much dirt and
sand, our millstones, I suppose, being too
soft); whereupon we incline to surmise that
there is, perhaps, as lit the caseof oats, some
pellicle or hull that ought to be rejected in
making the meal? Pray ask some philosophic miller, If Mrs. Emerson or you do
not know, and as a corollary tills second
question: "What is the essential difference
between v.'hite (or brown gray white) Indian
meal and yellow (the kind wo now have—
beautiful as new guineas, but with an Inef

PORTLAND.

feb3

in

MRS. PARTINGTON

Street,

Exchange?

of HAVEN in lie

In this department
and lowness of

WIDOW,”

Ra»*k Stocks Manufacturing Stocks and other
Investment Securities.

W7e are now ready to display before our Customers and Friends an
excellent line of Spring Dress Goods. Our last year’s stock has been
nearly closed out, and what we display now Is all New and Fresh. We
call special attention to Three Lois of All Wool Goods, 42 inches in
width, for 50 cents per yard. They are I he best goods we have ever
sold for that pric.».

styles

Ills famous original character creation, “XHE

Bonds,

COLORED DRESS GOODS.

FFIIA, IIA8SH 22 S 23.

CHAS. FOSTELLE
In

3 1-8 Per Cent

dian Meal.

Carlyle to Emerson, of
1818, bo says: *“ There Is
another practical question, but it Is from the
female side of the house to tho female side,and
in fact concerns Indian meal, upon which
Mrs. Emerson, or you, or the miller of Concord (If he have any tincture of philosophy)
are now to Instruct us.
The fact Is, pota
toes having vanished here, we are again
with motives large and small, trying to
learn the use of Indian meal; and, indeed,
do eat it daily to meat at dinner, though
hitherto with considerable despair. Question first, therefore: Is there by nature a
hitter final taste, which makes the throat
smart, and disheartens much the apprentice
jn Indian meal, or is it accidental, and to he
avoided? We surely anticipate tho latter

4.11 COSUUE8!) STItElX

NIGHTS,

TWO

»ii<1 sellers of

Duyere

CITY, COUNTY and RA LWAY

BUSINESS CARDS.

painted nearly twenty years ago, as the
dress is the fpshion of that day, having a
plain full skirt, without a ruffle or touch of
trimming. It has a plain round waist, and
is low, showing tbe pretty shoulders and
long, slender neck. Harriet Lane’s portrait
used to hang by the side of this one of Kate
Chase, and, though she was a handsome woman, there could tie no comparison, for the
pretty head and eyes of the Ohio girl were
too beautiful to be rivaled by the other. Her
hair was without crimp or curl, and combed
low over the ears as smooth and glossy as
satin, and put up in a small eoil at the back
of the head. With ail tills severe, simplicity
of dress and hair, It is a beautiful woman
looking out from the canvas.

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED’S

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Frank Cnrti*.proprietor and Manager.

THURSDAY and

INII

------

The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland's Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analysed by Professor Johnson of Yale College; l)r, Genth of the Uuiversity of Pennsylvania: President Mortou of Stevens Institute;
Wui. M. Ilabirshaw, F. 0. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, aud other eminent chemists, all of whom pruununoe It absolutely pure aud healthful—Hall's Journal of
Health.

married

in the

KMT ABK1HUED

••Koriil linking Powder.”

ex-Senator

Mrs.
yesterday.
gallery with Representative and Miss Crowley, of New York, but I
hink few about knew ber, or perhaps bad
ever seen her before.
They were ail new
faces, belonging to tbe present, but she
seemed to belong to the past, a brilliant past
it was, when she was an acknowledged leader in Washington society, and one of the
most beautiful women here.
She is a pretty
woman even now, and will always retain
much of her beauty. It is true that ber
face looks faded, and about the lovely dark
was

sat

Bankers and Brokers.

VALVAUI.E1,

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.(il per cent
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.

“Edgewood,’’
father, the late

And

NEW SPRIHG DRESS GOODS O. pm 4 co!

“I'levrluud’s Superior linking Powder,’'

aud the exclusion of the line of Luclen was
naturally re euacted by Napoleon 111 In

order to make good his own title, which
would otherw ise have been worthless.
Inasmuch, however, as the Hue of Jerome, in
which the dynastic rights are vested, hai but
three male representatives, It is well to bear
in mind that tbe elder branch also has but
four male descendants living, only one of
whom is likely to have a sou.
Alter uariliuat Bonaparte would come according to the rules of primogeniture bis
brother, Prince .Napoleou Charles, who thus
far has had only daughters; then their uu
ele, the well-known philologist,
Prince
Louis Lucien, a childless man of 70; and
lastly the nephew of the last named, Roland
who married not long ago the daughter of
M. Blanc, the founder of the gaming establishments at Homburg and Monte Carlo,
The legal head of the Napoleonic dynasty,
Prince Napoleon Joseph, who, by way of
indicating his parentage, signed his recent
manifesto ‘’Napoleon (Jerome),” is one of
the best-born men in Europe, unless bis father, the King of Westphalia and youngest
brother of the first Emperor, is held to have
tainted the current of royal blood derived
from his maternal ancestors.
By his mother, the Princess Catherine of Wurtemberg,
the man who now has a right to call himself
Prince Napoleon par excellence is related to
the imperial and royal families of Russia,
Austria, Great Britain, Prussia, Holland,
Bavaria, Saxony and Sweden, together with
the ducal houses of Hesse, Saxe-Weimar,
Meckl> nburg and Oldenburg. He is in particular a near kinsman of the Romanoffs and
the Hoheiiiollerns. and were be a Protestant he would stand In the line of succession
to the English crown,
lu brief, he has all
the dynastic affiliations the want of which
compelled Napoleou III, to surround himself with adventurers, and prevented him
from strengthening his throue by a suitable

Powder"

llaklug

Superior

"Cleveland's
and
"Royal

ENTERTAINMENTS.

F NANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS._

_

MAINE,

to

j H EALTHCOHSET
popular!
Is increasing in
ty every ilay, as ladies tied
it Hie most, eouifocinblc
and perfect tiiltuK ,-„rset
ever worn,

Merchants

sav

il gives the best satisfaclion of any corset tliev over
sold
For tale by ah' leadn « dealers
F satisfactory or rnoucv te.

|i

Warranted

funded.
Price by man #1 r<o

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
diSw8ui7

ALIAS & COM,1ST
Whwlcawlr nml.Kelnil

CLOTHIER
Mo.

170

4

.

Congress St.

LANCASTER BI'ILIHNW.

Port! anp.
C. <>. ai
fuM!

r.I

N,

B. I',

iioki-.i-l,

It. L. Joked.
JOm

RAILWAY

rrT-rTb
23._

THE PftESS.
) eriodkal Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the
& Lo„
ArmFessenden. Marquis, Bruueil
Robert Costello, ForHodsaon,
Wentworth,
strong
est city News Stand, Jewett, Rose, Hitchings
& McFarland, Watson, ht range, Stinson Boston
& Maine Wepot, aud Chisholm Bros., ,o» all trains
that rim out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small & 0*t)
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.

Andrews,

Bangor, Bangor News Oo,
Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Batli, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrlll.
Bar

Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington. 1>. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co.
Hffcllowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Ch&ndior & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.

Falls,
Bridge,
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jeilison,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
A. W.

F. A.

Thomas.

Saocarappa, F.

E. Webb.
Kendrick & Co.,
C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston. S. Delano.
VinAlhaveD, H. M. Roberta.
WaldolH>ro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. S. Carter.
ITarmouth, W. E. Smith.

Saco, H. B.
Springvale,

see

Fibit Page.[

ADVEiiTISKMBiNTS

TO-DAY

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wanted—Farm.
Notice is Hereby Given—2.
Portland Directory | U. Thurston & Co.
Wanted—House.
New Neckwear—CUas. Custis & Co.
Great Bar gains—Turner Bros.
Easter—Milled & Little,

New

Goods—Owen,

Moore & Co.

Dr. O. Fitzgerald, Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Portland on Friday, March 23d, remaining two days only, and
examine

all

who may call on him free of
charge, at Falmouth Hotel. Dr. Fitzgerald is
meeting with remarkable success.
mar20 5t
“It laurhs

coughs—Adamson’s Botanic

at

Cough Balsam.

Cures every time.

Ha! ha!!

At 10 a. m. today, F. Q. Bailey & Co. will
sell at bouse No. 829 Congress street about 150
yards English body Brussels carpet, lace curtains, shades, &c. See auction column.
An invaluable strengthener for the nerves,
muscles and
digestive organs, producing
strength and appetite, is Brown’s Iron Bitters.
mch21
WFM&w
If you do not feel well try tie Health Lift.
Booms 199J Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Thursday.—William Hunt, Henry Fits Thomas
Wilson. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
John O’Brion. Intoxication. Thirty days in the
county jail.
Maria Curran. Intoxication. Thirty days in the
county jail.
Michael Flaherty. Assault. Fined $5 and costs.
Joseph Cloarch. Assault with a deadly weapon.
Bound over to the grand jury May term in 5000.
Brief Jottings.
Pretty cold lor the 22d of March yesterday.
Mercury 1#° at sunrise, 28° at noon, 2.'° at sunset; wind west
Bright and clear.
The tickets are selling well for the Easter
ball to be given at City Hall by the I. A. R.
A. Monday evening next,
There will be a social religious meeting this
evening at the Second Parish, conducted by
Rev. J. G. Wilson.
Good Friday services will be held in the
vestry of the First Universalist church, Congress Square, this evening at 71-2 o’clock.
The pastor, the Rev. Henry Blanchard, will
preach on “The Meaning of Jesns’ Death.”
Mr. M. F. Sawyer has been elected agent
and J. W. Harmon, clerk, of the Town House
School District, Cape Elizabeth. It was voted
paint the school bouse.
The class to be confirmed to-nigh
at St.
Paul’s is the largest ever presented in he his.
tory of tbo parish. The service w il begin
The lit. Rev.
punctually at 7.30 o’clock.
Henry Adams Xeely, D. D., the Bishop of
Maine, will preach.
Mr. Libby, the contractor for the job of
building the new sewer, has notified the wharf
rubbish as
owners that they mast clear away
to

lie proposes to begin operations immediately.
The officers of Boswcrth Post went to Springvale yesterday to institute a new post of the
Grand Army.
The organists are busy preparing the Easter
music.
The index to the Registrb of Deeds, in prep
aratiou from January 1st, will have every
transfer indexed so that at the end of each
year, every transfer will have been indexed np
date.
At a meeting of Atlantic Lodge Wednesday
evening, Mr. Franklin Fox, in behalf of the
lodge, presented the retiring Master, George
E. Raymond, with an elegant Past Master’s
to

jewel.
There
tion last

were

three drunks recorded at the sta-

night.

Doughty, who was stabbed by Cloarch is get
ting along nicely.
The Sarnia, Capt. Lindall of the Dominion
line sailed for Liverpool at 9.30 p. m. jestetday
She took bix cabin passengers, and a very
large cargo. 8he did not carry ans cattle.
The Fraternity L ances.
The attendance at these parties has not been
so large as csual this winter, and the committee ’a charge are desirous of making the last
evening of the coarse one of great success,
The Governor’s
receptions were inaugurated by the Fraternity
entertainment committee, and have been held
nnder its anspices for some years. It has been
decided, however, to omit it this seasoD, and

kith socially and financially.

the last party will be simply like its predecessors. A fine floor, Chandler’s full quadrille
band, supper served by Mrs. Ulmer, these aro
the attractions. Gentlemen will wear dress or
Ladies are re.
frock coat, as they may prefer.
quested, those who are dancing, not to wear
Tickets are $1.00, admitting gentleThe date is placed on Wedman and ladies.
nesday evening, April 4th. Tickets may be
had of Mr. Farrington, at I. P. Farrington's,
bonnets.

Middle street, at Loring, Short & Harmon's,
A most delightful party has
and at the door.
been arranged, and we predict a hall full of
dancers who will appreciate the strains of
Chandler’s be9t waiizes and make the last of
the coarse of Fraternity dances a brilliant affair.
the Longfellow Etatue
Association.
The committees of young people will canvass
the city this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Everyone
who subscribes a dollar will be entitled to a
certificate,which when bigned by the President

Memberships

to

and Treasurer will constitute membership to
this useful organization. Every citizen should
bo proud to aid this undertaking and doubtless
number will become member?. The
a large
certilieats in itself is a unique affair and well
worth the dollar in it self. The work uas
been so organized that it is exdected that the
canvass will be completed in one afternoon.
Let every one give something and the work
The name of every
will be accomplished.

member will be inscribed on parchment aad j
statue.
deposited in a copper box under the
Fatal Accident.
John
Yesterday afternoon a man named
Bartlett, while engaged in loading a car in the
Eastern Railroad yard at Turner’s Island, fell
between the flat car, he was od, and the locoThe wheels passed over one hand,
crushing all the fingers, smashed the largo
bone of the fore arm, and badly injured the
shoulder. lie was taken to the Maine Genermotive.

Hospital where Dr. Weeks, assisted by Dr.
Gerrisb, amputated the arm. The young man
is highiy spoken of as a hard working, steady

al

fellow. The unfortunate man seemed to rally
from the amputation, but during the evening
he failed fast arid died about 1 o’clock.
U aunday-Thursday.

Yesterday was Maunday-Thnrsday, and wa
duly celebrated by the Catholic and Episcopal
churcber. ft is called Maunday or Mandate,
oar Saviour gave hi,,
from the command which
Ifim in the Lord’s
commemorate
to
apostles
this day instituted; or from
he
which
supper,
to love
the new commandment he gave them
their feet in
one another after he had washed
token ofliis love for them. It was instituted
by Pope Leo in G!I2.
Today is Good Friday and will be celebrated
as becomes the great faBt day of tbe year, with

becoming

ceremonials-

Wednesday’s Portsmouth Chronicle says:
“There can be but one result of tbe meotings
of the Eastern and Boston &JJaiue railroad
stockholders on Wednesday of next week. The
proposed union secures to the Maine road a
permanency in its dividends which its shareholders will be only too ready to welcome.
With tbe Eastern it is simply a question of
how groat a figure the voto krill command, as a
majority of tbe stock is in favor of the project
for which every director in tbe board, save

operate,

in some

mode advantageous to tbe
combinod property.
This will be douo under
legal advice, probably under the best legal
opiuious afforded by the Suffolk bar; and ag
the penalty for
disregarding the injunction of
the supreme court by a
railway corporation in
New Hampshire, wheu operated "undor ad.

vice,” is a fine of one dollar for each director,
it is not difficult to foresee that these roads wil*

CITY AND VICINITY.
[For Other Local Matter

The Boston & Maine and Eastern Alliance

one, voted.
If these roads, with a capital and debt aggregating over thirty millions of dollars shall
conclude to join bauds, bury the hatchet aud
operate conjointly, they will probably succeed
in doing so.
They will operate tbe r-oads, legally if possible, but at all events they will

Damartiscotta, E. w. Dunbar.;
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, R. C. Hannon.

'~NSW

Tension is granted, Lieut. Charles H. Powers,
promising young lawyer, fell at Chancellornville, May 3, .1883, at the age of 20.
Mr. W. If. Tarbox has just returned from
New York after nearly a year’s absence, having been engaged in superintending the building of a block on Broadway for the well
known music house of O. DitBon & Co., of
Boston.
Miss Mary Farnham, who went from this
State a year or two since ns teacher at Stellenbosch, S. Africa, in a letter just received from
her under date of .Ian. 8th, written near Cape
Town, where alio was spending tlio holidays,
says: "\Ve are just now noxiously awaiting
tlio results from Cetywayo’s restoration lo
/midland. He professes that, he has 'given bis
heart to the English,' but aB a whole, people
He talks
distrust Ills professions of loyalty.
very warmly of his veneration for ‘his mother.
Queen Victoria, but It is hardly to be believed
that captivity lias, in any essential respect,
changed the heart of one of the most bloodthirsty wrotches the world lias known. He
bus steadily refused all gospel inilueuces and
lias never adopted any of the customs of civilized life, except as policy dictated. To the
last day of his residence here, he took his beefsteak in his hands, although Ills house was

doubtless be ablo to accomplish their purposo
iu one way or another.
The article then goes on to show how the
battle between the Boston & Maine and Eastern resulted in a parallel line from Berwick
to Portland, making heavy unnecessary ex-

MRS.

I’ARTINOTON.

Charles Fostelle appeared last night in the
four act comedy of Mrs. Partiugtou at Portland Theatre, supported by the Harris Comedy

Comedy,

aud gave as much ploasure to his auwhen ho essayed the character in
Portland last season. Mr. Fostelle’a make-up as
the Mrs. Maiaprop of this country is excellent
and he is an excellent representative of tlio

dience

ns

character. The situations throughout are ridiculous. The climax at the oud of the first
act ends iu an absurd collapso, which sends
the curtain down amid the shouts of the entire
audience. The old fashiouod dance participated in by most of the company is a capital
performance. Mr. Williams, as Ike is here,
there aud everywhere, was not quite equal
to Master Dunn,
The
but still amusing.
rest of tlio company play correctly and underthis
of
but
in
line
comedy
thoy
staudiuglv,
are chiefly "feeders.”
The play will lie ropected to-night' Chandler’s orchestral selections gave great pleasure.
MAROARJtX MATHBU.
Monday Miss Mather will appoar at Portland
Theatro as Juliet, supported by Milnes Levick,

Alessandro Salviui,William Davidgo and Mrs.
Carrie Jamieson. The Boston Transcript says:
“Miss Mather’s Juliot is of unequal quality.
That It is largely couventioual should he no
cause of wonder, nor need there he surprise
that some now hits of business appearsorn,what strained aud Illogical. But at nil points,
whether due to special training or to the use of
suoh inventive faculties as may he hers, a very
high degree of faithfulness to her duty 1s a
conspicuous virtue. Clrauted that all the errors of a young player are hers, there yet remains euough of goodness to sustain the liepe
aud to justify a piediction of greatness.”

the interest on which must he paid by
the Maiue business and places beyond.
These
expenses aie caused by duplicate trains and
NOTKS.
competing freight charges, which consume
The tickets are selling well for the grand
much of the income.
The argument of financoncert to be given by tlis Boston Symphony
ciers is that what can he saved by au economiOrchestra at City Hull next Wednesday evecal, fair, judicious and honest conduct of the ning.
Everybody will also wish to hear Mrs.
business, without raising one iota of the rates Lilian Bailey Heuschel sing, and tho solos by
for passengers or freights, is that the people
Mr. Bernard Listemann, the distinguished
will be better accommodated by the union,
violinist.
and, as far as the publio generally are conThere will be extra trains on the railroads to
cerned, be used with more uniform justice
accommodate the neighboring towns ou the octhan as at present.
casion of tho true concert to he given by the
To tne saving iu expense of running through
Camilla Urso troupe at City Hall next Thurstrains will be added the economy of usiug the
day. Get tickets at Stockbridge’s at once.
roads as au entire double track for freight
At a breakfast given at Belmonico’s, New
trains, by running all outward through freight
York, ou Monday, to Herr Ludwig Barmy,the
over one line and the inward freight over the
Hungariau
tragedian, now playing In that oity,
other. It is contended that as tar as PortsHon. Carl Schurz sum that he bad himself
mouth is coucerned we shall bo the gainer.
written seven tragedies before his nineteenth
The through trains of the Eastern will be run
year. He added that it was not necessary to
over the Portsmouth and Dover road,
having a
say they were all good tragedies
They dealt
junction with the B. & M. at that point, and well with the dramatic
unities; all the heroes
passing over the B. & M. line to Portland, perished and all the villains met the retribuwhere, of course, there will be but one station, tive hand of justice. The
tragedies, too, had
saving in that outlay aloue from two to three perished, and he was
glad of it.
thousand dollars per mouth.
W. W. Corcoran has sent S50 to Nicholas
There will probably be new accommodations
Crouch, of Baltimore, the composer of “Kathfrom Portsmouth, In the way cl au|early train
leen Mavourneen," who is old aud poor.
eastward, leaving here in season to meet the
Margaret Mather will ha followed at Porttrain from Alton Bay at 7.45 a. m.
This train
land Theatre by Leavitt’s Minstrels, Esmeralwill take passengers from the Dover & Wluneda and the Troubadours.
piseogee railroad, and from the Portsmouth,
Great Falls & Conway road, and from Dover,
Paintings by Miss Beoket and Miss Von
Great Falls, Salmon Falls, South Berwick
HiUeru.
and that region, at about 8 o'clock in tbe
The Baltimore Sun says: "10 1110 801x116,
morning, transporting such passengers east,
affordiug increased faculties for visiting Saco, aunex of Earle’s picture gallery, at No. 81!)
Biddeford and Portland, and returning tbe
Chestnut street, are exhibited
thirty-three
same day.
This certainly would be an improved facility for Portsmouth and Kitterv paintings in landscape and genre work, by
Maria J. C. Becket and Bertha You Hiliern.
people at least.
The theory of the unionists i3, If the busiThe last named of these ladies is not unknown
ness of these roads in competition is now done
as having once been an enthusiast in physical
at the cost of a large annual outlay which
might, by consolidation, be saved, and the cost culture—a taste which she gratified by illustraof which of course is borne by the patrons of
ting to the public the advantages of pedestrian
tbe roads, it will be for tbe advantage of tbe
exercises and training. In her now sphere as.
people and corporations doing business with
a devotee
of American art Mis? Von Uillera
each of these lines that economy should sucdeals with tho beauties of American scenery
ceed waste, and the saving thus benefit the
As a business proposition this, of
patrons.
and the touching legends of mediaeval days.
course, can have but one asyaset.
“The Monk Felix" aud "Saint Meinrad aud
Eastern and Boston and Maine Alliance.
his Crows” are fair examples of tbedegre3of
Tha Boston Journal of yesterday says: Hayskill to which she has attained in a comparaing received several inquiries in relation to tively short time. In the first named Of these
the proposed terms upon which the Boston and
paintings the monk is seen walking among the
Maine proposes to lease its rival, the Eastern,
huge frees of a forest that stretches away from
we have been able to afford
satisfactory an- a gray and moss-grown convent, pondering on
swers npon all the inquiries except oue—and
the mystic words of a holy book which he believes bnt cannot comprehend. In the “Saint
that an important one—in regard to which
Meinrad” reference is made to the touching
there appears to be very divergent views held
legend of the good old saint's death at the
by the authorities of the two roads in question.
hands of robbers in the year 861.
The saint is
The lease itsolf must, of course, be subject to
seen standing on the spot where, nnder the
the conditions under which the Eastern's fisnauow ot a gnarled and mighty oak, he was
nances were reorganized several years since,
wont to pray, while grouped near him and
which provides that no dividends can be paid
watching attentively are his three pot crows.
These two paintings have been purchased by
npon the stock until the debt shall have beeu
reduced to 810,000,000: and whenever the
Mr. R. Pearsal Smith of Germantown. Sixdebt is so reduced the company is to pay into
teen other pictures by Mias Von Hi llern are
a sinking fund 8100,000 per
Now it is
exhibited.
“A Virginia Pasture" has botn
year.
a part of the scheme in the new lease
sold to a gentleman of Philadelphia. Among
that the
debt shall be reduced to 810,000,000 by changthe fifteen paii tings contributed to this exhibition by Miss Beckot is one which places on
ing all above that sum into a preferred stock.
The questions here arise, with the preferred
canvas another episode in the history of the
stock plau perfected, does the 8100,000 have to
monk Felix, whose life story aiso inspired the
be paid by the Boston and Maine into the
brash it Miss Becket's associate. This paintfund
before the dividend npou the
sinking
ing treats of the old Rip Van Winkle talo
preferred stock is paid, or do the preferred narrated of the holy man, who went forth and
stock dividends have the preference.
retnrned uot
for a centnry, although ho
Boston
and Maine officials claim the sinking fund
thought he listened hut for a moment to the
comes first and
the preferred stock second,
notes of a woodland songster.
Of the other
while Eastern officials claim tho contrary. A
works of Miss Bccket attention may be direcprominent holder of Eastern bonds sustains ted to No. 2, "The Haunted House,” a study
the Boston and Maine’s officials’ position, and
of cheerless autumn; No. 13, “Oc the Border
of the Forest, Front Royal, Va.,” a careful
regirds this view of the question as fatal to the
scheme to change a portion of the debt into
delineation of the abrupt edge of a mighty
since
it
stock,
places the yearly contribution to grove backed hy wild and tangled woodland,
the sinking fund before their own income;
whose desolation and utter solitude Is farther
and, besides this, nnder the terms of the pictured in No. 15, "Woods at Front Royal,
lease §70,000 toward the preferred stock diviVa.” The paintings, taken together, repredend would not become payable until the Bossent* distinctive phase of art that is purely
ton and Maine stockholders had received nine
American, and a close study of them may oe
made with profit by artists, connoisseurs and
per cent., and of the 8110,000 to be equally dithe public.
vided between the two roads, while giving the
They will be on exhibition at
Boston and Maine stock 10 per cent., the 870,Earle’s until Wednesday next.”
000 due the Eastern would not equal the dividends upon the preferred stock even at six
Gospel Mission.
per cent.; or, in othsr words, the Boston and
Last evening the Mission was crowded to its
Maine stock will receive 10 per cent, before
ntmcst and the children of the Sabbath school
the Eastern annual interest and sinking fund
requirements has been met, should that debt enjoyed themselves, and did good work at
become reduced to 810,000,000, as now protbeir weekly temperance meeting.
They preposed, in order to secure dividends upon
sented a good programme, consisting of sing
Eastern under the terms of the l»SBe. The
recitations and readings, and at the closeqnestion has aleo been revived as to the pay- ing,
after an earnest appeal by Rev. S. F. Pearson
ment of the interest on the debt of the Eastern
in gold.
A director of the Boston and Maine
(who we are pleased to see has returned from
understands that it will be so payable if revisiting the branch mission at Lawrencequested.
Mass ,) seventeen names were added to the
Grand Trunk.
The traffic receipts of tho Grand Trunk Kailpledge. This evening the nsual experience
meeting at 7.30 o’clock.
way for the week ending March 10,1883, were:
penses,

1882.
7 8-4.il

Passengers.8
Merchandise.
Mail? ami express.

225,370

11,000

00,810

170,473
9,403

Total.* 314,791*
* 285,080
Increase in 1883, 820,105.
The aggregate
traffic for ten weeks in 1883 was S3.102.174,
against $2,800,987 in the corresponding period
last year,, showing an increase ol 8301,187Minor Notea.
Two double-end locomotives are now being
built by the Boston and Maine Kail road Company.
Personal
Mr. Peter O'Connell has been appointed assistant at the liquor agency, in place of ex-officer Penneli.
Iiev. Patrick H. O'Beirne, who has since
1845 becff pastor of St. Joseph’s P.oman Catholic Church, at the Highlands, Boston, died on
Tuesday evening, at the age of 74. lie was a
native of Ireland, and was ordained to the
priesthood in March, 1835, at the Franklin
Street Cathedra), Boston, by Bishop Fenwick.
After bis ordination he was stationed at the
Cathedral.

He afterwards went to 8t. Mary's
Church, Pond street, and then came to PortHe
land, where he remained a short time.
has been in feeble health for many year?. He
was held in h'gh regard, and his death is deeply lamented. Father O'Beirne left his estate
to Archbishop Williams, subject to some bequests to the Catholic charities of Boston.
Harvey William Cooper, Mrj. Marian Cooper, and Mr. Franks and wife, of Liverpool,
England, are at the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel. A. B Johnston, Cape Small Print, and
Laurence Cotter, Nashua, are
there.

also

registered

Accidents.
It was reported that a man, whoso name we
did not learn, while shackling cars on a Maine
Central track Wednesday, had his head caught
between two cars and was badly injured. He
was taken home and, it is said, the physician
who attended iitin remarked tint his injuries
would not prove fatal.
Charles B. Whitcomb, in the employ of II.
W. Clark, had a finger jammed so badly whil»
loading ice at Barberry Creek yesterday that
Dr. True fears he shall have to ampntate it.
W. McGovern, train despatcher of the Grand
Trunk Kailway at Island Pond, Wednesday
morning fell from the stairs a' the station and
shattered the knee joint. He was taken by
special train to his home at Watervillc, Quebec. The broken parts iiave been placed in
position and the patient is doing well.
Purim.
tbe feast of Purim, which is
celebrated by Hebrews all over the world very
ranch as Christmas is celebrated by tbe Chris-

To-day begins

Tbe feast was established, it will be remembered, by Queen Esther, after her daring
diplomacy had saved her compatriots from Hatian.

inan's cunningly

plot. Tbe celebratwo days.
A pleasing

devised

will continue
feature of this especial season is tbe distribution of gifts to the poor; and donations are
world
all parts of the
from
also sent
of tbe Universal Xsrato the Committee

bration

be
of

relieved,
no

than a stubborn cold, and wo know
letter relief than Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup

E\V

ell tilth Alliance, who have their headquarters
a’ Paris. These funds are usod for tho cstatlislitnent of schools in countries where the
•lews lack the privileges of education, and for

opposing persecution.
Insurance Commissioner.
(iov. Ilobie, at the almost unanimous request
of the Legislature, lias appointed Orotnandel
Smith Insurance Commissioner. It is underI
stood that Mr. Peakes withdrew hi# name,

$25 and

some

which he had

on

goods

of considerable
his load.

Real Estate Traaefers
The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recurdod at the Registry ef

—

GLOVES,

value,

£500. Cause, probably incendiary.

Lawn Tennis
formerly 25c,
case

Fryeburg.

remunerative life, she removed to Boston
and was for sometime. the housekeeper of the
American House, and afterwards of the Commonwealth Hotel, but at present has charge of
She proposes to make
a select boarding house.
aeptclalty of furnishing first class entertainment and accommodations to city residents
and others wishing to board in tho country in
the summer month*-.* Those persons who like
good faie, neat and tjuiet rooms, and the shade
of fine elms, without the noiBe and disorder of
the average hotel, will ha weli suited hero.
Miss Alden is a groat granddaughter of K»v.
Natlri. Porter, 1). I),, for many years the Con
gregational minister of Conway and Fryoburg. I
An the American Institute will hold its anneal meeting at Fabyau'stbe second week in

mar23
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TABLE

July, those teachers attending it who wish to
spend Ihe summer in the country, will only
have to take a two hours’ rid a to find here tx
celient quarters.
'i'iie spring term in Die Academy will open
on
Wednesday, Merch 28tb, with a good
school in prospect.
Capt. 0. H. Bradbury makes, a lino turnout
with bis fleet horses and new “Albany” received from New york several weeks ago.
Borne dozens of young ladies have been very
k indly convoyed and convoyed about town by
the gallant captain who is alike skilful witn
the reins or the helm in hand.
Mr. W. B. Bradley, who recently returned to
his native place, after a residence of several
years in Washington Territory, successfully
devoted to stock raising will in a few weeks
take possession of his recent purchase—the
Maj. .James Osgood estate—and during the
coming season will enlarge or re-build the
dwelling house. Mr. Bradley brings quite a
reinforcement to society by his return, and
especially by his recent mairlage to a granddaughter of mo late .ludgo Fitch of your city.
The date-palm is a native of tbo United
States, of this fact we were ignorant until a
few days since, a package of dates was received
by mail Irom Southern California. The fruit
differs very Hull from tho imported, in size or
flavor, although the stones may be a little

larger

Mrs. ,i.

H. Bowers has received IfflWOO, ar
and will receive $10 per
, oarages of pension
mouth hereafter. Her eldest sec, lor whew the

taken to report the same iml>e put to press as soon
mediately, Those whowill
ms possible.
desire copies and have not
already subscribed for them, will please leave their
orders At. tho office, orders for auvertlcements ftl*
ho respectfully solicited*
It. TIJUKMTON A CO.avnl \% .A. ISltKIC*
Nol GIl A i II., W* I f l v. hr.uu* Nl.
mar28
dlw
since their

IM

<

uiykn, that the
ll subscriber baa been duly appointed Executrix
of tlie will of
(iLENDY MOOli Y, Into of Falmouth,
in the Count y of (’amberland, doceascd.aud has tokAll
en upon herself that trust as the law direct*.
person* having demands upon the estate of Bald deceased, nro required to exhibit the same: and all
person* indebted to said estate arc called upon to
make payment to
MARY M. MOODY, Executrix.
inar23dlaw3wF*
Falmouth, March 20, 1888.
VOTItli: im ihiciiiy

W suited.
a small family,without
tlm lino of the horse car* and
of the City preferred. Answer
hup 23d2w

near

In the western part
P. Q. Box 1730.

ttalearooni 18 Excl aoge Ml*
1T. O.

O.

BAILEY,

AIL**

W.

of Furnitureand Genera Merchandise every J>atur<lay, commencing at 10 o’clock a.

Regular sale

octSdtf

Consignments solicited
--

■■

January 1, 1883.

cash,.$1,000,000.00
251,850.09

Re-1nsnrancc,.
and all other
Liabilities,.
Net Surplus,.., ..

...

23,370.76
120,176.73

fine collection.

Tcinl <
Anacln,.....* 1 ,J85,40 1 1*
Invested us follows, viz:
Bat k Stocks.$406,029.00
Rail Road Stocks. 107,100.00
Rail Hoad and City Bonds.... 382.910.00
< 'ash on band and in Bank..
80,465.15
Cash in bauds of Agents.42,140.72

]NTo. 6:

-—

Real Estate owned by Co.

un-

AUSO-

lot of tbe
beaut Ifni

A

new

122,005.87

incumbered.29,494.09

Interest Accrued..15,i23.92
Loans on Mortgage, first

liens...222,870.70

secured by pledge of..
Stocks and Bonds.... .....109,270.00

Exchange

iiiar'J

iuar23

BROS.,

Congress Street.
dtf

-:-EASTER-:-

d3w

The Books of I he PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY are now open for business.
We insure all vessels owned
in the State of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or
other information.

JOM IL
186

RISSELL,

COMMERCIAL dST-

MIL.LETT dfe LITTLE
Special

Bargains

in

KIR

MEETINGS
meeting for the Organization of
the Cortland Trust Company.

GLOVES in all tlic New
Colors for Kastcr.

NOTICE

is

hereby given

meeting of

that tbe first

tbe following jteraons, to wit: Harrison J.
Libby of Portland, Frederick Kobie of Gorham, Joseph Dane of Keunebunk, Samuel A. Holbrook of
Freeport. Mark P. Finery of Portland, William W.
Brown of Portland, Frederick N. Dow of Portland,

%

Mosquetaire Foster Laec and Buttons.
dozen
Mousquetaire, 10 button length, elegant shades
25
at $2.50 per pair.
15 dozen Mosquetaire Terra Cotta Colors at $2.25 per
pair.
20 dozen Black Mousquetaire, $ and 10 button'lengths
at $2.00 and $2.25 per pair.
Dent’s and Josephine Gloves in all the new colors.
25 dozen Gents" (stitched backs) Kid Gloves at $2.00
per

pair.

William E. Gould of Deeritg, and Charles F. Libby
of Portland, who hare been created a corporation
by the umjc of the Portland Trust Company, by an
act of tbe legislature of Maine, approved
February
9th, 1883, will be held at the office of tbe above
named Charles F. Libby, No. 34 Exchange street,
Portland, Maine, on the 31st day of March A. D.
1883, at three o’clock in the afternoon, for the purose of accepting said act, admitting associate members, adopting by-laws, elect!: g officers and transacting such other business as may legally come before them.
CHARLES F. LIBBY.
< »n« of the
persons named in said Act.
Portland. March 21st, 1883.
war22dtd

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution of C o-partnership.
copartnership, heretofore existing under
the firm name of LOMBARD, JONES & CO.,
has been disgglved by mutual consent.
w
POKING LOMBARD,

THE

JONES,
THEODORE H. LOMBARD.
L. J.

the Best KID GLOVES imand
warrant
we
every
ported,
pair to give satisfaction.

The above

are

1

Portland, Mar. 19. 1883.
The business will be continued by the undersigned
under the firm name of Lombard, Jones ft Co., who
may be found for the present on Brown's Wharf.
LOSING LOMBARD.
Portland, March 19, 1883.
mar20dlw*

516

tnirSO

Exchange Street
PORTLAND.

RUBBER GOODS
One of the most reliable and best known
Knbber Companies in .Hassaehnsetts,
made a mistake in drying a large lot or
cloth. For all practical purposes the
was equal to any made, but
lie color Is not of that glossy clear black
is
which
considered necessary for the
best goods. Knowing the quality tr be
reliable we bought the whole lot and
have bad it made up as follows, and
shall sell at prices quoted :

Sioduetion

1600 Ladies’ Circulars
500

Boys’ Coats

1.25

600 Men’s Coats

1.50

Three thousand garments is a Urge
quantity to sell in a city the size of Portland, but we believe that our customers
will take advantage of su~h remarkable
bargains and buy for their frends, or

BLOCK,

TI7E hare fitted up this new and elegant store fur
TT
the Retail Millinery Business, and we hope

to make this a favorite resort for the indies in want
of Millinery. We have a tint-class Milliner from
Boston in cliarge.

vT:-v*

FANCY SHIRTS,
LADIES’ GLOVES,

All
out.

the latest styles in store

as

s.-ow

tbcv

as

come

Feathers reeurled to look as well as new
by an expert in the business.
to
receive a generous share of jour patHoping
ronage, we remain.
Ostrich

Yours

BIBBER.

respectfully,

MM

& (0..

Portland, Mo.

raarltl

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES,
LADIES’ JERSEYS,

,12w

C.O. HUDSON
sMitnufnccnviag

CHILDREN’S JERSEYS,
FINE NECKWEAR,

t

13 MARKET
—

EASTER GOODS.

SATURDAY MORNING
and continne until further notice.

OWES, MOORE & CO.

OFFERS

bLACK

Owen, Moore Sc Go.

a

CHAMBERLIN&HOMSTED.
We have just received au elegant line
of Colored Silks, elegant both in color
and quality, and we shall sell them very
cheap. We offer great bargains in Black
Silks, and can recommend them In every
particular to give the best of satisfaction

COLORED OTTOMAN SILKS!
Wo have just opened oue of the choicest
Hues of Ottoman Milks ever offered in the
city, comprising all the new and beauti*
fnl colors of this season’s production,
and we shall sell them for $2.00 per
These goods arc pare Silk, and
ave never been sold for less than $2.50
per vard.

{aril.

—

A

—

SPECIAL BARGAIN
—

FOR

—

C. 0. HUDSON, is Market So.
marts

»ml tilted «P the »aitio r>r
Millinery Store, I .lull

OPEN MARCH

St.,
ilr.t
a

29,

with a full line of all tlio New nn«l Ur-ii-ubV
<;oo«Im iii our liar, and with first el am Milliners
of experience to wait upon the trade 1 hope to merit, i
a

share of your patronage.

J,

niafJO

A.

CORNISH.

at siMoiitstiiiiply
I lie

Eli m; t

low

|prim

EASTER
CmRDS!

lllock, PORTLAND.

(No. 8.)
iltf

DECORATING
-JVST RECEIVED AT-

H. G. HE WES’
Solo

"»!>:*
jnwO

CHILDRENS
COLORE

HALL!

BOOTS

HI title to Measure If brought iu im-

lni-dtutely.

Also

a

»vdtt

small lot of Colored Bools
In stock.

Teeth,

E. I». \ P. W. LOCKWOOD,

288 1-2
fob 11)

Middle

FOItTl.

%»I>.

Street
'IK.

J2\v

can

always

be

Frank B. Clark,
ST.
515 CONGRESS eodtf
fcb2t5

0-riAN33

MARK DOWS SALE

oorttf

NEW LAW BOOKS.
Cooley’s Constitnllonal Limitations
—Fifth Ed.
Heard’s Criminal Law—Second Ed.
Manual.
Reference
Lawyer’s
Sedirwlek & Wait on trial of title of Land.
and
Remedial
Pomeroy’s Remedies
Rights.
Thatcher s U. S. Court Practice
—Secoud Ed.
Wharton on Contracts—2 Vols.

CONTINUED.
All last season’s

Spring

and Summer Dress Goods, and
Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton
Hosiery, less than cost.

Black

Silks, Rhadames,

Ottoman Silks, Table Linens and
almost every tains in stock at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

„„

M. C. PALMER LORINU, SHORT & H4R10N.
marls

The Latest Styles in Sta-

tionery

$7

e

Agent

CONGRESS ST.

Prang’s and all the
prominent Imported lines.

and warrant a perfect fl*.

Samuel Thurston
3 Free SI

Elegant Assortment

An
of

found at my store.
$10

have now been tn tho
city three years, and have yet
to hear of the first case where
we have tailed to give satisfaction We use none hut the
W

Best

U’arcroimis of

WILL 1011 CALL!

-I'OK-

|V

al

f

noTl*__

MEM WARE!

Gum Teeth,
Plain “

PIANO and ORGAN

daw

EABTEJt CARltH—JCastdii Oaiidb-at Slock
mirao-illw
bridge'* Music Store.

dtl

aMsorlineiii

PIANO COVERS,

Congress Street.
eodtf

451

teb2S_°

SATURDAY

elegaiil

COLORED.

fine lot of fresh

mw23—41l

A large nml

and

SQUARE
OX

SATURDAY, JIAR. *24

AT

I’lnBH

dtf

.nfrrii.nrr)

CHOCOLATE DROPS!

Store No. I ll Congress

Sale will commence

future use.

SILKS!

dot

‘JM-m

(Farrlngtuu Block)

$1.00

Store formerly occupied by Miss S. A. Flood.

NEW GOODS:-:

pleasure Informing the I Julies of Portland
and vicinity, that having loafed the

.90

470 Children’s Circulars

437 CONGRESS ST.,
FARRINGTON

Congress Street.

In

Jtr.l

tt.arl 4

marie*

S3ETJ

1

Emerson
Ac.

street.

SECRETARY,

Oiler

Whittier,

INSURANCE!

FISHING

& 490

488

Longfellow,

W. D. LITTLE & CO. Agents,
Office

just received.

TURNER

870,759.31

Twin I.•. .91,393.404. ( ft
GEO. W. LESTER, Secretary.
S. C. PRESTON, President.

31

FURNISHED house, for

children,

in

Reserve for

MME. 1)E MOKE ST’S New Spring Patterns

UI \ TN. that the
appointed Execu-

8EWAKD J\ BA HBOC It, late ol Porthuid,
in tbo County ol Cumberland, deceased, and haw
token upon himself that trust, by givingbonds an
t he law directs. All persona having demands uton
the estate of raid deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
tro called upon to make payment to
EH AH.Mrs l\ DOYEN, Executor.
Portland, March 2()tJ» Imh;i mar28d law3wF#

A

Capital Stock, paid up

worth $1.25 and $1.50. German Turkey
Red Damasks at 50 cents ; former price 75c.

names were
hh the work

HEIIBBV
subscriber lie been duly
NOTH’M
tor of tic Will of

CO.,
d3w

Outstanding J^miscs

A new lot of Extra Heavy Bleached Damasks, 08 inches wide, ai .75 and $1.00;

nearly

publishers thank tho citizens aud business men for tho patronage given, and
aid rendered in tho work of canvassing.
They now
ask t hose who have changed their plants of business
or residence (whether keeping house or hoarding)
the

&

F. O. BAILEV & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

A«;ENTN.

:

Directory,

the Portland Directory is

dtd

marl I

Loans

1 take
for

No.' 3

DAMASKS.

1883.
canvass

Kange; Refrigerator; Kitchen Furniture; Tin Ware

—

iuar23d3wk

completed, and

&c.f

HARTFORD, CONN.

Special

•-as

B

LITTLE

KEDIUENT

formerly 25c.

fit HE Homestead Farm of iho late Albion I’. Wood
8
in Gorham, Maine, three miles from Gorham
one and ;• half miles from West Gorham on
the road leading to Spruce Swamp; containing 105
acres of tillage, pasture aud wood land of which
about fifty acres arc under good cultivation. 1 he
house is two stories, has nine finished rooms. Kll
Id x 60, one and a half story. Darn 30 x 70 feet
all connected and in tlrst class repair. There is a
good Orchard of about 200 apple tree*; a never
failing well of water. Also a valuable timber lot
oi about, fifteen acres In Buxton, Maine, about two
miles from West Gorham on tho road leading from
’I ho timber conWest Gorham to West Buxton,
sists of about 125 M. Blue, 60 M. Hemlock And 500
cords hard wood. The farming tools; Wagons,
Mleighs, .‘55 tons first quality Hay aud other prb|>erty of the deceased are also for sale.
Inquire for fuller particulars on tho promises of
.JANE If. WOOD,
the subscribers,
EMMA. P. Ill KBANK,
or at G. T. K. Hound House of
TIMOTHY W BUBBANK, Administrator.

Portland

WE

F. O. BAILEV & CO., AITC’RV.

10

Manager.

Aggistant

mar9

2 cases 4-4 Cottons at 10 cents; formerly
12 l-2e. 1 case 42 inch wide at 12 1-2 cents;

VALUABLE FIRM FOR SALE.

ITIBK

price.

BLEACHED COTTONS.

JHB

March 22,1883.

Manager.

D.

03

oliall sell on TUJKH DAY, March A 111.,
at 10 o’clock a. m. at house No. 110 Emery
St. the furniture.
consisting of Parlor Suit in B.
W. and Terry; English, Brussels, Tapestry and InChamber Sets:
grain Carpets; Ash and Painted
inning Hoorn Table and Chairs; JJed Lounge; JHat
free; Crockery ami Glass Ware; Atlantic Cooking

United State*, 07 Wall St.,N.Y.
K. B. Clark,

Head Office for the
A. IJ. I r vino.

W.

fio
39
83
351
00

HXTo. 4:
Suiting 12 1-2 cents;

Special

Open Friday, Mar. 21
493 Congress Street.

of Uniteil Ntiitcw Branch.

Toiul AMM4 I- in l *.$1,3354,910
'I'olul l.inbilificM in I
*.,
(Including reserve for ro-insur
anee and unpaid losses).710,970

All the bet-

BY AUCTION.

1**3.

I mi,

U. H. Bonds (market value).. $1,1 <57,1 <52
Caeh in hand* of U. B. Trustee*.
28,892
Cask in Bank.1.
76,611
Premium* in due courge of collection
73,099
Interest due and accrued..
8,280

s

FURNITURE,

$67,000,000.

over

JAMAItY

Statement of Condition

Village,

The Fryebur g House will come under n uew
administration some time in May, baying
beeu leased to Miss Mary Porter Alden o!
Boston. Miss Alden is a native of Bangor and
was for several years a teacher in the city
rchools, but preferring a more active and

Losses Paid,

Special
1

,

Knlghtvillo.

8ECS

same

U8

m.

Gape Elizabeth—Cyrus Latham toSamuel D.
Latham, land and buildings.

Fire at Hill’s Beach.
Wednesday night ihe summer residence of
James Porter, of Saco, situated at Hill’s
Beach, was totally destroyed by fite. Idsui-

grades in stock at

ter

2,308,050

NET Nl'BPLl’S.

1 case Mohair
mixtures and qualities.
Dress Goods at 15 cents; former price 25c.

Heeds;

At the annual, school meeting Tuesday evening, \V. F. Eaton was chosen moderator, .1, A.
Milliken clerk, and G. Shanniug agent. The
schools will commence at the discretion of tho
agent.

LUB1IJTJK9, Including Capital,
Unearned Premiums, Outstanding Losses and all other Items..

No. 21 s
Goods
in
New Dress
great variety of shades,

Special

Khali sell on SATURDAY, March 24th, a
10 o’clock a. hi., at salesroom 18 Exchang
St., parlor suits, black walnut and painted chamber
sets, marble top tables, sofas, lounges, hair, wool
ami excelsior mattresses, draperies, dining chair*,
extension table, bureaus, chairs, spring bed*, coal
and wood stoves,
go<nl cooking range, refrigerator
&c., Ac.
F. O. KA!I,i:y a to., Auctioneer**
mar2 2
d3t

WE

TOT AI. A«NHTN.«1,UI9,4(IS«I

MILLETT & LITTLE

Robbery.
AND

Fire Insurance

Special

DVERTI8EMENTS.

—

BY AUCTION.

Ntntrwrut

■■

Alonzo Smith, for fifteen years a carrier of
produce over the road from Sweden to l’ortlaud, reports that he w .8 robbed Saturday
night, on bis retnrn homo from Portland, ot

Fnroiture, Carpets, Stoves, &e

will enable everybody to have a silk dress.
No such offering of silks has been made or
will be made again* this season.

6-4 Gilbert Suitings 85 cents.

auction.

shall

WE

Is

No. 3

by

sell on FRIDAY, March 23d. at 10
o'clock a. m., at lionse *20 Congress St.
about 150 yards English body Brussels L'arimting!
nearly new, Lace Curtain a, Shades, Window
Screens. Wardrobe, &c.
F. O. fi tlLEV A i'O .AuclUarcn.
d2i
niar22

—ok—

A Large Line of Black and Colored Silks
just received and will be sold at prices that

«rt

"God has bestowed the good things of this
world to relieve cur r,er vsities, not to reward
our virtues; these will be rewarded in another
world.” Wo know of no greater necesalty to

No.

SALES.

CARPETS.

ANNUAL STATEMENT

Grand Silk Sale.

Long Career of Crime,
la Washington county, March 14, 1847, Bob.

Some heathen are not so much of the heathtiiiuk: read a Mahometan proverb,

AUCTION

K8TABLI8HKD 1788.

FOLLOWING

THE

Special

A

M»i»«

INSURANCE.

_

PHCENIX

csrs were

1882.
8

OFFER

Waldoboro.
Our annual town meeting took place Monday and was very largely attended, much luterest being manifested.
The following oft',

Beeket wrs sentenced to fire years in the
State prison for burglary and larceny. In
Hancock countj, Keb. 12, 1833, Robert Beeket
was sentenced to State prison for fire years for
larceny, in Penobscot conuty, March G, 1863,
Edward Ross, otherwise nailed Robert Beeket,
was sentenced on three indictments for larceny
to two years on each, six on the whole, to State
prison. In Hancock county, April 25, 1873,
Robert Beeket was sentenced to State prison
for fire years far larc'ny. At the las'term of
the Supreme Judicial Court in Penobscot
liecket tarried up as George Brown and was
sentenced to three years in Stats prison for
breaking into stores iu Milford and Oidtowu.
His re.d name was not known until bo was carried to prison. When taken there the last
time be stoutly denied ever haring been there
before, but there were too many who knew
him, ai d he owned up. While in Bangor jail
ho was of a very religious turn of mind.

MENTS._

TURNER BROS.

well furnished witli dishes.
After his return from England a Cape Town
clergyman, who had often visited him, called
on him and attempted to impress on bis mind
tlio necessity of raising his noople above their
present degraded life, reminding him that lie
had seen In England the benefits arisirg from
tho Gospel, combined with civilisation of the
highest type. Cetywayo listened rather wearily, and when lie had finished, said: ‘If you are
tnloresled in me why do you not bring me
presents'." Dr. Hole looked at the stacks of
gifts lie had brought from England, and told
him that tlio gifts he had to bestow were not of
that class; be only had the Gospel; at which
Cetewayo said, 'You cannot be a person of
much power.’
His majesty passed here Thursday last on
his way to Simon's Town, where lie was to
embark on a man-of-war for his own country.
His goods—blankets, &o.—given him In England were packed oil eight wagons; while
three coaches convoyed him and his suite. Ho
was dressed with unusual care, wearing on hts
head an embroidered smoking cap which ‘his
great friend,’ Sir Heroules Kobinsou, had
glvon him, while he was continually brandishing a walking stick, a gift from ‘his brother,’
the Prince of Wales.
Hady Hobluson, who presides at the Government House, is hardly as reliued ns ono expens a lady (in her position should ho; and
she has made her
receptions rather uupleasant
for the people who feel coustraiued to attend.
From motives of state policy Cetywayo was
invited, and she oveu deigned to shake his ugly black hand, an attention she will not often
bestow. After a ltttle time finding his presence disagreeable, she told him that he perhaps would prefer to retire, but he coolly seated himself in an easy chair and replied, ‘"Phis
la very comfortable. X think, 1 will remain
here’—and she could not get rid of him, till
ho was pleased to depart.”

elected:
Moderator—8. 8. Marble.
Selectmen—8. 8. Marble, Edwin O. Clark,
Aldeu Flanders.
Assessors—William H. Levensaler. William Eugley, Wilbur O. Fiteher.
Town Treasurer—Moses W. Levensaler.
Town Agent—8. 8. Marble.
School Committee—Bev. W. L. Urowu.
This election has no political significance, as
it is made up of tho best men of all the parties,
bat is a revolt against “ring rule," which lias
too long held sway in our town. The retiring
board was elected two years ago for the sole
purpose of refunding our indebtedness on account of tho Knox aud Lincoln railroad, aud
to collect tho taxes which were unpaid. That
was the issue.
In both cases they have made
a complete failure, which resulted in |their being rebuked at tho polls Monday by an overwhelming defeat, their ticket receiving only
29 voles to 214 for the successful one, and their
candidate for town treasurer, 8. W. Jactuon,
receiving only 12 votes.
Our people have confidence the officers
elected will prove themselves equal to the
emergency, aud give to us an economical administration, and yet at the same time treating
every citizen with courtesy and kindness.
Keeping our sidewalks and streets in a respectable condition so that it is safe for a person to
leave his home and come to the village without endangering life in his journey to and
from the village in consequence of sidewalks
disgraceful to any community. The refunding
of our debt will also receive tbeir immediate
attention and we trust that an adjustment of
the taxes in suit and unpaid w-.ll be effected,
which will be satisfactory to the town aud to
the nariies interested.
Citizen

ADVERTISE

_NEW

o

FRIDAY MOKXIXD. MARCH

Mechanic

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

NOTES.

rniuai

aiw

j. m. dy: i & co.
5ll

uuirltf

Congress Street.
e«5tf

It is true, as the Tribune says, that Sir, Dorsheimer “has unshed the political fortunes of
Mr. Tildeui” hut Mr. Tilden says ho has
pushed them the wrong way.—Graphic.

THEPEESS,
FRIDAY

MORMXt), MARCH 2S.

McMin

J* Ho • re Power miirly now.
Apply
t»,.ril»»<l Klrclric l.igln Co., or JI, u.
I-aiUIR.
marsmiw

was

“There once was a princess; gold, gold was her
hair;
She sat In her bower and pined In despair:
Tall by cauie a Prince and the fair one he spied,
And lie was the king then and she was the bride.’'
Tho years have sped onward, and

now

once

was

a

hair;

Princess; gold, gold,

bower and pined in despair;
TUI by came a Prince anil the fair one he spied;
And I am the king now and thou art the bride,"
—Clitimber's Journal.
She sat in her

Mother Hubbard.
Her

name

has the

good or ill fortune to
“cupboard,” as every infant
it may be “thought” by the

rhyme
knows; and
thoughtless that this fact may to some extent explain her legend—that a cupboard
would naturally become a part or property
of her legend, as the name had this rhyming
association. But what of tho dog? The
dog cannot be disposed of in auy such frivowith

IIHNItY FOX, Treat.
marlOdHt
Portland, Mar. 12,1883.
To Let.
of the be»t ferine l« the County of Cumber
land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, known a* the
‘•Brooke Knru»” will be Bold at a great t»*irg*iu. »,
L. CARLETON, Att'y at Law, 180 Middle Bt. Port
Farm For Sale

1

POWDER

d-gs.

His

legend

is

well

kuown—how in the midst of a chase (he was
a mighty hunter) in the forest of Ardennes
he saw a milk-white stag with a crucifix between its horns, and from that time he
ceased to be a mere votary of sport. However, he was subsequently recognized as the
patron saint of the chase, and also, which
concerns us, the patron saint of dogs.
“As
he was the patron saint of dogs,” savs Mr*.
Jameson, “we often find them introduced
into pictures of him; bread blessed at his
shrine was considered as a holy charm
against hydrophobia.” “Tbe shrine of St.
Hubert,” (at AnUain,) wri'es Alban Butler,
“is resorted to by many pilgrims, and has
been honored by many miraculous cures, especially of persons bit by mad dogs.” Ou

the feast of St. Hubert (Nov. 3) dogs are
brought from far and near, and specially
packs of hounds, to be sprinkled by the

priests

in the

of the saint,” (Murray's
“Handbook for Travelers on the Continent.”) “Those who were descended of his
race.” says Scott, in one of bis notes to
‘Quentin Durward,’ “were^supposed to possess the power of curing persons bitten
by
mad dogs.” So far so good. Now what I venture to suggest is that our story of Mother
Hubbard with her care for her dog is derived
from the legend of the dog-saiut Hubert.
Speaking of the early Celtic religion, Mr.
Eltoo, In his excelieut volume, “Origins
of
English
History,” well observes,
“We shall find relics of the old creed in heroic poems and nursery tales; the ritual of
the ancient sacrifices have survived in tbe
unconscious heathenism of the peasantry.”
There is indeed no doubt that many nursery
tales are fragments of old stories once in
Not so unfrequeutly the
high repute.
nurse's sing-song is a survival of the choicest performances of the mtdiatval minstrel
or even of the yet more ancient
gleeman, or
The current version of
scop or seald.
“Mother Hubbard” may be a sort of parody
of the old saint legend; perhaps a Protestant mockery of it, composed when the belief in the saints and their powers was rapidly decaying or decayed; the title “mother”
given in a contemptuous sense just as, rightly
or wrongly, we style a certain kina of 'man
an “old woman.”
Mother Hubbard is a
good old soul, but in all her canine anxieties and efforts quite futile. Her dog is
none ihe better for her patronage.
And so,
possibly, in her person the saint himself
be
derided.
If
there
is
truth
in the
may
any
connection here suggested perhaps some
Belgian student of folk-lore who reads the
Athenaeum may be able and wilting to cast
some light on the question; for the special
locality of the saint legend is Luxembourg.
I mean that there may, perhaps, be yet extant there some dog legend associated with
St. Hubert’s name.

alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in
Koyaj, H.uuso Powder Co., 100 Wall 8t.,

mchti

upon.

herself,

This is especially true
who is Marie Jansen

of

Iolanthe

according

to

the bills, and Mrs. Key in fact.
Between
acts, the “dudes,” as we have come to call
them, lounged in the vestibule. They talked
scandal like a quilting bee of old maids, except that they were often the sinners of
their own stories.
An io tensely blonde
young man sauntered into tbe midst of these
ruthless destroyers and they saw no reason
to take him for other than one of their own
idle kind, for he was carefully clothed and

dainty. This was James Barton Key, a
•f the Key whom Sickles killed, known
the stage as James
mongers talked on.

Barton.

The

son
on

scandal

Mias Jansen, the evening’s foremost fairy, did not escape these

gabblers,

and so it

happened

that

Key overmentioned disgracefully

heard her name
in connection with that of Stokes.
He drew
the speaker aside.
“You seem to know all
about this lady,” be said, “but I can give
It is something you ought to
yoa a point.
know. And it may be safer for you if, in the
future, you let this information guide you
in your talk concerning her.
Mv name is
Key, and Marie Jansen is my wife".”

Wit and Wisdom.

Country yokel (to bis son, at a concert, during* the performance of a duet)—“D’ye see,
Tom, now it’s getting late they’re singing two
at a time, so as to get done sooner.”
News down in Georgia: In this connection
would state that Bob Carry’s gander has
its wing for its eternal flight. It was
atcbed in tbe year 1857.—Hartwell, Ga., San.

we

Elumed

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
preparation of tbe pboepbates of lime,
magnesia, potash and iron in snch form as to
be readily assimilated by the system.
Descriptive pamphlet sent free. Romford Chemical
Works, Providence, B. I.
is

a

Enough to satisfy him: “Yes, sir,” said a
wood-dealer, “I prefer to sell wood to men wb°
do their

You can’t convince a
man who has worked all day
at a wood-pile
that there Isn’t a full cord of it.”—Boston Post.
own

sawing.

That weak back or pain in the side or
hips
you will find immediately relieved when a

Hop

Plaster is applied.
It strengthens the
muscles, giving the ability to do bard work
Take none bat this, ’tis
without suffering.
sore.

Tbe average

is like a checker boatd
tbe square on the outside, bat
Everything is
yoa will find gammon within.—Boston Transman

on

cript.

An enricher of the blood and purifier of the
cares lsssitade and lack of energy;
such is Brown's Iron Bitters.

system;

A South End man carried a
lamp of asafustida in his pocket for four
days for the chance

jokt-B^tonP^t,rlen<1',POCketby

way ofa

How absurd to wheeze with a
cough which
Hale’s Hor.ey of Horehound and Tar will
cure.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one

minute

It is a terrible shock to one’s
feelings, after
"Salvation's free,” to hear the an
nouncement that "tbe collection will now be

taken.”—Boston Transcript.

When the blood is loaded with impurities,
and mores sluggishly in the reins, an altera
tire is needed, as this condition of tbe rltal
fluid cannot last long without serious results
There is nothing better than Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to purify the blood and impart energy to
'.bo system.

passengers.

dlyr

Nlcnun
illdll’AllUn
Wood Screw Steams* Ip, 1045 30-1LO
tons,
(o. m.) boiler- have had about two years’ service
are in perfect order, lias surface
has calamity for • 800 lulus cotton. Saloon fitted for
twenty-eight pusse >gers.
Both .Steamers are in good order and ready for
immediate service. “Calvert” is especially adapted
tor a Collier. F.*r farther Information annlv to
HARRY F TU •tNEH, l
OLIVER REKHER,
P. O. Box 572, Baltimore.
fel>23eodlm*

For bale.
00VKHKD IUmin;»( Wagon been unel one year
C. A. HK0KP> KD,
220 Federal Street.

Knoutra of
Anarbdti

Bremen

nun A11
ud
.*1

OF THE

—

Al PortUnd, iu tkr *taic of

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (In
vested in the most productive and solid eecurti<*s of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY
cent, reserve is $3,022,012.

Specie..
Legal Tei der Notes.

58,614.36
20,000.00

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (o per cent, of circulation).
Total.

Sarnia, _(Br> Lin del!. Liverpool,—
J> Torrance & Go.
steamship Eleanors, Bragg, New York—Henry

$2,521,907,18

nice

Tilt* ubovc

V

jflott

and belief.

The new steamship Meteor, now at New York for
completion, will probably prove as much superior to
the ordinary ocean steamship as the propeller la to

I. P.
JOS.
J. S.
mar20

PENSACOLA-Cld 19th, barque Lepacto, Hanson, Cienfuegos.
SAVANNAH—Ar 21st. sch Standard, Bennett,
New York.
Cld 2tut. sch Seth W Smith. Alleo. New York.
RICHMOND—Sld 20th, ech Brigadier. Scott, for
Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS
Old 20th, sch Mattie A
Franklin, McDonald. Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE Ar Otb. sch Mary E Van
Cieaf Small, from Pedro Caye* for Georgetown,DC,
short of prorisi ns and water.
PHILADELPHIA—CM 20ib, biig Agnes Barton,

Knight Alexandria.
Cld 21st, brig Mattie B Iiussell, Atherton, Trinidad.
At Delaware Breakwater 20th, barque Arthur C
Wade. Sherman, fm Philadelphia : brig Carrie Bertha, Hail, Matanzas; sch Mary E Morse, from Philadelphia for Boston.
aid 2vtb. barque A C Wade, for Cardenas,
NEW YORK—Ar 20th. scbs Kdw I.anuer, Gion.
and Free,Crosby, Kockp< rt. Electric Eight, boston;
Ring Dove, Providence; Mien Morrteon.Snow. port*
lanu, Louisa Smith, Webber, do. Enterprise, Robinson, Ne\f Bedford, AUston. Power*, New Bedford
Sarah Woosier. Wentworth, Somerset.
Cld 21st, barques Cta* Loring, I hestrup, Matanza«. Mary C Hate, Higgins VeraCruz; bu*
Arcol,
Cates, sagua; *chs A Mandate, Webber. Portland;
Hore Sargent Frontera. Annie B II* fleet, Hotfsee,
Galve*ton
Grace I»avi*. Davis, Havana. C lUnrahan. Campbell, Guantanamo; C B Paine. Perry,
M Waits. Matthews. Cienfuvgr-s.
Elia
Arroyo,
Sld 21st, ship Parker M Whitmore, for Sau Francisco.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 20th, *ch Am Team, Handy, Portlahd.
Sld 21st sch Odell, W inslow, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Sld 2i»t, schs Union, Cole, and
E A Stevens, Kendall, sea *cr*; Eliza O Coffin,
Cole, do.
WARREN, RI—Sld 21st, sch Eva A dell, Ellis, for
New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 20th schs J D Donnell, S'annard, Baltimore for Boston K S Learning,
Doughty. Philadelphia for do; Kre<1 Walton, .smith,
Newuprt News for Portland; a W Waite, Moore do
for Lynn; Daylight.
Baltimore for Belfast; W n Jordan, 0»owell do for Amboy.
Also ar 21st, bwrqoe Hattie N Hangs, Bangs, fm
Char eston for Boston, (cargo shifted;, sch Mark
Gray, handall. Bermuda (hundreds for Lynn.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 19th, sch Alaska, Natter,
Perth am boy for Portland.
In port 21st, sch Mary Lymburner, Bowker, New
York for Boston.
HYANN1S—Ar 20th. seh Village MaJd, from
Rockland for New York, (and sailed.)
Ar 21st, sch Eagle. Robbins, from Norfolk for

Arcade. McFftrland,

Portland.
ROCK LAND—A r 17th, sch Millford, Look, from
Portland
Ar 19ib »ch Stella Lee, Hamilton, Bar Harbor,
(and sld 21st for Portland )
BATH—Ar IStb, seb Grace Cushing, Mosher, fm
South Amboy.
Sld 19tb, sch Webster. Stinson, Porttand.

If you

before

Jossrii A.

me

Cashier.
this 19th

New York.
Bid fm Fenarth 9tb, barque Niphon, Rogers, (fm
Cardiff) for Rio Janeiro.
Arat Port fca.ou 11th, ship Matilda, Merrlman,
"ohi Port
Blakely for Valparaiso.
Bid fm Pernambuco Feb
8. brig Mary E Leighton,
Burt, New York.
Ar
'Tampico 3d Inst, sch Cyrus McKown,Brown
New York.
Bid fm St Thomas 7th
Inst, brig ET Campbell,
Lord Aguadilla aud North of Hattera*.
John,NB* 21
wli Julia », McIntyre.

Portland*1

Locke, N. P.

FARRINGTON,

WALKER.
WINSLOW,

i

bye nausea,

want of

[Director#.
\

FAHNER WASTED.
and Wife to carry
Wife must be
Ft.VRMEK
good butter
Box

No. 1213, Portland P. O.

appetite, flatulency,

igued, perspire freely en going to sleep, are short
of breath on every slight effort and have a genera1
feeling of melancholy and depression, von are suffering from general debility and Hop Bitters reI

C(
vurueuasi

A small convenient rent in central locution, or a * oust* convenient (or two small families.
Address KENT,
Press Office.

marl dtf

VAWAHSFAtH WASTED.
Canvaancra to »«1! the Fugle
f'* OOl> Energetic
Wriuger on insudlmenti. Mm who can give !
good referei.ee or security can have outaide territoNo. ^5 lemp e St.
ry to handle. Addreeu

it all.

novlfl

If you hare
stoma eh; a

a sense

clous, but
spirits after a full meal, with severe pain foi some
time after eating, wind rising on the stomach; sour
stomach; vomiting and fluttering at the pit of the
stomach, and a soreness over It; uansea: headache,
or some of these eyrnpt ms, you are
suffering from
dyspepsia, and Hop Bitters will iiermanently cure

If

you have

moment

fearing

will

you

die,

floors in
rpifREE
I
steam
power.

|anl2dtf

and

dry. harsh and yellow akfn,

State Street, rental for
Immediate possession can
Inquire of G. W. YEKKILL, 1!>1 Middle or
1 f> Gray Street.
Jan l Odtf

TO LET
Store i\os. 117 & 110 Middle St,.
the Po«t ’Hire where all tbo large
Wboleaale fobbing House, are located. In dry
eoods, Fancy and other Classes of good*. Pitted up
wttb two Counting rooms, Hrick and Iron Safe, Elevator. Counters, tables. Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON 104
Brackett St. where the

oct2

Ill lii-olvency.

Imported anid Domestic

EASTER CARDS
may be

wen

prove their debts and hocec one or more assignees
of her estate, will ire he d at a Court of Insolvency
to b-s holdeu at. Pi ohate fJourt Hoorn ill said Portland.on the second day of April, A. 1). 1883, at ten
o’c<ock In the forenoon.
Oiveu under my hand the date first above written.
II K. SAKUENr,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of CtunlicrlaMd.

At

LUNG, SHORT k HARMON'S
mar2

marlO-23

Mo. 474 Conuresk Street.
d4w

ol the

<y

q

STEPHEN

bjjtvoicj Job
Nn

<md
At

Dyspepsia,

Nervous Affeo*

Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases 'rigirating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

(qwikI (UP'dnbei,

Plum atrux»_

d3t

W. H. NHAIIPI? A

CO.,

Advertising A rents.
NEW YORK

Advertisements written appropriately display®
and proofs glvon, free of charge.
The leading Daily and Weealy Newspapers of the
United Status and Canada, kept on tils for thoaccommodatlon of Advertisers.

HOP

PLASTER i

This iilostor Is fanious for 1(« quick
ami hearty action In

cnrtupr Rheumatism
Sciatica, KMncy Disease. Lame Back, HIdo or Hips,
and
Heart
Lit r Troubles,
Sharp Pains, Pleurisy,
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest., Cramps, and all pains or
aches In every part. It soothes, strenirtbens and
stimulates the
parts. Bold by

A GREAT

dniKKiniH, every-

SUCCESS

where at 25 cents.
Hop FlMtcr c o., »oie Mamiractarcrn.
Mailed on receipt of price.
(3)
CARTER, HARRIS AJ1AWLEY, Oen Agt<, Bolton.

H. P. BALDWIN
Paw. Agent 0. B. R. o

over

by

Train* Iran

At I
Bi

Portland

Elisabeth, Searboro, Saeo.
'deford. Kennebunk. Wells, No. Berwick So.
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston,

S.

n.

tor One

m

arriving at 5.10 p m. eonnectlnswith Sound and
Rail Lines tor all Southern and Western points.
Traiaa leatvr Bsslsa.
At ».««» a. as. and arrive In Portland at 1.00
m. At 13.SO p. in. and arrive in Portland at 6:0
p. w. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive In Portlan
at 11.00 p. m.
Pallatna Parlar Care.
On
trains
9.00 a
leaving Boston, at
m
13.SO and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Pot land
8.*5 a. m,, and I p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
ing Carson train* leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m
and Portland
at 3.00 a. m).
TEraagb ticket, la all palais Weal «aa
Naaik may be had of J. M. French. Ticket
Kastom Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Seller,
Ofllce

Kxch&nge street.
Pallntaa (ar Tickets fae Meals ssS
■snbiMUai DessiTIrkeiUaee.
New. (Irst-olass dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

or

U70IU8 TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
O. W. SANBORN,
oel<!

other causes,

MwST^ansportatlon?

Boston & Maine

our

On and aflcr

Balsam
dis|Cures all
of the

Oompoundj
An Altera I
Tonic

cuses

live

Lung*.

Puri-

Swedish

Pep,"Vm.

c ns

Cures Con-

system

stipation.

and nets like
inarm on me

u

uigcMivo organa,

SWEDISH REMEDIES
When taken together according to directions,
have times and tunes again cured consumption
Thousand* of
in the first and second stages.
testimonials of It* wonderful cures. Wrltufor
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. liEKOENGItKN, M. TV,
Proprietor.
Lynn, Mass.
consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Portlier and Spring Medicine In two.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mae*.
I

Aladywrltei: "After year* of severe suffering
female complaints, norvotisuoss and dyspepsia
Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cared

front
yeur

SWEDISH
huIO

REMEDIES.

For Sale bj «u Droggliie.

Monday,

Oct. 16, 1882,

PAMHENEiKK TRAINN XVII.I. | AAV K
PORT I. A NO for HON ION
8.46 a. m.. 1.00 an.)
3.30 P. m.
at Boeton
at
larriTfng
f«w
■..
1.13. 6.id
—”-“—ami 8.00 p. m. HONTON FOR

country or Udolpho Wolfe's

__

POHTI.ANIt at 9.00 a. m„ 12.30 and 8.30
p. m„ arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8 00
n.
in.
PORT' AND FOR NCAHBORO
PINK
REACH.
and
POINT.
OLD
OKI'llAND
HE At II.
843
R
3.30
and
5.40
m.
So*'
p.
note!
FOK
"HO.
MIOOKFORD AND KKNNFHl'NK at 8.45 a. m., I 00, 3.30 and 0.40
p. m.
FOR XVEI.I.M at 8.45 a. m.. 3.30 p. m (See
note.) FOR NOHTU BERWICK. NAI.
MON
FALL",
CHEAT
FAII.N,
HOI KB,
EXETER.
II 4VEKJHII E
I.ABRKNI K* ANOOVKR ANDI.OWKl.l, at 8.45 a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p, m. FOR
NEW MARKET at 8.46 a. m. 3.30 i> m
FOR IIOI II ENTER and FA
N. II8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p, m. FOR
ALTO" BAX’ at 8.43 a. m., 3.80 p. lu.
FOK
MANCHFNTKR ANB IOM WK9N.il
(via Imwrenco)at 8.45 a. in. (via New Market
•let.) at 3,30 n. ni. MORNIND TRAIN

distillation have

Insured for It the reputation of salubrity

claimed for It.

Railroad,

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A public

30 vears duration In every

any other alcoholic

For sale by all Druggists

and Hrocers.

j

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

1?S

Lung

soiWtwJ 7

per W-ek, resumed, commencing Feb. 24, 18b3.

Trip

The Steamer CITY OF RICH

HMD,

Capt

Dennison,

will

evening,

ton-

leave ’tailroad W t art, Portland
el 11.13. or on arrival of Pul
man train from Boeton, every * ida, evening
fe. Keck lead, 4'MMlinr. Deer lair Mrdgwirl.Wo Weal end B.i lla'rho,*. .Ki Df.
aerl, Killbridgr, Jew.port nnd
Kurkin—
perl.
Reluming. wUl leave Meek tarpon every Ken.
4*1 Kerning, at 4.81'touching at intermediata

lauding*, arriving

In for'land

same

ai-1 Fu'ltBin SlghtTrain for K«*teu.

i g

nee

Passengers will not be uintuibed until morning,
nnlera wiehingto take Pullman Train.
The till H.KO.Mt will connect atKecklnnd
with Bolton & Bangor S.S. Co’s Stea.. e
lor Manger at*‘l River Lai dings, every Saturday morning.
fOtllMl \V MX Connects!Monday* fui Boatonand receive paver tigers from Banger and River
Lauding* tor t*erilaa.i.
All cotomnnieetioni bv mail or telegraph for
rooms should be addressed to
E.

CUSHING,

GEORGE L. DAY,
Portland

General Ticket Agent,
General Manager.

Portland, Dec. 7, 1882

dtf

-ASD-

PIIILAI>£LPIIIA
Direct Sieamshf|t Line.
Froai BOM »3t

Ererjr Wednesday and Sat*
■rday.

From PHILADELPHIA
Etery 1 uesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
/^y__
pda

■l

1-

From

m.

p

Philadelphia,

Wharf

Pine Street
at 10 a. m.

AaJrLInsurance one-half the
sailing

rate of

vessel.

SSI

p—1.1

leaven kennehcnk for *port.
"“*•
LAUD at 7.26.
No-rs-The 1.00 p. m. train from
Portland
will not atop at Searhoro
Beach, Pine Point, Old
Oichard Beach or XVrlla except to
f,Lr
IWairn For llo.ioo. Parlor Caraon all

<11

1
BRAIN

Im7t^>ko“tomce!:e*“

'Mnrwl

«

X orlt and all Hail Ltnea for the
Weat, and the 3 30
p. m. tram »ith all Hail l.inra for New York
“
and the South and Wes,.

MONDAY TRAIN".
Portland For Hoeion and Way atatlona at
p. m. HOsloo For Pertlnori at 0.00 p. m.

C. Wkbt'b Nrrvk and Brain Tin .at*
MKTCT, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Di.vmess,
Ponvulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft
Du. h.

cuing of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age,
Tmpotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over indulgence
Kach

month’s treatment. $1. a box,or
sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee tt boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for ftboxes accompanied with $5.
!k»x contains one
0 boxes for $5.00;

purchaser

we will send the
our written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect
• cure. J. C.
issue guar*
II. 11. HAY & t’O.,
antees

WbbT&OOj, Proprietors,
Druggists,only

through

agents, Portland,Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts-

Or.

r. II.

K1AIM)K
opened an office in
Portland and can bo
found at
na»

So. 27« Middle Hi.
Edward'* and tvafker*' Hardware etore from
Mar, lido Mar, (0.
oror

or

Kennd Trip
included.
apply to

Passage

and
com-

}I8.

MA.nVmO.M, Agent,

E. B.
70 l.eug

Wharf, Beaten.

ALLAN

LINE
™

Summer Service.
SAILING FROM

QUEBEC TO UVER000L
SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER.
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
DAYS from Land to Land. Extra Weekly
ships from MLIV.tr. I.l.TIC RICK, LO.1IIOMX KKl aid GLASfaOIVr
TO BORTOV DIRECT.
Only direct line from Cal way and l.imrriek.
Accommodations unequal ed. Cabin 870 and 890;
Intermediate, 840; Prepaid Steerage, RJI.
Kor inf ■riuation, Ac., apply to Lit VE A AL
DEN, Gea. A«tab. -407 Broadway, X.Y.tor E.
A. tt AIDKOV. 40 Exchange St., T. I». .lie140WAN, 4JA Congress St, Portland,
marl 3
dtf
the
Making
El\ E

BOSTON

,J.

a a. m. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
Blddetonl, Kennebunk, Eittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
atA.SOa. m.
Sleeping Oar will be
readv for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
m.
(Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to
p
tliis train tor Boston.
At a.4.1 a m. for Cape Elisabeth. Searboro, Saeo,
Blddefocd, Kennebunk Wells, North and South
Berwick, t'onwav .1unction, eonnecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Eittery, Portsmouth
Newbu
report. Salem. Gloucester, koockort
Lvnn. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m

Swedish

Swmlish
Bntanio

the

I

4,00

At

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

(strength

now

Way, ll.]n

RMINOTON^

A.

One

Steamers !
FARE $1.00.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled

8T.

tM lNPV, Rm> II, Primer*
Kirb.nir s». Ill Kirbaair llrm.

Win.

fier. It purifies the blood

Telephone Nollce.

nmr2l

Thirty Days

ilinder.

WINTER ARRAAGI NEAT

The

MUNCER,

liook

FOB IT. DESERT & HUM

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
October 15,1882.

general beverage ami necessary

section of

DI RKCTt )RY

dtf

Commencing: Snndoy,

MWAFAwlw

other alcoholic preparation.

J. D. JUNKS, rre.iil.ut,
UHAHI.K8 DENNIS, Vie. PrcuMenl
W. H. II. MOOHK, 2.1 Vloe President,
A. A. HAVEN, 8d Vie. Preeldeet.
J. H. Chapman, S no rotary,

BfHNKSS

will

State
street,
every
Monday,
Thursday, at H p. in. fcr Kastport and St.
John, with connections for Calais Robbinston, St.
Andrews. Pembroke Houlton Woodstock Grand
Men an, Cam no belle, Digby, 4unapolls. Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst
PicUra, Kbediac, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char
j
lotteUiwn Fort Fairfield Grand Falls, and olhei.*^
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada. Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Conntlee, Rail (toads and Stage .Routes.
raceWed op to 4 p. in. and any in6^~Frei?ht
formation regarding the same may be bad at the
office of toe Freight Agent. Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes. Tickets
State Rooms and further
information apply at
41% Exchange Sr.
Company’,,
T C. HfclfJK'/ I r widen*. and Manager

Eastern Railroad.

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the

saltr or

J1 mtnndl line wAwK)

of

Washington Street, Boston.
«es.

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

After Proof.

tions, General Debility, Fever and

I. BV. IAIt\ll
Super!utendent- Portland Division.

as

lO n.lt CENT.

March 5. 1HP3

»

numbers to ho used in connection with the
improved switch &\s'em, will go to press March
2f»sb. Any additions or alterations to appear in
the list must be received before that date.

till

CO It H KM PON n K ITT

BERKY,

COMPLETE list, giving the sui»scribers

a

vegetable decomposition

Dividend to Holley
Holder* on
Premium* Terminating In 188%,

‘TEX CHANGE

irnm

Kuilroad Wharf,

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

Mass.

A.

naam

*

corrective of water rendered impure by

S13,171.676.0 2

illood

A

Lowell,

Sold by all druggists.

or

ROUTE.

(One

“Last March I was so weak from general debility
that I could not walk without help. Following tbe
advice of a friend, 1 commenced taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and before I h»d used three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my life, I have
been at work now tor two month., and think your
SARSAraiULLA tbe greatest blood medicine in tbe
world.
.Tasks Mayxakh."
520 H'etl *2d SI., \ew York, July 10, 1882.
Ayek.a Sarsaparilla cures
and all

As

Six Per Cent Interest on Ontsiandin*
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 0, 1883.

Knife.

4

i.A k

BROOK

New \ orlt and Philadelphia, ( Euanlea,

schnapps.

ASSETS.

AltL l»l»KA**!« Or TIIE HEFTI
without detention from bueinew. Abundant reference* gi*en.
Pamphlet* Mint on application.
Office Hour*—12 to 4 o’clock, P. M. (except Sun
feb lOdl yr
day*)

I

ucweis (at any railroad
office Is New England) rim

40

J. W.

Cures

boy

BOUND

1882.|4,412.893 58

KKAD(M. It., Harvard, 1842), and
KOBEUTM. KKAI) <M, I>., Harvard, I87IS), II
Noincrafi itrceli fto»ion give *peri*l Attention
to the treatment of I'l^n M, IMI F* 4NI>

>' L A

.are to

boat

Schiedam Aromatic

Marine Risk* from 1st
January 1882. to 31st I>eeember,

WII.I.IAM

*0 fi

Hr

WOLFE’S

on

Pa’** in

null.
•

l,iu«

EVERY

AND THIRD AND BERKS 8Tt>.

of

extract

W.

water borne.

Losses

ibis

™

Fipruss Trains. Doy&ie Track Stfne Balias

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels. Cargoes ami Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as

43

foot
and

Stations ia i'hlladelphla
Philad.lphiii A Reading R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,

a

•epl8

A6AINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

PORTLAND:
the Use

STATION IN NE1YOK

Its

Dr. J.C. AVER A: CO.,

YORK

$5,929,533

Philadelphia.

concentrated

This

FISTULA ANI) PILES
Flirt'll without

New York, Trenton &

PREPARED BY

Mutual Insurance Co.

Total Marine Premiums.

era
of
l t#vr

de31tf

-BETWEEN-

aids digestion, stimulates the action of the bowels
and thus restores vltalitv and strengthen the whole
system.

8ft

DAW,

For Freight

Bound Brook Route.

Scrofulout Complaintt. Erynptlat. Edema, HinyBlotehrt, Soret, Boils, Tumors, and Erupliant
of the tkin. It ch ars the blond of all impurities,

1,518.844

AFTER
DEC. -lit,

UN AND

Paaaagr Trn Detlars.

completely

ATLANTIC

dtf

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

mission.

Scrofula

be found.

Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine. March 16th A. D. 1883.
In am of MAKOAhET W. WEBB, Insolvent
Debtor.
mHIB is to give notice that on the fifteenth day
X of March A. D. 1883, a Warrant In Insolvena* Issued by
Her ry C. Peabody .hilye f the
cy
Court of lnaolrci cy for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said
MAKOAHET W. WEBB of Portland,
to be an Insolvent debtor, on petition of
Adjudged
said I>ebtor which petition was
on the fifteenth
dav of March A. D. 1883. to
which <late interest rn claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
her are forbidden by law.
Trat a meeting or the Creditors of said Debtor, to

_

assortment

keys may

WIMTEK AltKAiWCiEmENTS.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R..
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of

terrtu.

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January. 1882

you.

complete

PAT SON TUCKER, Gen’l 8upt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. A Tioket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
octlBdlf

InflasstiwaterT Rbeu tantlwm Cared

_

Premiums

EiiMport, !»!«*..
Calais, We.. St.
John, M. B., Halifax, M.
Ac.

8fc

rate*.

•■Avan's Sam At a rilla has cured me of tbe In
fiammatory Kbeomati m, wtih which I had suffers
for many years. Durham, la., Mch. 2. 1882. W
M. Moo an."
"Eight years Ago l'had an attack of Rheumatism
er severe that C could not move from the
bed, or
dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies without much if any relief, uutil I took Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by the use ot two bottles of which I was
cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism since. Hsve sold large quantities
of your SARSAPARILLA, and it still retains its wonderful popularity. The many notable cures it has
effected In this vicinity convince me that it is the
best blood medicine ever offered to the public.
E. K. Harris.”
Hirer SI., Dockland, Mate., May 13, 1882.

unauwMnnMBHnmnH ■

soon as

Does
or

l.isnit*d Ticket* Aral and aeeead claaa f er
**'. John and Halifax an a ale al reduced

Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifying roots, combined with Iodide of
potassium and Iron, and is tbe safest, moat relia
ble, and most economical blood-purifier and bloodfood that can be used.

J. F. FERRIC

INSURE

Bangor.

vitalising power.
long period of unparalleled usefulness.
Arm's Sarsaparilla has proven its [.effect
adaptation to tbe cure of all diseases originating In
poor blood and weakened vitality. It is a highly

1

BELOW

If you have Bright’s disease of the kidneys, or any
other disease of the kidneys or urinary
otgana, Hop
Bitters is tbe only medicine on earth that w ill tiernianentlv cure you. Trust no other.
tnarlo
cod* a 1ml 2

A

restoring
Daring

ESTABLISHED HULK l> to pay our death
claim* promptly upon their approval by the loaa
Oommutee, without waiting the customary ninety
day*—and without rebate of interest
JOHN E. DEW ITT,
PmMral.
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary.
NI' IIOI.AS DlOIlJOI, A»utaat Secretary,
THOMAS A. POSTER, Medical Director.
JOBIAH H. DRUMMOND, Connael.

«!' NEW'

I>TEK.\A ITONAJ, STEAMSHIP t'O.

in

through to Bangor every morning, and 8kow

began Sunday Morning, bnt not Monday.
not mu to Dexter. Belfast, Bucksport,
John Hun day morning
•For Portland only.

or

liver;
region
tightness and uneasiness about the stomach and liver; yellowness of the
eyes; bowels Irregular; a hacking or dry cough; Irregular appetite; shortness of breathing, feet and
hands cold; tongue coated while; a disagreeable
taste In themooili; low spirits; blotches on the face
and neck; palpitation of the heart; disturbed
sleep;
heartburn; lassitude-If you havif any of these
sympt ms. you are suffering Irom l.iver Complaint
and Hop Bitters only will cure you.
If yon have a complain which few understand
and none will give you credit for—an enfeebled condl ion; a goneness throughout the whole
system;
twitching of tbe lower limbs; a desire to fly all to
pieces, and a fear that yon will; a steady loss of
strength and health—any of these ryinptoms show
that you are suffering Irom that hydra-headed disease, nervousness, and Hop Bitters will effectually

Cars attached, run daily, Sundays
Sleeping
eluded, between Boston and

I Rons

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout,
General Debility, Catarrh, and all disorders caused
by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling tbe blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and

PAM'.

PROMT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.
OUR

on

Pkillipa,6.55

3May.

•atm o» passage.

.*60.00. & *60.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.$00.00 & *110.00 Oold.
Intermediate.*40.00 Gold
Steerage ..*26.00 Gold
..P»r»age, *«•, apply » DAVID TORRANCE,
* CO., General Agents, Gland Trunk
Freight Offices. foot of India street.
oolddtmyl
• These
Steamers do not carry Cattle or Sheep.

a. m.

♦

SARSAPARILLA

child can understand it.
ITS M AINE LA # EXTENSION is the most Just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy holders ever devised.
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever
the reserve upon the poliev and the dividend auditions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the
policy becomes payable at once as a matured endowment.

No. 44fl Fore street, with
on »h* i.r* mince.
H. DUNHAM * PON.

•SARNIA,Capt. I.lndall.

Meals and Room

INCONTESTABLE POLICIES! AUpolicies Issued
after Nov. 111. 1881* are incontestable after three
years from the date of the policies for any cause except Laud or misstatement of ge.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY proxies
for e very conlimr*ncy which can occur du_tg its
continuance, and is so simple and clear thatsv

Apply

•SARNIA, Capt. Undid!.22Mar.
DOMINION. Capt. Dale
.24Mar.
BROOKLYN. Capt. .M.Gibson. GApr
•OREGON, Capt. Williams.7Apr.
TORONTO, Capt. doe. Gibson.
lWApr.

and connecting roads
at 12.40 and 12..45 p.
m.
The afternoon
trains from
Waterrille,
Augusta, Bath, Kockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.50

and

rones

II O M E

11.20 pm.

AYER’S

epidemics.

Drslralilc llcsldcncc To l.rt.

dull

a

store

house
FIRST-CLASS
three years
less.
be bad.

in the right side, extending to tbe shoulder
pain
blade and pit of the stomach; a tenderness over the
of the
a seoae of

cure

liberality

To Let.

yon.
a

loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an • stablished character for
by many
years of fair dealing w th its policy holders.
IT HAS THE KNIXJRSKMENTo# ths highest insurance authorise* and the most prominent business and professioual men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
> take the lion's share of the
no stockholders
profit f, Mutual Companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER i HIKTEKN THOUSAND POLI
CIES In force, and Is therefore sure of a fair average mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by

30 Exi-bange Street.

the next le.ring you won’t; if you have blue nails
and ips, yellow eyes and ghost-like
eoropleiion, you
are suffering from that miasmatic
curse, BIlllous
Ma'arlal fever, or Ague, and Hop Bitters will
e

TIAIFfF.

To Let.
new rent*

Zealand

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 2<Xb and
SOth of each month, carrying passengers tor San
Francisco and all of the above ports.
Steamers sail /Vow San Francttco regularly for
Japan, (Jhina and Sandwiob Islands, New Zealaxt
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
V. (a. BARTLKTT A CO.,
lift Mtale Mtreet. rot H road Mt., Ifoaton
or to W. D. LITTLE A OO.t
at *K*han«e At. Paptlaud
IaSKdt*

JAM KS A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.

In good location. ju#t tiniftlied.
TWO
JOTHa M F. CLASH,
Inquire of
mar21d3t

CALIFORNIA,

f elands, New
A astral in.

m.

Parnsingion. 8.20 a. m.; Uiaihrop
10 13 a. in. being due in Portland as follows:
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. m. Lewiston. 8.40 a. m.
The day
trains from Bangor and all intermediate stations
a.m.

JAPAN, CHINA,
Maud wick

dsH

If yon freeze one hour, burn the next, and sweat
another. If yon are suffering all the torture* of the

speedily cn

FOR

Manager For Maine and New HamosHire

LET~

TO

you.

one

INSURE

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been established over thirty years.
IT HAS PASSED Til HOUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since it# organisation, paying every honest

dtf

11.10 a. m., *4.15 p.

PACIFIC M AIL 8. 8. CO.

of

weight or fullness In the
changeable appetite sometimes vora
generally feeble, a morbid craving; low

Inquisition,

a small farm.
maker.
Address.
luarddlf

cn

Rent Wanted.

fat

moves

eodtf

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

A

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m., Ml.
John, 8.15 a. m.. 8.30p. m.; Ifloalion 10 30
а. ru.;
Ml. Miepbea, 10.45 a xn.; Dnekapori,
8.( 0 a. m., 6. p. m,, Vnnceboro, 1.35 a. m.
l. 30
7.16 a. m., 17.46'
p. xn. Bangor,
p. xn. Dexter. 7.00 a.ro, 6.10 p. m. Belfaal
б, 30 a. m., 3.05 p. m. Mkow began, 8 20 a. m.
3.15 p. m.i Waierrille. W.16a.m. 1.56., 110.00
p. in.; and Mondays only at 5.16 a. at Aagnatu,
6.00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p m., tl0.5f> p. m.;
laurdiaer. 6.17 a. in., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.,
til.14 d. in. Hath. 8.66 a. in.. 11.00 a. m.,
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturdays only at 11.65 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.26 A. m., 11.30 a. m..
•4.80 p. m., tl2.36 a. ru., (night.) Kockland,
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., I.rwiaton.
7.20 a.m.

S/l’EAMERS^

A^cnt.

UNION MUTUAL

IM

LEAVE FOB POBTLAND AND BOSTON

Ticket* sold at Reduced Rate*.
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati. Mt. Uuin.Oouha, Magiuaw
Mt. Foul, Mall l.ake City,
Denver, Man Francisco,
and all points in the
ftortbwest, West and Montbwret.
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, (i. P. A.
W. J. 8PI0KB. Superintendent.
oct7dtf

-IN THE-

IT

mond, aud flruowwicb 7.00 a.
m. 6.16 p. in., til.16 p m.; Bath 7.00 a. m.
l. 80 p. tn., 5.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.15 p. ru. Kockland, and K&aox ft
liiscolo
It.
1.30 p
IK., 7.00 a. m..
m. ;
Auburn and
l.ewiaton. 8. 16 a, m..
1.25
m.
I.ewtaiua rin
p.
qj., 5,06
p.
Kroa««rlck 7.00
a.
til.16 p. m.;
m.,
Uoamouib,
Farmiagiun,
Phillip*
Wimhron, Kcnddcld, Weal Wnlerrillr
and North Anaon 1.25 p. m., and PanningIon via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

and
and

season

tickets are Issued at reduced rates to those desirous
of bringing out tbeir friends. Dates of sailing from
Portland to Liverpool direct:

Richm., 1.30 p.

NT.

INDIA

1.25

Waierrille,

til,16 p. in.,
Augu«la, 11mllowcll, Oardixer,

-AND-

a

d3t

it PAKK HOW,
NPOKJKft

except flf e and gas. Prii'e not to exceed $85. or
$Do. per month. Address X. 0. Post Office Box
873.
mar2ld3t*

.little Nurse Hauled.
\| ALE Night Nurse wanted at Maine General
!»• Hospital. Apply from 7 to 3 p. in.
Mar. Ill, 1883.
roar2«dtf

Sydney, NSW.

AtloulquaFcb 4, ship Louta Walsh, Blanchard,
from Cnauara], ar 2d, dug; barque Beatrice Have
ner. Mahoney, seeking.
Sid fm Plsagua Jan 31, barque Rose Inner*, Marwick, New York.
At Aiitofogasta Feb 6. ship Pleiades, Fratt. Idg.
At Lota Feb 5, ship Bombay, Peterson, from Montevideo, ar Jan 19.
Sid fm Cadiz 12th Inst, barque Commerce, Caw-

Wunlfd,
4 GENTLFM AN and wife want genteel board,
with plain but well cooked fond, la a
pleasant
location in the Western p*n«*f the city. They wll
furnish their «wu rooms and And eve. y nan ed thing

If your vital >ore«s are depressed, if you have a
feeling of general lassitude and weakness, are easily

POKfCI«il% POUT*.
Sid fin Singapore* Feb 6. barque Ga^I#, Lord, for
New York.
Sid fm Sourabaya Jan 22, barque Kyvor, Atkins,
Sid fm Calcutta Feb 9th, ship Tabor, Snow, for
New York.
Hid fm Coquimbo Feb 2, ship Nancy Pendleton,
Pendleton. Caleta Buena, to load nitrate.
At Huanillos Feb 2, ship BenJ Sewall, Ryan, from
Coquimbo. ar Jan 12. Idg.

A

marj I d3t*

Hodgdon,

Boston.
BOSTON—Cld 21st, sch Maggie J Chadwick,
Baker, Baltimore.
Sld 21st, barque Jennie Cobb, for Friendship, to
lead ice for Bermuda at 02 per ton.
Ar 22d, schs United States, Hickey, East port;
Mazurka. Robinson, Roekport; Edw Everett, CoopLaura T Chester, Kent, Rockland;
er, Camden;
Traverse, I^ane, and Arioeto l*ewia, from Rockland;
Catalina, Johnson, and ^ xebange, Lewi*. DarnarIscotta; Annie L Wilder,Thurston. Roekport; Sadie
Corey, Marshall, Belfast, Geo abattuck, Hart, from
Lincoln ville.
SALEM—Ar 20tb, sch South Shore, Whitmore,
Portland, to load for Galveston.
Ar 21st, sch Hume, Calderwood, Rockland.
In port, neb Elizabeth Arcularius, and Susan, fm

FA KM. all the way front GO to 100 acres io
•lae. divided into pasture anil hay laud It is
wanted for a milk farm. Address H. J. WEBSTER
box KHo, Portland.
madSdlf*

Hurkspori.
begun,

71'EXi IIAKUE 81KEET
DEPOT AT FOOT OF

( ouuii, ail station* on H. ft
K
ft., and for
Buager,
Hrxtrr, Belfaal and Mkow*
p. in., 1.30 p. m.t % 11.16 p. m
7.00 a. ru. 1.25 p. m,. 1.30p. n>
and Saturdays onlr at 6.16p. m.

PiMCMtn«|ui*

TICKET OFFICE*

NT.,

1GI1XTN.

OF PORTLAND,

Wanted*

A

dizziness, feverish symptoms, yon are suffering
from coetlvenes*. and Hop Bitters is tbe Sure Cure.

Sch Mary Brewer, which arrived at New York
2oth from Rockland. had her cargo of lime on fire
and was sealed up.
8c« Millie Trim, from New York for Charleston,
Which put luto Wilmington in distress, has been ordered to ge on the railway for examination.

Colaw but River.

dim

2

Read, Mark and Inwardly Oldest.

from

GALVESTON—Cld lfiih, brig Myronae. Peterson,

mar 2

Wauled.

SOMETHING FOR EVERTBODV.

EXCn.VN'GE.J
steamer Saratoga, from

Pensacola

vertising

s*mp>e« sent free to commence
ilver) or four 3 cent stamp* for adaud postage, and address plainly,
JOilES A t O.
Ito.tim ulr, Hum.

a

MEBCHAXT’S

SAN FRAXCISCO—Ar 13th, ahtp Young America

W|*SHIP.

Correct—Attest:

the side-wheel ciaft. The new vessel was built a«
an experiment to test her speed and the stability of
her model. She is wedge shaped below the water
and has a domelike covering, protecting ber from
wiud and sea. Her ongmes are very powerful and
she is expected to attain 22 knots per hour; the
fastest at present being about eighteen. She will
soon have a trial trip, and mariue architect* are
greatly Interested in the event, which will likely
open a new era of ocean navigation and give a new
start to American shipbuilding.

PORTS.

WM. A.
to

Subscribed and sworu
day of March, 1883.

trail
night
Portlanu

Policies

YOU SHOULD

A roootool*

AttHIVAM.
Lcwiuos and Auburn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35, 3.16 and 5.60 p. m.
Front 4-orbona, mixed. 0 40 a. m., 6.10 p. in
and ((ueh-c.
From Chicago, Moairrs

T. T. MERRY

Ntutc

nnd
the
Province*
John, Halifax
Ml. Andrew*, Ml. Mirphea, Frederic on

From

Portlar r\.

mane.
One doren
on.
Seed 10c (

GOOD reliable w an and his wife wanted on a
farm, also a farm to let. Enquire of M(>8ES
11 HUSSEY, North Berwick, Me.

STATE OF MAINE, CorxTV of Cumbkhlakd, ss.
I, Wm. A. Win* hip. Cashier of the above named
swear
that
Bank, do
the -above
solemnly
is true to the best of my knowledge
statement

partly

For Auburn and l.rwUon,7.20 a. m„ 1.16
and 6.15 p. in.
For C3 or hum, mixed 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m.
For Montreal, <fur»»*< ond Chicago 1.30
p. m.

12 85 p. in
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car* on
Parlor Oars on day ttaiu between
Montreal.

RAILROAD.

On it ml nf1«r MONDAY,
Oct.
Ittlli, FuMM’iigcr Train* will run
u* follows
l, rare
Pot Hand
for
Vancrbtro, Ml

‘J.‘fd,

October

DfPAKTlItlN:

»>er

llootliby,

SPECIAL

niter

ran a*

Portland, Maine.

WHY

123,060.*.3

....

CiKluuiiK'iil
for Mule ut

EXCHANGE

SS

T your own home whole time or spare mo
menta. In a » ew business where no pe«'dliug
travelling is nece-sa y $5 t flO a day cau be

Total .$2,521,907.18

The new ship Goveraor Robie, which was launchfrom the \ard of Win Rogers, at Hath, 21st,
ant
measures 1700 tons and is to be commanded by
Goodaie of Sears port. She was eopfwred and
and
when
for
on
tne
will
stoefcs.
sea,
rea«iy
go
rigged
to New York to load for San Francisco.

Toronto,

other National Banks

Dus to

4

Hid

J. W. PETERS, Supt.

Jol7

Railway of Canada. HAIM CENTRAL

MONDAY,
follows:
ON INSJ, train* will

SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
l»etter by its policy-holders than any company
in the country. It needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders Increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

s\
or

—

Grand Trunk

will

Board

LI ABILITIES.

ed

Ar at New York 22d.
Havana.
Passed Brow Head 21st, steamer
Portland for Liverpool.

2,260.00

Capital stock paid in. $800,000 00
Surplus fund... 400,000.00
Undivided profits.
58,206.84
National bank notes outstanding
45,1 00.0*'
Dividends unpaid.
2.747.33
Individual de^ocii* subject to check. 1,094,903.38

Fox
Sch Emma K Smalley. Cousins, New York—Berlin Mills Go.
Sch Congress. Willard. New York—Gilbert Soule.
Sch Arrival, Faranm, Booth bay—1) Choate.
SAILR1>—Barque Harriet S Jackson; sch Emma
K Smalley. Ire Gray, and others.
Also sailed, scbs Fannie Spurling aan Titmouse
for southern shore; Elsie M Smith, tor Banks.

over a

Woodford’s,

IvNpringfleld,

OTIS HATFOKli Hnpt.
Portland. Oct. 10, 1882
octl4dtf

compound interest.

LEW 18 McLELLAN, Gorham.

You Can Have Work

92.66

.*.

per cent.

and

at7.30 a. m.,
1.03, O.'JO and (mixed)
*0.30 p. at.
The 1.03 p. at. tialn from Portland connects at
Are* June, with liooaac Taaacl Home (or
t ltWeat, and at felon Depot, Woreeeter, for
New Vorlt via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
also with N. V. 4k N. K. It.
H .('‘Steamer Maryland Route”) for FbiladelHaltimore, Waeblngtoa,
and
the
oath and with Hoeton At Albany K. H. for
the West.
Close connection* made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central It. R., and
at UrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot once* and at Hollins A Adams' No. 22 Ex
Ohange Street.
•
Doe* not stop at
oodford’s.

:

Leave Canton for Portland
and
4.16 and tf.30 a. m.
* Lewiston,
I>eave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
connection*
with Byron. Mcxioo, LMxfleld,
Stage
Pern, Livermore, West ^niuner and Turner

THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $8,800,
000 matured endowments.
Resides giving Insurance' these policies have returned the pre-

4

Steamship

oyjwD ior

a

Portland

to

-The
during the whiter

fortnightly between this port and
•tSSeCTr.-~---a.i i...rjew.i The vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and have superior ai'commouaction for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid

Itumford Falls & Bnckfleld Shla,

Results Accomplished.
miums with 4 to

VTcatbrooh

72111a,

Train* arrive

10.60 a. M.—from Fabyans.
10.00 p. m.- from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling
ton, Ac.
J. HATH I,TO*, Muperinteudrni.
novl3dtf
Portland, November 13, 1882,

WANTS.

..

peunies

Cleared.

TTmvi *»v«*

best

Returning

stations.

-_—-

S^IalQ.

Maine,

......

...

In-

by comparison of results.

shown

as

Jue83

REMOIBCKS:

Arrived.

Rockland for New York.
ROCK PORT- 81d 10tb,ach

Apply

11. A. .It IN KS,
2(>a State St.

now

Loans and discounts..
$2,154,387.14
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation....
60,000.00
Other siochs, b>»mts and Mortgagee
4,000.00
Due from upmved reserve agents.
113,977.58
Due from other National Banks...
57, 41.79
Real estate »ut ttnre am! fixtures...
6,000.00
Current expenses and taxes paid
3,017.62
Checks and other cash items.
41,644.96
Bills of other Banks.
11,401.00
Fractional paper currency,nickels and

NEWS.

per cent.

Better than Tontine Policies in other Coin panics

on

(To«r of BusiifM, March l.f, 16*3.

At ike

about 3 Vi

winch gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent.
Interest, from which you may withdraw your 4e
at any tunc, or neglect to make It. Jt is easier
posit
to make money than to save It.

tiuie aud advance $25001 • help build a good
house on the premises For particular* call oo
L, TA Y LOR, 386 Congress St.
Jau22dtf

—

pays

1.03 p. at.
Fur Kochealcr, Hprlngvolf, Alfred, Waterbereand Dace Hirer.7.30 a. at., 1.03
p. iu., and (mixed) at 0-30 p. at.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. H!.. 11.IS
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For Oorhern, Maccerappa, Cumberland

HS4ft A* 111.— For Fabvan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ali points on B. 0. M. R. R., St. JoJinaburv,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all noints on O. A L,
C. H. it., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branche*.
II OO P. III. From Fabyan’s and Intermediate

Better than the Savings Bank,

dtf

Casco IVutionul Hunk.

Steamer State of Maine, Hall, Boston fjr hast
port *ud St J«*hn. SB
Sch Jerosha Baker, Chase, Macbias—herring to
to J K Blake.
Sch Louis* Fr uues, Thorndike, .Rockland-lime
to C A B Morse & Co.

Baker,

premium

plng at 7.10 a. at. and 1.03 p.
For 71 nut heater, Concord and point*North, at

until further notice

Parrli

house’ots iu Portlaud, has
ONEstable aud stone
for cellar
upon it;

UKI'ORT or THE t'OMDlTIO.\

KTLAND

DOJlKMTIf

oh

feb22

•ell

THCHSDAY, Match 22-.

FROM

Uomaii t

For %ale.

-<Mch 81

a

London.Meh HI

vi AIM N &
O•*

Which at

Clinton, AyerJ Jane., Fitchburg,
aad JKpNashua, Cowell, Windham, n>.

Fur

On mid ufl«*r Monduy, Nov. 13lh,
rr Train* leave Portland
INNJ,

terest.

of the late Rev.
on
Muooln Ht.,
Deeritig Contains tine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZE AS THOMPSoF, Jr., or
FRED 11. THOMPSON, 38 Union St., City.

of tbe

Four per cent.

a

Government Bond,

very desirable rest deuce
Zenas Thompson, situate
TUK
Wo dfoixi's <*omar.

—

!M»IS I

■

RESIDENCE

FOB

_STATEMENTS._

.UAKCH S3.
Hijfb «*te« -a m .11 06
Moon ri*es.
O.UO

A...M

rile-1. .5.58
tets.... .8.18

SUBURBAN

TIMEauASO W AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
rich
or
family,
poor should bo without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BKW ARK of imitations
well designed to mUleacl. PEA RUNE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
always hours tho above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

.Laguayra-Meh 31
Brooklyn.Portland
Liverpool..... A pi 6
ikomiuiou.Portlaud... Liverpool.A pi 19

S
S

t

Bent *H <K>.

•

SAVES LA BOH,

Helvetia
..New York Liverpool... Meh 31
Newport....New York .Havana.Meh 81

Canada. New York
Valencia.New York.

|>Iea-»ut

Bebago.
evening to

niou or

marSldtf

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

Egypt.New York..Liverpool... Meh31
Ikevouia.New York. .Glasgow.. ..Meh 81
.New Y ork

mum lug.

™

WASHING4®BLEACHING

...

—

BEST THING KNOWN

th*

SM VI.Ij, boat,
Street wbb

OGDENKBIJRG, N. V.,

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

TO I.KT.

4

Pt»
Niagara.New York.. Havana.Meh 24
Bo!ivia .New York.. Glasgow.Meh 24
Khcin .New York .Bremen
Meh 24
City of iicrftu.New York..Liverpool....Meh 24
York..St
Jago.Mcli 27
Santiago.New
.New York..Liverpool.. ..Meh 27
Abyssinia.
Pavonia .Boston ...Liverpool_Meh 28
Antillas.New York Porto Rico... Meh 28
lircassiau
......Portland.... Liverpool.. .Meh 29
(Mlert—
.New York.. Hamburg. ..Meh 29
Slate of Nevada_New York Glasgow.Meh 29
City of Puebla.New York.. Havana.Meh 29
Salier

ami

)

FROM

ley,

singing

about

cans.

N. V.

condenser,

JlK.ltOK.4XDA.

No complaint of a lack of slightliness on
the stage can reasonably be made at tbe
Fifth Avenue this week, for the fairies of
“Iolanthe” are pleaaant for the boys to look

Ni« iiuirr “V A1.\ l.HT *
An Iron Screw Steamship, t»87 37-100 tms
boilers Juno, 1882, is heavily construct’
new
(o tu.)
ed, and es oeially adapted for heavy cargoes ha*
largo hatches, water ballast and will carry
lOOo tons dead weight. Saloon fitted for twelve

—-**”1.03

AND MONTREAL.

Better than

of Trains

On Hud aftor

line.
of this IAne will

steamers

_ron
-w

TCv

Tleuilar» On. Id,
Train* will loav*
at 7.3U a. a.,
and
a. at., arriving at Woreeeter
m.
7180
leave
ni.
and
Ketarnlug
at 2.16 p,
p.
Union Depot, Woreeeter, at 7.30 a.m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p.

ItllRIJNOTON, VT„

V

II

1 HH^PMXsDger

—TO—

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

A

STKAftlKHKI’N.

«AtLIN« Days or

chapel

An Incident in the Lobby.
[Sew York Letter to Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Ht.hmui-hip* ‘‘C'alveri” and »( |ro
l»ulr.t’* uow lying in tUe purl of fl dtimore.

vate sale the

This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength And whologomeness. More economical than
the ordinary klu's, aud cannot be sold In competition with the multitude ©f l>w test, short weight

21, by Kov. J. Torrey. IlorYarmouth,
Evans, of Poitland, amt Annie M. Lufkin of
March

surname

St. Hubert and

For Male.
WllfC undersigned, receiver* of ti e Merchant*’
I Steamship Company of Baltimore, offer at pri-

Pure.

Absolutely

service of the late Capt. Charles
Johnson will take place on Saturday afternoon
2 o'clock, at West End Chapel.

at

marSdtf

land, Me.

tar The funeral

Q.

or

ONE

In this city, March 23. Mrs. Elisa Evans, wife of
llenrv Evans, Esq., of New bed ford, Maas., aged T2
years 0 months 34 days. I Boston and New Bedford
papers copy 1
At Bath. March 21. Martha E. Smith, daughter of
Zina H and Elisabeth A. Smith, aged 24 years and
8 months.
in Bath. March 20,
Pliilena, wife of Ableser
Leavitt, aged 37 years 7 months.
lu Albion. Match 10. John Libby, aged 78 years.
In Wateiville, March 14, Charles Woodman of
South Norrldgewoek. aged about 2i years.
In Watervilie, March 12. Mrs. Serenia, w ife of
Ziba Shaw, aged 78 years 4 mouths.

That Hubbard may be a corruption of Hubert everybody will allow. There is, of

Hubbard is that it is from IlubertXext let us observe the connection between

their loaso of Pier 38, Fuat River, New York
with bulldiugB thereon, dock engine aud all fixture*
Lease run* to May, 1887. Apply to

Arrangement
__

Dominion
_____

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

ARRANGMENT,

Only Line tough in Seme Day

Mutual

next.
Also

OBATHM

hypothesis to work with or on, though
it may prove untrustworthy, Is so services"
hie to investigation—and there may be those
■who will not despise the investigation of a
nursery story—that I venture to submit this
humble suggestion to the notice of whoever
is interested in the subject now before us.
difficulty on this point. In fact>
the derivation commonly accepted for the

of easterly side Kranklln Wharf
Portland, with buildings thereon, and dock engine, olflee furniture, &o. Leato rung to October
Alio tbolr ]ea>e

North Haven and Miss Nettie M. Ureenlug of Tromont.
Iu Surry. March IS. W. B. Ridley and Miss Annie M Cousins, both of East ltluehiiL

some

withtlielrentireooulpineun.

in

Yarmouth.
In Trcmout. March IP, Capt. Otis L. Mills of

lous manner. It has occurred to me as pcs'
slble that Mother Hubbard may be iu some
way connected with St. Hubert. To have

course, no

builttn 1805,

tUKKUCRS,
In
tou

VBANCONIA,OJA Iona, (*, ffg.j

Simmer

Congress Yeast l’owder contaius no alum
ammonia, terra alba, or any othor injurious
ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any
baking powder iu Portland.

ITho Atheueeuni.]

KI.KAIMOKA. 0N8 tou«, (0.1H.)
built iu 1874.

NirHiuer

lost all your gallantry since you were married.’’
"My love,” replied the gentleman, “I should
oertaiuly have carried you over hut for one
reason.” "And that?” "If I had taken you
un 1 should have found it Impossible to pat you
down again.” A smile like a sun-burst on a
May morning irradiated her face.

her

was

RS_F

_

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. Portland and Worcester Line.

0 RSALE.

Till!

Joseph Cook

•

she’s grown

INSURANCE

-IN THE-

Matna Steamship Company offer for sale
heir Bieamor* now ruuulug between Cortland
and New Vork, via:

“I should think.” said a young wife to her
husband as site followed huu across the muddy
Campus, “that you might have carried me
across; you would have done so if you hadu't

up;
But still at the gleamin' she sits in my lap;
She presses my hand, while 1 kiss her Boft clieek,
And still of the old nursery story we speak:

“There

ST E A M E

sajs that under the sacreduess of the betrothal
tie, a Hindoo woman is
lower than a slave if her spruse dies. It is
different in this country. Here, iu too many
oases, she is lower than a alave as long as her
spouse lives,—Norristown Herald.

like * dolly, so bonny and wee.
And oft at tUe glomnln' ahe'd eU on my knee,
I’d pat her soft clieek while my hand the would
hold.
And always the old nursery story I told.

She

liOMT

WINTER

appetite, or strengthening the whole system
nothing can surpass these remedies.
Rev.

Engine For Sale.

STEAMERS.

RAII,ROADS.

___
_

_

an
FROM THE LOW “ERMAS.

RAILROADS.

=

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enriching the blood, creating

The Old Nursery Story.

INSPRANCE.

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

1.00

1 rains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
•steamers running between Portland and

Bangor,

I

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maehias, Eastjx'ri, Calais,
St. dohn and Halifax. Also connect w ith Grand
T runk trains at Grand trunk
Statlou, and Maine
Central and Portland &
Ogdouburg train* at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshmeats. Kirst class Dining Kootu* at
Portland,
T ransfer station, Exeter, l.a\vrenco and Poston
I HK« UGH TICKETS to all
points West and
South may be bad of dl. I tt illimii*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Do|*>t, ami at lTuion
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
d. T. FTKREK, Gen. Sunt.
8. 11. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc.tlB

KSTA51 ilSH El>1N
*. n. m"I

*;<41*.

EXGIU,

A CO.'S

Advertising Agency,
IKIVION. I
j
Nrw VOIIH'
E(tim»t« fnrnlihcil gr»u« for
AdTWlUlu* ,u
In
tb«
Uultisl
Kew*p»poa
St»tc« »iuT Urltisb l*ro»

favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave * RANK LIU WHARF.
Portland. *t 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF.
Boston, at & o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Paasengers by this line are reminded that the? secure a comfortable
night’* rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late
at night.
fcJF 'rickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Bail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. R. < OYLE Jr., CSracrnI Agent.
dtf

ALLAN LINE
Royal Mail Steamships,
services between

Performing
Liverpool & Glasgow. and Halifax, Portland, Boston A Baltimore,
with calls at M Grille, Queenstown, Galway A
Foynes.

—

sail

from

—

Port hi n<l f»r Liverpool.
rta

Caspian.Capt. Thomson.

^

Halifax.
15 Mar.

Circassian, apt. Smith.
Sardinian. Capt. Dutton.

2D Mar.
12

April.

For Glasgow Direct.
NestorUn.
Scandinavian,
Buenc s Ayreau,

on or
on or
on or

about 10 Mar.
about 2<» Mar.
about 27 alar.

For passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St. Boston, ami E. A.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T P. McGOWAN,
422 Cougress St., or for passage or freight to 11. A
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
febO

dij„2

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
sale of passsage tickets by the White Star
FORCuuard.
Anchor State, American, Bed
Star,
North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam. Amsterdam ami Italian lines, all first class
fast passage steamers, to and from all
points in
Eurv>t>e. t a bin, 2d Cabin and steerage ou. ward and
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets front inland places in Europe1 to inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rales,
choice Cumberland aud Acadia coal for aale
by th
cargo. For cabin plana, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to J L. FARM Eli
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 078.
•*«10

dly
whits: star mm:.
U. 8. a&£ Royal Mail Steamer*
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Ratea

reduced for Fall and Win-

tor. Those
1 feme sou

steamers take the

all dangers from iceberg* Cabin
cursion $110 and $14»; Steerage

sailings

ex

s avoiding
$00 aud $80: Ex-

at

1 jw

rates.

The

follows:
Germanic.
...3an. 20 I Baltic...
Feb. 1
26 j Urttania .Feb. 10
Republic..«Ian.
For sailing li U, cabin
plans, passage rates and
drafts, apply to d. JL. FARMER, 22 Exchange St,
are a*

.....

delO

dly

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
LI. desiring to nd for friends in the Old Country will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage ticket* at the General Ocean Steamship
Offi e, No. 22 Exchange street, (don’t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r tes by tbeCunard and other fast first
class mail steamers coming direct across ti e ocean
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus
avoiding ali
dangers from ice aud icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dubllu, <22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff aud Galw&yr$24.0O; Hamburg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim. Amsterdam. Rotterdam Paris Bremen and Har
ngon, $27.00;
Copenhagen, Christianu, Christi; nOind. Bergen,
rr»u,lbjem. Ootebinn. Mali no, *28 JO: ch.Wren un

A

der 1

half

fare.

change at low rates.
.jau «4dlf

Maine

Sterling
.T.

and Scandinavian

ex-

L. FARMER, Agent,
22 Exchange St.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

I,iue to Sew York.

Steamers Eteanora and Franconia
W ill

until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
and l II Fits DAY, at tt
leave Her 37, Fast Kiver. New York,
MONDAY
ami
THURSDAY, at 4. p. in.
every
These steamers are titled up with tin© accomodations for passenger*, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the sumrner^noutbs these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas-

Portland, ©very MONDAY

p. m., and

Passage,
sage to and from New York
State Room, $5; meal*extra, Hoods destined beyond
Portland or Now York, forwarded to destination a
For further Information, apply to
once.

including

1IRNKY FOX.Hcneral Agent. Portland.

J. F. A.MKS. AgT, Her 3d. F R New York
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at
Fichange street. From Deo. 1, to May i, no
icngcra will be taken by this 1 u©

^

